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Convicted killer dies 
in S. Carolina chair

COLUMBIA, S C  (AP) -  
Joseph Carl Shaw, a former altar 
boy and m ilitary policeman 
co n v ic ted  of k illin g two 
teen-agers, went to, South 
Carolina's electric chair today in 
the state's first execution in 
nearly 23 years

C e n t r a l  C o r r e c t io n a l  
Institution o ffic ia ls  began 
preparing Shaw about 3 a m and 
strapped the 29-year-old man into 
the electric chair before dawn 
He was jolted with 2,400 volts of 
electricity and was pronounced 
dead at 5:16 a m., said Deputy 
Corrections Commissioner Doug 
Catoe.

"First I want to say I'm sorry 
to all three families, the Swanks. 
The Taylors and the Hartnesses 
for the grief and loss they have 
suffered.”  Shaw said in a last 
statement. " I  realize their grief 
will continue, but I hope they

have some peace once all the 
publicity about me ends"

Catoe said that while Shaw was 
being strapped into the chair, 
"there was a last minute call to 
the governor’s office just to 
check to see if there was a 
la s t-m in u te  g ra n t in g  o f 
clemency,”  but there was none

Shaw pleaded guilty to killing 
Tommy Taylor, 17. and Carlotta 
Hartness, 14, in October 1977 He 
also adm itted raping and 
shooting to death 21-year-old 
Betty Swank 12 days earlier, but 
received a life sentence for that 
crime.

When the generator powering 
the electric chair was turned off, 
applause rang out from a qrowd 
of about 40 death penalty 
advocates who shivered in the 
cold across the street from the 
prison

One man paced Thursday night

JOSEI^H CARL SHAW

outside the state Supreme Court 
with a sign saying, "The electric 
chair is too good for scum." 
Earlier this week, a group of 
businessmen gave merchants 
bumper stickers showing an 
electric chair and the phrase 
"Use It !"

Wholesale prices rise 
just 1.8 percent in ’84

i\

W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  -  
Wholesale prices rose 18 percent 
in 1984, the third-smallest gain in 20 
years, the government said today. 
One analyst says this year should 
be even better.

T h e  i m p r e s s i v e  1984 
performance stemmed from a 
prolonged weakness in energy 
prices, in particular gasoline, and 
from fresh moderation in food 
price hikes.

Last year's rise in the Labor 
Department's Producer Price 
Index was up from a tiny 0 6 
percent increase in 1983, the 
smallest gain since 1964

Last month, wholesale prices 
rose just 0 1 percent, down sharply 
from the 0 5 percent rise of 
November

Analysts said they expect the 
December moderation to last 
through most of this year, in part 
because of the failure of the 
O rgan ization  of Petroleum  
Exporting Countries to prop up 
sagging world oil prices

One expert, Michael Evans, 
president of Evans Economics, a 
Washington forecasting firm.

predicted that prices would rise 1 
percent for all of 1985 

“ It should be a very good year 
for inflation The third good year in 
a row, " he said Over the last two 
years, prices rose a tiny 24 
percent, a two-year performance 
unequalled in at least two decades.

For 1984, energy prices posted 
their second yearly decline, 
although the drop was less than 
half that of the year before. 
Overall, energy prices fell 4 1 
percent last year, compared to a 
9.2 percent decline in 1983, which 
had been the steepest decline since 
the government began keeping 
such statistics in 1974 

Gasoline prices last year fell 5 5 
percent compared to a 10.1 percent 
drop in the preceding year 

As for food, the moderate 3 8 
percent gain was due mainly to a 
sharp 17.2 percent drop in prices 
for fresh vegetables and to smaller 
drops in prices for poultry and rice 
Beef and veal prices rose a 
minuscule 09  percent The 
sharpest gain was a 31 percent 
increase in fish prices 

In 1983, food prices overall rose

2.3 percent
The 0 1 percent December gain 

completed a year in which prices 
declined in three months and held 
steady in another three.

The department offered these 
other specifics of price activity:

—Food prices in December were 
up 0.5 percent Prices rose for fish, 
fresh fruit, eggs and pork, while 
declines were posted for fresh 
vegetables, dairy products and 
coffee.

—Energy prices for the month 
fell after two straight increases. 
The 1.3 percent drop was the 
product of declines for all forms of 
energy. Gasoline prices werdsown 
12 percent, heating oil prices fell 
2 9 percent, natural gas prices 
were off 0.5 percent.

—New car prices rose 0 5 percent 
in December but, for the full year, 
gained only 0.6 percent. Light truck 
prices gained 0 7 percent last 
month and 3 4 percent for all of 
1984

—Capital equipment costs rose 
0 2 percent for the month and 2 1 
percent for the year

Lefors students set to move 
into elementary building
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FROZEN MOTION—If you think it's cold in the 
Texas Panhandle right now, think of what it 
would be like in Hungary This is normally a 
roaring waterfall that has been transformed 
into a frozen pillar more than 60 feet high as a

severe winter cold wave continues to grip much 
of Europe It wouldn't do much good to leave 
faucets running when it s cold enough to freeze 
flowing water (A P  Laserphotoi

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

T ru s tees  o f the L e fo rs  
Independent School District 
formally accepted the new Lefors 
E lem entary School Building 
follow ing an in spection tou r 
Thursday night during their 
regular meeting

“ I think we’ve got something to 
be proud of,”  said Walter Jackson, 
board president

Gail Binkley of Binkley. Inc . of 
Amarillo, construction firm for the 
building, said a few minor items 
were still left to complete, 
including installation of screens, 
window blinds, handicapped area 
signs and others The remaining 
items are in transit or being 
completed, and the work should be 
finished within two weeks, he said

But the building, constructed at a 
cost of nearly $500,000, is ready for 
occupancy, he said

School officials, teachers and 
students planned to begin

transferring equipment today from 
the former elementary school 
building Principal Jess Baker said 
classes should be held in the new 
building beginning Monday.

Wallace Birkes of Pampa, field 
representative for BGR Architects 
and Engineers of Lubbock, 
architects for the building, said the 
building was completed a month 
and a half ahead of schedule.

Supt. Jimmy Collins praised the 
construction firm, noting the 
Binkley workers had offered 
personalized service beyond what 
was required.

The board set an open house date 
for the building for Sunday. March 
3. from I to 4 p m to coincide with 
Texas Public Schools Week.

In other business, the board 
members adopted a formal policy 
authorizing school officials to 
refuse admittance to or to eject 
from any school activity any 
person engaged in disruptive 
behavior

The policy states, "Disruptive 
behavior is defined as any 
behavior, be it verbal or physical, 
that is deemed unacceptable by the 
designated school officials. School 
activity is defined as any activity 
that involves any professional 
employee and students of the 
L e fo rs  Independent School 
District"

Supt. Collins said. "We do have 
the right to eject any person at a 
school function" for disruptive 
behavior^e said school officials 
also d6n refuse admittance to 
persons, but there must be a reason 
fordoing so

The policy provides a formal 
statement of that right, he said

" I f  we have it, it needs to be 
enforced," he said

He said there had been some 
problems with intoxicated persons 
attending school events, such as

See LEFORS, Page two

White to veto any bill inside today Mobeetie approves
dismantlinfif school reforms s
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‘teacherage’ rules

AUSTIN (AP) — Gov Mark White, angry with 
critics who want to water down public school 
reforms, says he will veto any bill the Legislature 
sends him that dilutes the changes 

“ There will be no dismantling There will be no 
retreat,’ White declared Thursday 

The governor, who pushed school reforms and a 
$2.6 billion tax hike to fund them through a special 
legislative session last summer, said he wants to 
keep all those changes intact 

" I  intend to make certain that our teachers are 
going to have better pay scales, that there are going 
to be smaller class sizes, that there will be improved 
(performance) standards for both teachers and 
students, that we'll have additional funding for

poorer school districts.” White said
His comments came a day after one of the state's 

largest teacher orgamzations — the Association of 
Texas Professional Educators — launched a drive to 
scuttle the reform law ’s requirement for 
competency tests for teachers

White said he agreed with legislators who say 
some modifications in the law may be needed, but 
warned lawmakers that they shouldn't consider 
dismantling the reforms "unless they have a 
two-thirds vote in both houses" needed to override 
his veto

"They had better demonstrate that this 
(modification) is an improvement. " White said
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Harlow lawyer moves to ban judge
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
A letter to the Chief Justice of the 

Supreme Court of Texas from an 
attorney representing The Harlow 
Corporation reveals efforts have 
been undertaken to keep 100th 
District Judge Robert Montgomery 
from presiding over II pending 
trials involving Dorchester Gas 
Producing Co

The letter also says Judge 
Montgomery should not preside at 
any appeal trials, if granted, by 
Harlow involving its loss of a 
lawsuit with Dorchester this past 
summer in Lubbock.

Dated Dec 31, 1984, the letter 
from Broadus Spivey of the Spivey, 
Grigg and Kelly law firm of Austin 
is addressed to John Hill, Chief 
Justice of the state Supreme Court, 
and Eugene E. Jordan, presiding 
judge of the 9th Administrative 
Judicial District In Amarillo

Spivey represented Harlow at Its 
trial with Dorchester A Lubbock

jury ruled in Dorchester’s favor, 
deciding Harlow had wrongfully 
pumped natural gas belonging to 
Dorchester from two wells south of 
Pampa.

In his letter. Spivey refers to 12 
cases: the Harlow case in Lubbock 
County, six cases pending in 
(Parson County and five pending in 
Gray County. Dorchester is the 
plaintiff in eight of the cases and 
defendant in the remaining four

"A  very serious situation exists 
c o n c e rn in g  the p rob a b le  
appointment of a judge to hear 
these cases on or after January 1. 
1965," Spivey writes.

Spivey notes Judge Montgomery 
was due to retire on Jan. 1 as 100th 
District Judge, with newly elected 
Judge John T. Forbis taking over 
in the 100th District

“ You are probably aware that a 
significant controversy has existed 
for some time concerning the 
recusal of and appointment of 
judges in the above and related

cases in Carson and Gray Counties 
as well as other counties." the 
Austin attorney writes.

"Because of the extremely 
serious nature of the concerns of 
the parties whom I represent. I am 
compelled to bring these matters 
formally to your attention" and 
that of Judge Forbis. the letter 
states.

Spivey says attorneys for the 
independent oil producers "have 
long voiced their very grave and 
serious concern" in the cases about 
"the propriety of certain judicial 
conduct and the obvious improper 
conduct of the counsel for 
Dorchester."

He continues, "W e  have 
repeatedly been barraged by 
rumors that ‘arrangements’ have 
been in the process for some time 
to assure that the present sitting 
judge, who retires January 1,1985, 
would be appointed as special 
judge in all, or most, of the above 
cases"

Spivey claims "those suspicions 
were confirmed by the testimony of 
Judge Montgomery" during a 
hearing on a motion for recusal 
(asking a judge to remove himself 
from presiding over a case) on 
D^c 17 in Panhandle 

After referring to standards for 
recusal, Spivey relates events 
allegedly occurring during the 
recusal of 223rd District Judge Don 
Cain from presiding over the 
D orchester - H arlow  tria l, 
originally scheduled In Pampa 
early last year

Spivey said Judge Cain held a 
hearing on or about Feb 8 on 
D o r c h e s t e r 's  m otion  fo r 
continuance. After the hearing. 
Judge Cain denied the motion 

"T h e  follow ing day 
Dorchester's attorney, without any 
notice to (Spivey) or other counsel 
for the opposing party, Harlow, 
filed a Motion to Recuse Judge

See HARLOW, Page two

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

MOBEETIE — After inspecting 
iw o  n e a r l y  c o m p l e t e d  
"teachearages". school officials 
here approved a new teacher 
housing contract during a meeting 
Thursday night
_ The school provides teacher 
housing as an incentive to draw 
teachers to this rural district. The 
teachers and their families live 
rent-fre> in the houses and must 
pay for all utilities except water

The teacher must provide their 
own refrigerators, ranges and 
washing machines There are no 
facilities for dish washers or 
garbage disposers There are 
hook-ups for telephones and cable 
television Teachers James Moffett 
and Rolonda Meadows and their 
families will live in the two new 
three-bedroom teacherages

Under the new contract, the 
teacher are not allowed to keep 
pets inside the house and must pay 
for any damage caused by pets If 
fired or resigned, they must give 30 
days notice before moving out of 
the houses

At their meeting Thursday, 
trustees inspected the two new 
houses, located in an open field 
across from the school The homes 
were built by Jeff Reid of 
Sweetwater Creek Builders. The 
builder will receive his final check 
as soon as the two houses are 
completed.

The school paid $76.520 for the 
two houses

“ I'll bet you can't buy one of 
these homes for under $40,000,”  
Superintendent Bob Mickey said.

Other school business Thursday

focused on education reforms 
passed last year by the Texas 
Legislature As they have done 
since the legislature passed strict 
education reforms last summer, 
trustees studied how these reforms 
would apply to Mobeetie School 
And, as in the past, they didn’t 
have many nice things to say about 
them

One new rule requires that 
students make a grade of 70 or 
better on a scale of 100 on their 
six-week report card in order to 
participate in extra-curricular 
activities Originally, the rule 
would have gone into effect at the 
start of the fourth six-week period, 
which begins the second semester. 
However. Mickey pointed out. the 
state board met "right around the 
Christmas holidays" and moved 
the deadline later to the start of the 
fifth six-week period

“ So we told everybody that you 
couldn't fail in the third six-weeks, 
then they moved it back," Mickey 
said

“ But it's amazing the number of 
kids who don’t know about the 
rule." trustee Nadean Morris said

Mickey said the school must 
adopt a policy on how it will count 
the 10-day per year limit on 
absences for extra-curricular 

.activities. Should the school set a 
I limit of five days absent per 
semester or mske no distinction 
between sem esters. M orris 
suggested that the school Just iesve 
the 10 day limit as is.

"Nearly all your activities are in 
the second semester,"  she said

One spring activity Mobeetie 
tru stees were p a rticu la r ly  
concerned with Is the spring stock
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services tomorrow hospital
WHITSON, Eloyse — 4 p m.. Central Baptist 
Church
E D W A R D S ,  D o r o t h y  — 10 30.
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 
WII.SON, Ora — 2 p m First United Methodist 
Church, Canadian
BROOKS. Amy — 2 p m Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel

obituaries
DOROTHY I. EDWARDS

Services for Dorothy I Edwards. 75, will be at 
10:30 a m Saturday at Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev Joseph Stabile of St 
Vincent DePaul Catholic Church officiating Burial 
will be in Memory Garden Cemetery 

Mrs Edwards died Thursday afternoon in 
Coronado Community Hospital 

Born Oct. 31, 1909 in Leavenworth. Kans . she 
moved to Pampa from Tulsa in 1957 She married 
A J Edwards in 1934 in Tulsa He died in 1984 

Survivors include a son, Raymond E. Edwards of 
Pampa. two daughters. Barbara Smith of Amarillo 
and Evelyn De Woody of Aroura, Colo., a brother, 
Russell E Smith of Houston, six grandchildren and 
one great - Jrandchild 

The family will be at 1936 N. Zimmers.
ORA WILSON

CANADIAN — Services for Ora Wilson, 84, will be 
at 2 p m Saturday at the First United Methodist 
Church with the Rev Lewis Holland officiating 
Burial will be in Canadian Cemetery by Stickley - 
Hill Funeral Home 

Mr Wilson died Thursday
Survivors include six sons, J D of Beaumont. 

Oley of Oregon and Arvil, Rhea, Morris and Kelly," 
all of Canadian, a daughter. Mabel Woods of 
Amarillo, two brothers, Claude Brooks of Amarillo 
and Buster Brooks of Canadian; 21 grandchildren 
and 19great - grandchildren

ELOYSE WHITSON
Services for Eloyse Whitson. 13, will be at 4 p m 

Saturday at Central Baptist Ciiurch with the Rev 
Norman Rushing, pastor, officiating Burial will be 
in Memory Gardens Cemetery 

Mrs Whitson died Thursday at St Anthony's 
Hospital. Amarillo

Born Jan 24, 1941 in Shamrock, she moved to 
Pampa in 1962 She was a member of the 
Fellowship Baptist Church She married Earl 
Whitson Oct 13, 1960 She owned Sarah's Dress 
Shop

Survivors include her husband, of the home, one 
son, David of Pampa. two daughters. Michelle 
Whitson of the home and Cinda Williams of 
Amarillo, her mother. Pearl Tubbs of Amarillo; a 
sister, Jean Parker of Amarillo; atx4 three 

Dale Whitten and Bobby

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmissloBt
Julia Morse, Pampa 
Beth Shannon, Pampa 
Johnnie Hood, Lefurs 
Lisa Smith, Pampa 
Kevin Schaub, Pampa 
Jewel Hayes, Pampa 
Leon Eldridge, Pampa 
R osa r io  Venegas ,  

Pampa
William Wrigley, White 

Deer
David Devers, Pampa 
Kenneth Fisher, Pampa 
William Sparks. Pampa 
Amanda ^ lis , Pampa 
L e o n a  M a t thew s ,  

McLean
Bobby Swanson. Pampa

Birtha
T<r Mr and M ft Billy 

Morse, Pampa, girl 
To Mr and Mrs 

William Smith, Pampa, 
girl

To Mr and Mrs Mike

Shannon, Pampa, girl 
To Mr. and Mrs. Juan 

Venegas. Pampa, girl 
To Mr. and Mrs. Luis 

Solis, Pampa, boy 
Dismissals

Teresa Ash, Canadian 
Fonza Brooks, Pampa 
Edna  B r u m m e t t ,  

Pampa
William Cole, Pampa 
L i l l i a n  C a ld w e l l ,  

Pampa
Sue Pair, Groom 
Roger Payne, McLean 
Roy Rucker, Pampa 
Izaddia Subia, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Susan Lister, Shamrock 
Dismissals

B e s s i e  G a l m o r  
Mobeetie

A n e t t a  M a r t i n  
Shamrock

Jackie Kirkpatrick and 
infant. Shamrock

V e r n a  H u d g in s  
Shamrock

police report

brothers, Joe Whitten, 
Whitten, all of Amarillo 

Memorials may be 
Hospice

made to St Anthony's

calendar o f events
FRIENDSOFTHE LIBRARY

The Friends of the Library will be co-sponoring a 
reception at the Lovett Memorial Library 
auditorium from 2 to 5 p m. Sunday in honor of 
Winifred Crinklaw, assistant librarian, on the 

casion of her retirement Co-sponsors include the 
library staff and board of directors of the library 
The public is invited

Officers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 34 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7a m. today.

Allsup’s, 500 E Foster, reported shoplifting
Florencio Acevedo, 1054 N Dwight, reported a hit 

- and - run driver struck his vehicle at 100 W. 
Foster.

Harold Haines, 2221 N Wells, reported criminal 
mischief at his residence

Jan Haynes, of McLean, reported theft at 
Clarendon College Pampa Center. 900 N. Frost

Bronnie Vaughn, 2121 N. Christy, reported a 
pistol was taken in a burglary of his residence

Betty Sanders, 1300 N. Russell, reported theft 
■ from a motor vehicle at her residence.

Everett Scott, 533 N. Zimmers, reported his car, a 
1973 brown Buick, was stolen from his residence.

Dick Crockett, 2225 Mary Ellen, reported theft at 
Clarendon College Pampa Center. 900 N. Frost.

Ruby’s Drive In reported a fight in which 
gunshots were fired >

Arrests
THURSDAY, January 10

Mario Mark Lopez, 34, of Crowell, in connection 
with a charge of driving with his license suspended 
and an alleged traffic violation

A 14 - year - old girl was detained in connection 
with an investigation of theft The girl was released 
to her father 
FRIDAY, January 11

Jay Gene Kelly, 20, 435 N. Ballard, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication.

Guerrero Portillo. 28, 825 Malone, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication.

Tracy Shawn Goodwin. 18, 2600 Comanche, in 
connection with charges of possession of marijuana 
and being a minor in possession of an alcoholic 
beverage and an alleged traffic violation

fire report

minor accidents
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today.

The Pampa Police Department reported two 
minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today
THURSDAY, January 10

3 p m — A 1977 Mercury, driven by Rebecca 
Yebra, 533 Lefors, collided with a 1972 Chevrolet, 
driven by Calma Tuggle. 1101 Seneca, in the 
parking lot of the Coronado Center No citations 
were issued

7:15 p m — An unknown motorist struck a legally 
parked 1977 Oldsmobile. owned by Florencio 

Acevedo, 1054 N Dwight, at 100 W Foster and left 
the scene

Stock market
The following craln quotoUoot ore 

by wMolor Evofu oforwMw
nmpo
Whnii
MUo
Com
The fdtowknf quolalKNit ibow the 

pficoi for which ihoo* Mcurltin couM 
Mvc boon traded at the time of

DIA
Hallibirton
HCA
Ingeraoli Rand 
lalar North 
Korr-McGee V ,

compì lot ion 
Ky Cm Life
Serfeo
Southland Financial 

Ti»e following f M a m N Y atock 
marhat ouotationa are furrushed by 
Edward 5 Jones A Co of Pampa 
Beatrice Foods H NC
Cabot UH upM
Caianese t4h

PhiUlps
PNA
SJ
Sowthwestam Pub 
Standard Oil
Teuco
Ealeo
London Gold 
Silver

Judge rules farm workers
eligible for unemployment

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas farm 
l a b o r e r s ,  l a r g e l y  
Mexican-Americans, will be 
eligible to draw unemployment 
checks from the state under a 
district judge's ruling 

After a four-day trial, Judge 
Harley Clark ruled Thursday that 
p o r t i o n s  o f  the  T e x a s  
Unemployment Compensation Act 
that have excluded most farm 
workers are unconstitutional 

The T e x a s  E m p loy m e n t  
Commission was order^  to handle 
jobless payment claims from about 
104,000 migrant and seasonal 
workers who are among the 250,000

farm and ranch laborers in the 
state

The ruling came in a lawsuit 
brought by the United Farm 
Workers and was fought both by 
the state and the Texas Farm 
Bureau, which maintained that the 
costs of farming would be driven 
up if employers were forced to pay 
ex t ra  taxes  to fund the 
unemployment benefits

It was Clark's order in March 
1984 that gave farm workers 
medical protection for on-the-job 
injuries.

The exact wording of the 
injunction to TEC officials will be

il PER S
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At approximately 12:30a m on 
Sat.. Dec I, a 28 - year > old 
Pampa woman was sexually 
assaulted in her home near 
Central Park in Pampa The 
victim was asleep with her small 

ichild and awoke to find a 
'Hispanic male standing over her 
bed The suspect had apparently 
entered the res idence by 
breaking a window Over a 
period of approximately one 
hour, the victim was repeatedly 
raped by the intruder, while her 
■nail child witnessed the assault

The suspect is described as a 
short and skinny Hispanic man 
with a mustache, age unknown, 
approximately S'5" tall He was 
reportedly wearing a dark 
T-shirt under a light blue shirt, 
blue jeans, a fleece - lined jacket, 
cowboy hat and a bandana 
around his neck

Crime Stoppers will pay up to 
81,000 to anyone  g iv ing 
information leading to the arrest 
and indictment of the person 
responsible for this crime If you 
have information about this 
crime, or any other crime, you 
can report it and remain 
anonymous by calling 609 • 2222 
Rewards are available for other 
crimes not in this announcement 
The board of directors of Crime 
S t o p p e r s  u r g e s  c i t i z e n  
involvement in reporting crimes 
In our community

United Way meet set

I Pa«e<

Cain, held an ex-parte, private 
conversation with Judge Cain 
concerning Dorchester’s request 
that Judge Cain recuse himself, 
held an ex-parte conversation with 
the Honorable Eugene E. Jordan 
as Presiding Judge of the district, 
obtained the recusal of Judge Cain, 
and obtained the appointment of 
Judge Robert E. Montgomery as 
Ju^e to hear that case,”  Spivey 
writes.

He states he "and other 
opponents of Dorchester”  later 
filed a motion to recuse Judge 
Montgomery from hearing other 
remaining cases. Judge Jordan 
appointed Miron A. Love, a retired 
judge from Harris County, to hear 
the j^ u sa l motions on Dec. 17. 
Judge Love denied the motions.

Spivey says Judge Porbis is to 
become the 100th District Judge 
and “ will apparently succeed 
Judge Montgomery on all of these 
cases.”

“ I don't think there would beany 
objection among any of the counsel 
on either side to having Judge 
Forbis hear these cases,”  Spivey 
writes.

“ We strongly  oppose any 
appointment of (Montgomery) as 
Judge to sit in any capacity on 
these or related cases,”  he 
continues.

"These cases involve state-wide 
rules and statutes involving oil and 
gas which u ncon troverted  
testimony in the hearing on (the 
motion to recuse Montgomery) 
established that this judge has an 
ownership in oil and gas

“ Regardless of whether .this 
ownership rises to a constitutional

standing, as might be required in a 
Motion to Recuse, we feel that we 
are entitled to have the cases heard 
by a fair and impartial Judge who 
is not tainted by ownership of any 
oil and gas interests.”

Spivey says he is invoking the 
Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court 
and the presiding judge of the 9th 
Administrative District at the 
suggestion of Judge Love, who 
stated the assignment of Judge 
M o n tgom ery  fo l lowing his 
retirement should be "the pro|;>er 
forum”  of either or both.

“ It is also uncontroverted that in 
no less than 9 cases, at least, in 
which the law firm of Templeton & 
Garner  (w h ich  represents 
Dorchester) is involved, the 
original Judge recused himself and 
this particular Judge (Robert E. 
Montgomery) was appointed as 
‘special judge,’ ”  Spivey claims in 
the letter.

“ We want to be certain that no 
‘ p r i o r  a r r a n g e m e n t s '  or 
‘ understandings’ have been 
r e a c h e d  w h e r e i n  J u d g e  
Montgomery is to receive an 
appointment as a retired judge,”  
he continues. “ Further, notice is 
hereby given that a very serious 
opposition and objection is hereby 
lodged against such action. ”

After the Dorchester - Harlow 
trial ended Aug. 30, Harlow 
attorneys voiced objections to 
Montgomery’s rulings and to his 
charge to the jury.

They complained the exclusion of 
RRC rulings on casinghead gas, oil 
and gas ratios for classification of 
wells, and other matters forced the 
jury to disregard half the evidence.

T h e y  a l s o  c l a i m e d  
Montgomery’s charge, which uaed 
the term “ Dorchester gas”  to refer 
to the nMural gas la dispute, 
amounted to an instructed verdict 
for Dorchester.

In his letter to HUI and Jordan, 
Spivey lists the 12 cases involving 
Dorchester.

They include Dorchester vs. 
Harlow, Lubbock County;' and 
D orchester vs. Kom anche, 
Dorchester vs. Tri-Ex, et al.; 
Stowers, et a l„ vs. Dorchester, 
Dorchester vs. Lucky Bird, et al.; 
Dorchester vs. Meyer Farms, and 
Harrington, et al., vs. Dorchester, 
all in Carson County.

Gray County cases listed are 
Sharon, et al., vs. Dorchester, 
D o r c h e s t e r  vs.  W atk in s ,  
Dorchester vs. Intemorth, et al.; 
Dorchester vs. Oilwell Operators, 
and Getty Oil vs. Dorchester!

In Ms letter, Spivey notes he does 
not represent all the parties
involved in the mentioned cases, 
but “ they involve the same critical 
issues alMut the acting Judge. ”

He also notes that presiding 
judges “ have a strong tendency to 
be protective of ‘their’ Judges, 
active and retired, within their 
jurisdiction”  and says he is “ also 
cognizant of the natural reluctance 
to rebuff any challenge to a Judge. ”  

“ We are specifically dealing 
here with an apparent decision to 
appoint a special judge rather than 
a recusal,”  he states, but he offers 
quotes and references to articles 
supporting his claim that Judge 
Montgomery should not be 
appointed to hear the remaining 
cases.

Lefors school. Continued from Page one

football and basketball games.
Universi ty In terscholastic 

League  rules proh ib it the 
consumption  o f  a l c o h o l i c  
beverages on school property and 
at school activities, he explained 

That hasn't happened, but there 
have been people showing up at 
events already intoxicated. As long 
as they are not disruptive, that 
creates no problems, he said.

But they can be ejecMd if they 
start cursing or swearing loudly or 
create other disturbances and 
disruptions, he said.

Board members decided the

policy should be posted publicly at 
various school facilities - such as 
the auditorium, gymnasium and 
football field - as a warning to those 
attending school activities that 
disruptive behavior won’ t be 
tolerated

In a cover letter to be mailed 
with a copy of the policy to parents 
and guardians of students, Collins 
says, “ We feel that the parents, 
teachers and students must all 
work together in a joint effort to 
provide a positive, wholesome 
atmosphere for these activities to 
be conducive to the total

educational process.”
In other matters, the board 

discussed the driver’s education 
program in relation to loss of 
funding from the state.

The trustees decided to charge a 
tuition fee of $50 per student for 
driver’s ed this school year to 
cover some of the costs. The 
district will pay an instrqptor |72 
for each student completing the 
course.

city briefs

Supt. Collins said the budget had 
alloted some funds for the program 
this year priqf to legislative 
reforms which eliminated state 
funding for the program. Those 
funds will help to keep student 
tuition down this year.

BREAKFAST 11.25 and lunch 
$2 50 are the everyday specials at 
the Top O Texas Quick Stop, 
Borger Highway and Naida

Adv.
LAST CALL! Fresh Pecans, 

Walnuts, Almonds. $3.00 pound, 
E.S.A., for local projects. Free 
delivery. Call 665-3510 or 665-8057.

Adv.
POTTERY CLASSES - Prairie 

Gay. Morning and evening. Karon 
Bonnell Instructor. 665-9236, 
665-4360

Adv.
NEEDED NURSERY attendant 

for church morning and eve.iing 
service Call 665-4531

Adv
F R E E  A D U L T  G e n e ra l  

Education. English as a second 
language. Classes are on Tuesday 
and Thursday 6:30 p.m.-9 p m 
Lamar Elementary School, 1234 S 
Nelson

CALICO CAPERS are holding 
their square dance reunion

January 12, at 7 p.m. Pam Cell 
Hall. All former members and 
former square dancers are Invited!

1979 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. 
Excellent condition. Loaded. Very 
good tires See at 1211 Hamilton.

Adv.
L A ST  CH A N CE  for 1980 

Oldsmobile station wagon. Loaded. 
New car dealer gets it Saturday 
12th 665-4250

Adv.
BASIC PHOTOGRAPHY Class 

at Clarendon College Pampa 
Clenter, will begin this Saturday, 
January 12 at 8 am .

Adv.
P A T R I C E  L. M c K in n e y  

Bookkeeping & Tax Service, 111 W 
Foster 665-3220.

Adv.
TEXAS FATHER’S for Equal 

Rights will have a meeting in the 
Amarillo Safety Building, 2700 
Dumas Drive, 1-3 p.m. Saturday, 
January 12, 1985. For more 
information call 665-8525

Board member Leon Goldsmith 
said tuition should be charged this 
year despite the already alloted 
funds and noted tuition may have 
to be raised some in future years.

In addition to the in9tructor’s 
salary, the district also has to pay 
insurance for the vehicles and 
cover costs of installing the 
additional braking systems on the 
vehicles.

C!ollins reported on a survey of 
surrounding schools comparable in 
size to Lefors, noting that all but 
one of the districts would be 
charging student tuition.

The course will require 32 
classroom hours, six hours of 
d r iv in g  and six hours o f 
observation for each student, 
Collins explained. The classroom 
instriKtion will begin this term, 
offered Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings before regular 
school hours. The driving and 
observation will be conducted 
during the summer.

written at a Jan 16 session 
between the judges and attorneys 
for the state and the farm workers.

The judge and attorneys agreed 
Thursday afternoon that the 
injunction would force the TEC to 
set up new accounts for farmers 
liable for payment of state 
unemployment taxes and start 
collecting the taxes at a date to be 
decided

Farm workers would become 
eligible for benefits after they have 
drawn at least $500 in pay for this 
year

United Farm Workers attorney 
Jim Harrington said the injunction 
would name only the 11 named 
plainti f fs in the suit — 10 
individuals and about 4,000 UFW 
members

Clark's decision was hailed as a 
victory for all working people in 
Texas by some legislators and 
labor leaders

The annual meeting of the 
membership of the Pampa United 
Way will be held at 4^.m. Tuesday, 
Jan 15, in the conference room at 
Citlaens Bank and Trust 

The membership consists of the 
b o a r d  o f  d i r e c t o r s ,  
fund-participating agencies and 
any indiv iduals  who have 
contributed to the Pampa United 
Way

Purpose of the annual meeting is 
to elect a board of directors, 
receive reports and transact any 
business presented to it.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cold through Saturday with 
travelers advisories out for area 
roads Highs in the 20s Lows 
t o n i g h t  in l o w  t e e n s .  
Northeasterly winds at 10-20 
mph. High Thursday, 38; low, 13

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
NORTH TEXAS: Winter storm 

watch in southwestern portions 
tonight and Saturday, with 
possible accumulations of 2 to 4 
inches of snow. A chance of snow 
Saturday for the remainder of the 
region Lows tonight from the 
upper teens west to the middle 
20s southeast Highs Saturday 
from the middle 20s to the lower 
30s.

4 0

SOUTH TEXAS: Winter storm 
watch tonight and Saturday for 
Hill Country and adjacent areas 
of South Central Texas. Winter 
storm watch Saturday north of a 
Laredo to C!orpus Christi line 
Rain likely tonight, changing to 
freezing rain or sleet north, 
causing hazardous driving 
conditions. Lows tonight in the 
middle 20s in the Hill Country and 
in the 30s elseWhere. Windy and 
colder Saturday with sleet or 
snow likely north, rain or 
freezing rain south. Highs in the 
lower 30s north, lower 40s south.

WEST TEXAS; Winter stogy 
watch tonight and Saturday. 
Scattered light snow developing 
late this afternoon in the 
Panhandle, spreading toward the 
south tonight Scattered rain 
souUiwest later today and tonight 
spreading into Permian Basin 
aind Concho Valley later tonight 
and gradually changing to 
freezing rain and snow later

The Forecast/for 7 a m, EST, Sat,, Jan, 12 o - io  - io

2 0

Low 4 0
Temperatures 3 0

Showers Ram FKjrnes Snow

sa.
FR O N TS:
Warm. Cold-,

Occluded Slahortary ‘

tonight and Saturday. Possibly 
heavy snow all but Panhandle by 
Saturday. Lows tonight teens 
north to 20s south except to mid 
30s along Rio Grande. Highs 
Saturday  20s mounta ins 
eastw M ?t^ostly  30s west.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sunday Through Tuesday 

North Texas- Qiance of snow 
ma in ly  e a s t e rn  portions 
Saturday night, ending Sunday. 
L ittle  or no precip itation  
expected Monday or Tuesday. 

IContinued cold with a s l ^  
I warming trend through Tuesday. 
Lows in the lower 20s Sunday 
warming to the lower 30s by 
Tuesday. Highs near in the mid 
30s Sunday moderating into the 
90s by Tuesday.

West Texas- Partly cloudy

Sunday becoming clear Monday 
and Tuesday. Warmer daytime 
temperatures and not so cold at 
night. Panhandle and South 
Plains highs mid 40s Sunday 
rising to mid 50s ‘Tuesday. Lows 
around 12 Sunday rising to mid 
20s Tuesday.

South Texas- Cloudy and cold 
Sunday with a chance of freezing 
rain or sleet north to rain south. 
M o s t l y  c l ou dy  M ond ay .  
Decreasing cloudiness Tuesday. 
A slow wanning trend Monday 
and Tuesday. Lows Sunday 20s 
north to 90s south. Highs Sunday 
upper SOs to mid 40s north and 
mid to upper 40s south. Lows 
Monday and Tuesday 90s north to 
40s south. Highs Monday mid 40s 
to low SOs north to near 90 south. 
Highs Tuesday mid 50s to low 90s 
north and mid to upper OOi south.
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Two new programs planned
AUSTIN (AP ) — Texans will 

k have two more ways — including a 
'state most-wanted list — to help 
authoritia solve crimes under new 
programs being launched this 
month.

In announcing the anti-crime 
projects. Gov Mark White said 
Thursday that both will offer cash 
rewards to citizens who supply 
information to authorities.

The "Texas Most Wanted" 
program will appear weekly in the 
news media and include a 
photograph and facts about a 
f u g i t i v e  be ing sought by 
authoi .Lies, White said

The second project is a "Crime of 
the Month”  program, which is 
m^nt to ^nerate publicity about 
crimes still unsolved after their 
r e - enac tm en ts  have  been 
broadcast through the current 
regional Crime Stoppers program.

White said the 126 regional Crime 
Stoppers programs now operating 
in Texas have helped solve more 
than 16,000 crimes and recover 
nnore than $100 million in stolen 
property and narcotics.

The two new programs are to be 
sponsored by the Texas Crime 
Stoppers Advisory Council, which 
has overseen the Crime Stoppers 
project since 1981.

“ It  is a v e r y  c o s t l y ,  
time-consuming process to catch 
these fugitives, and while they are 
ininning from the law many of them 
continue to commit crimes and 
endanger society, ” White said.

" I think (Texas Most Wanted) 
will focus new public attention on 
unsolved crimes and make it very 
difficult for fugitives to avoid 
detection here in Texas,”  White 
said, adding that a $1,000 reward 
will be offered for information

leading to the fugitives' capture.
The first person to make the 

most-wanted list. White said, is 
Edward Harold Bell, who is wanted 
in the shooting of a Pasadena m an.

The crime of the month program, 
which also will carry a $1,000 
reward, will help solve tough cases 
by keeping public attention focused 
on them, the governor said

“ These are difficult crimes to 
solve at the local enforcement 
level, but these cases can be 
cleared if observant citizens 
prov ide the r ight  kind of 
information,”  White said

To participate, citizens can call 
their local Cr ime Stoppers 
programs with information or 
notify the Texas Crime Stoppers 
Advisory Council at 1-800-252-8477. 
Callers need not reveal their 
identities, official say.

Water bill is ready to go
AUSTIN (AP) — The water 

package put together by top state 
leaders has "something in it”  for 
all Texans, according to the House 
sponsor of the bill that was to be 
filed today.

"We feel if we pass a plan that's 
a good plan, we can sell it," said 
Rep. Tom Craddick, R-Midland 
" i t  takes a large-scale sales 
program to explain to people 
what's in it and why it's to their 
benefit.”

Any spending on water projects 
would have to be approved by 
voters.

The drought that choked much of 
Texas last year is a good starting 
point for a sales pitch. Craddick

said, comparing it to the early 
1970s lines at gasoline pumps that 
made people realize “ we need to do 
something about it.”

Gov. Mark White said Thursday 
he believes the Legislature can 
address the water program 
"quickly"

“ I think there are compromises 
that are being made, today in fact, 
that will alleviate some concerns of 
the coas ta l  senator s  and 
representatives about bays and 
e<^uaries,”  he said at a news 
conference.

Craddick’s bill is based on a plan 
worked out by White. Lt. Gov Bill 
Hobby and Speaker Gib Lewis.

The new water package, part of

which would face ballot box 
approval if it is OK'd by 
lawmakers, includes:

— $600 million in bonds to pay for 
construction of reservoirs, sewage 
treatment  plants and other 
projects.

— A $250 million state insurance 
program to guarantee municipal 
bonds.

— M a n d a t o r y  w a t e r  
conservation programs for cities 
seeking state aid for water 
projects.

— A statewide program to 
control ground water use.

— An agricultural conservation 
fund to cut water use on farms

PRESS CONFERENCE-Fort Worth Mayor 
Bob Bolen holds up packet of information 
available to public with information and phone 
numbers to urge public to partake in crime

preven tion  program s. Bolen held the 
conference to speak in general on series of 
slayings of women in southwest Fort Worth. 
(AP Laserphoto)

Women’s disappearances 
prompt use of task force

State employees risk losing jobs
AUSTIN (AP) — Up to 5 percent 

of state employees may find 
themselves without a job in 
Septem ber when anticipated 
budget cuts take effect, the 
director of a state employees 
organization says 

Gary Hughes of the Texas Public 
k Employees Association said as 
'  many as 9,450 of the 189,000 state 
positions may be elinupated 

Hughes on Wednesday estimated 
it would take six months of attrition 
— or unfilled vacancies — at state 
agencies to ease the projected state 
revenue shortage of $1.1 billion.

He said he was taking the 
message to Gov. Mark White and 
iegislative leaders this week to 
prevent "a heck of a tot of misery" 
in September

"We're trying to force some 
decisions in the Legislature. The 
agencies can't wait until June or 
July to start cutting back, or we 
would be forcing massive layoffs," 
Hughes said.

The state budget, which takes 
effect Sept. 1. gives agencies less 
than eight months to begin 
reducing operations. Hughes said 
state leaders have promised

reductions would come through 
attrition and not layoffs.

White, House Speaker Gib Lewis 
and Lt Gov Bill Hobby have said 
the revenue shortage will come 
through budget cuts, not a tax 
increases

The employee group was one of 
the first to call for a tax increase 
and also pushed for a 6 percent pay 
raise. Hughes said

Hughes said the majority of 
agency directors are still filling 
vacancies because the Legislature 
is just bes would be the first to be 
laid off

PORT WORTH, Texas (AP) -  
The disappearances of five women 
— three of whom have been found 
dead — have prompted Fort Worth 
police to form the largest 
investigative task force in the 
city's history, officials say

Another name was added to the 
grisly death list Thursday when a 
body found late Wednesday near 
Benbrook was identified as that of 
20-year-old Lisa Griffin, police say.

In the last five months, two other 
women besides Ms Griffin have 
been found shot, strangled or 
stabbed, and two others are still 
missing

Fort Worth Mayor Bob Bolen 
Thursday appealed to residents to 
help end the string of murders and 
disappearances, adding that police 
have formed a task force of about 
three dozen officers — the largest 
in the city's history.

"Solution of these murders, like

all crimes, can be brought about 
more quickly with the assistance of 
citizens.”  Bolen said during a news 
conference

"We don't know if this case ( Ms. 
Griffin's) is involved with the other 
women missing in Fort Worth." 
Tarrant County Sheriff Don 
Carpenter said Thursday. “ We 
don't have a suspect. I wish we 
did.”

Ms. Griffin became the third 
name on the list Wednesday night, 
when railroad workers found her 
jogging suit-clad body near 
railroad tracks southwest of Fort 
Worth near Benbrook, -

A waitress at the Bustin' Loose 
club in west Fort Worth, she died 
from a single gunshot wound to the 
head, the Tarrant County Medical 
Examiner's office said Her car 
was found parked at a nearby 
shopping center

Although Ms Griffin's body was

found outside the city limits and 
another victim discovered in 
Dallas County, Fort Worth police 
are looking for common threads in 
all five cases. Each of the women 
was either a resident of Fort Worth 
or a frequent visitor, police said.

Investigators are cautious about 
linking the cases, but Fort Worth 
residents have peppered Bolen and 
City Council members with phone 
calls of concern about the women, 
an in c reas ing  number of 
burglaries, and what they see as a 
frightening rise in crime.

“ It's not fear or paranoia It's 
growing concern about crime.”  
said Pa t  Svacina.  a ci ty 
spokesman, of the tenor of the 
calls

Two other women — one 
strangled and another stabbed — 
have been found.

Off beat
By

Wally 
Sim m ons

Singer who was led astray
Fans from the generation that spawned singer Elvis Presley have 

spent a lot to time and effort memorializing his birthday during the 
past week I am a member of that generation, but 1 didn't join in the 
celebration

Although I was one of the original Elvis fans, my feelings have 
always been that he was a guy who'd have made a pretty good 
country singer if he hadn 't been led astray

Elvis is supposed to have affected the lifestyle of an entire 
generation of Americans. Maybe he did. but I'm not sure. I don't 
think he had much effect on me or any of my friends, even though we 
lived in the area where Elvis found his first success and we knew 
about him before the rest of the country did

I thought he was great then. But after he started doing the things 
that led him to nationwide stardom. I became less of a fan.

I think the year was 1954 when Elvis first appeared on the 
Louisiana Hayride in Shreveport. Several of us who lived in a small 
town in Northeast Texas made occasional forays to the Hayride. 
partially to hear singers like Slim Whitman, George Morgan and Jim 
Reeves, and partially because Northeast Texas was dry territory 
and Louisiana wasn't.

When we first saw Elvis on the Hayride we liked him a lot, but it 
wasn't any big deal. After all. Hank Williams had been a Hayride 
regular only a few years earlier and who could ever be bigger than 
Hank?

Elvis made a record that year and it was popular in the region they 
call the “ Ark-La-Tex” —that area near Texarkana where three 
states join. The record was "That's All Right Mama, " backed with 
"Blue Moon of Kentucky,”  the latter an old bluegrass song that 
Presley turned into something totally different.

All of the youngsters I knew played his records every time we got 
near a jukebox, but I don't think it was ever popular anywhere else. 
In fact. I joined the army a few months later and that was the last I 
heard of Elvis for nearly two years.

I remembered his song, but none of my army buddies had ever 
heard of him and I could never find anything new he'd recorded on 
visits to record shops. But finally months later, I came across a 
single by Elvis I'd never heard of the song, but bought the record 
anyway and took it back to the barracks.

I was awfully disappointed, though, when I played the thing. You 
see, I had considered Elvis a country singer because he'd played on 
the Louisiana Hayride and this new record didn't resemble country 
music in any fashion. It was loud, featured sounds no real country 
singer would even think about making, and you could hardly 
understand the words of the song.

My feeling then was that the Imy had shown promise, but had taken 
the wrong turn and would never amount to a thing.

But a few days later, one of my friends yelled at me from the TV 
room that this "Presley guy”  I'd talked about was getting ready to 
sing on the Ed Sullivan Show

I joined him in front of the TV and, sure enough, out came Elvis 
and started singing the song that I had decided would never make it.

“ Well since my baby left me.. .I found a new place to d w e ll . "

StanasMS is managing editor af The Pampa News.

Mental health committee moves ahead
A U S T I N  ( A P )  -  A 

citizen-legislator committee has 
decided to plow ahead with its 
mental health agenda despite 
Speaker Gib Lewis' criticism of 
federal court orders that require 
Texas to improve services for the 
mentally ill ^

The Leg is la t i v e  Oversight 
Committee on Mental Health and 
Mental Retardat ion had 96 
recommendations on its agenda 
Thursday, but combined some for 
its Feb I report to the Legislature 

“ The speaker has his own game 
plan, and we will let him dance 
with that if he wants to. but we've 
put a lot of hard work in another 
d i rec t ion , "  said committee 
chairman Oswin Chrisman of 
Dallas

Lewis, who was re-elected to a

second term Tuesday, said in his 
acceptance speech that Texas and 
other states have too easily 
accepted federal judges' “ edicts.”  

"I am here to say right now that 
the United States Constitution says 
there is something we can do about 
i t "  Lewis said "I am tired of 
trying to make reasonable deals 
with unreasonable people"

His remarks were directed at 
federal court orders demanding 
costly changes in state prison and 
mental health facilities 

The Texas Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation in 
1981 settled a 1974 lawsuit filed by 
parents of state hospital patients 
In April 1984, U S District Judge 
Barefoot Sanders of Dallas ruled 
that MHMR had failed to comply 
with the agreement, and he

directed it to hire an additional 
1,200 employees to improve the 
staff-patient ratio

The committee on mental health 
and mental retardation was 
appointed two months later by 
Lewis and Lt. Gov Bill Hobby to 
recommend what Texas should do 
about state mental health services

Lewis told the Legislature it 
would have "to trim state spending 
whenever and wherever possible.“ 
and Chrisman said, "There's no 
way to get around the fact that 
appropriations are our biggest 
problem"

Sen. Chet Brooks, a committee 
member, said, "we've got to go 
ahead and take care of our 
business I don't believe we need to 
respond to people's political 
positions — whether they're for

taxes or against taxes — I don't 
give a damn what their position 
is "

Chrisman said. “ It seems to me 
we've been given a job to do, and 
without theatrics we want to get 
that job done. I've been taking 
heat all week long that we've been 
too nice a n y w a y "  in the 
recommendations.

The committee report said 
statistics indicate that "the 
demand for mental health services 
in Texas is likely to increase 
dramatically " Unless changes are 
made, the demand for state 
hospital beds will increase by 34 
percent by 1990, the report said.

“ We're under two court orders — 
we'd better start saying must',”  
said committee member Helen 
Farabeeof Wichita Falls.

Witnesses: never saw agents arrest alien transporters
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) 

— As attorneys for sanctuary 
worker Jack Elder tried to show 
that he had been singled out for 
prosecution, two Rio Grande 
Valley bus line officials testified 
that they never saw U.S. Border 
Patrol  agents arrest  other 
A m e r i c a n s  f o r  a i d i n g  
undocumented aliens 

Elder. 41. is charged with 
transporting three Salvadoran 
aliens from a halfway house he 
runs to a bus station in Harlingen.

Testimony from the bus station 
managers came during the first 
day of a preliminary hearing on a 
defense motion to dismiss the 
government's case against Elder. 
The hearing was to continue today 

Defense lawyers claim federel 
officials singled Elder out for 
prosecution while hundreds of 
other Americans in the valley 
routinely transported aliens 
through the area

G eorge Reynolds, terminal 
manager at the Trailways station 
in Harlingen for the past 16 years, 
said he regularly saw border patrol 
agents arresting undocumented 
aliens at his depot 

“ Have you ever seen them arrest 
a transporter,”  asked defense 
lawyer Steve Cooper.

“ No, sir,”  Reynolds said.
“ Not in your 1$ years?”  Cooper

ROOF^NQ P R O B L E M S ? 

O a ll B it  t e n

R cto rM O M -au M ’m tM d

asked
“ No, sir,”  Reynolds said
Paulo Jimenez, manager at the 

V a l l e y  T r an s i t  station in 
Harlingen, testified he had never 
seen agviits arrest transporters in 
his three years in charge

Also testifying Thursday was 
Harry Hall, assistant U.S. attorney 
in Brownsville.

Hall told the federal court he had 
combed the case files for his office 
dating from April 1.1983, to April 1, 
1984, and did not find a single case 
involving a U.S. citizen charged 
with transporting undocumented 
aliens to a bus statioi.

“What is the explanation for 
th is ? "  asked assistant U.S 
attorney Robert Berg

"The main conduits out of the 
valley are Interstate 77 and U.S. 
281 and anyone on a bus would be 
apprehended at a checkpoint on 
one of thoae highways,”  Hall said 
"Smugglers don’t usually use 
buses"

The defense also called Alfredo 
de Avila, a one-time United Farm 
Workers organizer who said he had 
c o n s t a n t  c o n t a c t  w i t h  
undocumented aliens.

“ Is It your perception that there
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BUSINESS SERVCE8

is no th ing i l l e g a l  about* 
t ransport ing undocumented 
aliens?" Cooper asked

"Yes, s ir ,"  he said "INS 
(immigration and Naturalization 
Service) didn't act against anyone 
transporting anyone within the 
valley as long as you were trying to 
provide services and as long as you 
stayed in the border area ''

Also testifying were the three 
Salvadorans Elder allegedly drove 
to the bus station March 12 

All three pointed at Elder and 
identified him as the man who 
drove them to the bus station that 
day

Defense lawyers are trying to 
suppress government evidence 
used to identify Elder as the man 
who drove the car.

One of the Salvadorans, Transito

Fuentes, testifying in Spanish 
through an interpreter, said he 
returned to Elder's halfway house, 
known as Casa Oscar Romero, with 
border patrol agents after he was 
arrested March 12.

He said border patrol agent 
Warner Luckey showed Elder to 
the three Salvadorans.

" I  told Mr. Luckey it was him" 
who drove the three to the bus 
station. Fuentes said

Fuentes, Canales and the third 
Salvadorans, Valentin Cruz are 
awaiting deportation

Elder's supporters claim his 
arrest is part of a crackdown by 
federal authorities on people 
helping refugees and opposing U.S: 
policy in Central America.

A L L  Y O U  CAN  EAT
Tonight.

A ll You Con Peel & Eot 
I Boiled Shrimp or Fried Mini 

Irimp. Solod & Pototo . .  ■
$ 9 9 5

2S41 Perryton Pkw y 66S-7025

IISS  SALLAM)
PAMBA. TEXAS mm soe«ea-2eo7
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let P eoce  Begin With M e

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so thot they con better p>romote and preserve 
their own freedom ond encouroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understorMs freedom and is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utrrtosi capabilities.

Edwin Feulner

tìbia to turn the tide
We believe that freedom is o gift from God ond*ndt o 

political grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others.

Though the Reagan  admin ia t ra t ion ’ s 
performance in the foreign policy arena has been 
somewhat inconsistent. President Reagan has left 
his indelible mark on international affairs in one

\

important way: he has publicly recognized the
has acted

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent vrith the coveting commandment.
Louise Fletcher 

Publisher
Wolly Sirrwnons 
Morxiging Editor

Opinion

Don *t stop with
quitting just one

Soviet Union for what it is and 
accordingly.

Some of this has been in the area of rhetoric, 
which, though it may offend some of the delicate - 
of • heart, is an important part of foreign policy. 
And Ronald Reagan was absolutely correct when 
he stood before the world and called the Soviet 
Union “ anevil empire.”

Part of this also has been in terms of recognizing 
the weaknesses and vulnerabilities of the Soviet 
empire. While the freeing of tiny Grenada from a 
band of Soviet imitators is hardly in league with 
the liberation of Guadalcanal, it shows that the 
Reagan administration recognizes that Soviet 
expansionism  is neither inevitable nor 
irreversible • and is prepared to take advantage of 
appropriate opportunities to accelerate tl|g roll '  
back of communism.

That's the message too from a blue - ribbon 
study panel which met with President Reagan at 
the White House the week after the election.

Led by John Fisher of the American Security

Council, one of the^tn^try’s most knowledgeable 
and experienced natiolM^security specialists - and 
someone who is often obi, • of • step with the 
flagellating dentente - ists lb the foreign service 
establishment - the high - l e ^  groups said it was 
now time for the United StatM to move beyond 
detente, and mount a non • p ro b a t iv e  campaign 
to turn the tide against world communism.

The stitdy panel came armeok with a plan, 
spelled out in detail in a 204 • pMe report, "A  
Strategy for Peace Through Strength 

“ If the conflict between the Free World and 
communism is to be ended - without war • then the

it

use them."
The plan outlined by Fisher has four major 

elements: 1) rebuilding U.S. defenses, with 
special emphasis on defending the U.S. population 
against Soviet missiles and bombers; 2) 
supporting anti • Communism freedom fighters in 
an effort to roll back communism “ around its 
edges": 3) a stepped • up program of “ public 
diplomacy." aimed at carr3dng the m^bage of 
freedom to people within the Soviet bloc; and 4) 
establishing an Office of Strategic Trade that 
would help see that the U.S. and its aUies don’t

On Jan 1 the Reagan administration made good on a 
salutary New Year's resolution: the United States 
withdrew from the United Nations Educational. 
Scientific and Cultural Organization.

Until repeated, well-publicized efforts in the last year 
by the United States to clean up its profligate spending 
and anti-American politicking, most Americans' only 
exposure to the agency probably came through those 
orange fund-raising cartons emblazoned with the 
UNESCO seal that children carried on Halloween

In recent months, we have come to learn a great deal 
more about UNESCO; for example, that it spends about 
80 percent of its budget, including $47 million contributed 
by the United States last year, on salaries and 
administrative expenses Its Paris-based bureaucrats 
are accustomed to five-star hotels and four star 
restaurants.

We have also learned, or have been reminded, that this 
"educational, scientific and cultural " agency has in the

fiast decade condemned Israel, denounced the 
ree-enterprise system and advocated state censorship 

and the manipulation of international news 
It was long past time to get out of UNESCO There is a 

possibility, unfortunately, that the U.S. withdrawal will 
actually force upon the agency some of the reforms the 
administration's jawboniong of the past year failed to do. 
and that in turn the administration might be persuaded 
to rejoin the agency In the future.

On the other hand, when the sun continues rising and 
the world continues turning after the U.S withdrawal, 
perhaps it will be easier to discuss the possible 
withdrawal from any num ^r of similar agencies, and 
perhaps even from the United Nations itself 

If the latter results from the U.S. action, then the 
benefits to American citizens will be far more than the 
$47 million saved by quitting UNESCO.

About opinions
The views expressed in the opinion column on this page are 

.those of The Pampa News or Freedom Newspapers Opinions 
expressed by the syndicated columnists are their own.
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“I ’m afraid you’ra wackiar than soma of today’s 
air farms. "

Soviet leadership must be persuaded that\itTs 
more profitable for them to give up the goaT of 
world domination than to continue seeking it," the 
report says.

“ This we can persuade them of firstly by being 
so strong militarily that they dare not attack us, 
and secondly by going on the ideological offensive 
by developing democracy worldwide while 
lexploiting Soviet vulnerabilities: in other words, a 
policy of military defense, political offense."

The resources of the United States and its allies 
are superior to those of the Soviet bloc, the study 
panel told the president. “ What we have lacked so 
far is the understanding, will^ and organization to

prop up the anemic Soviet economy with high • 
■ saletech sales and giveaways and cheap credit.

The study panel aiao calls on the achniniatration 
to reassert the Monroe Doctrine by declaring the 
Americas a “ Communist - free peace zone." And 
to establish a National Strategy Advisory Board to 
coordinate the long - term effort.

I f  the Soviet Union decides to compete 
economically and in the market place' of ideas 
with the West the world will be a safer place.

Until then - so long as the Kremlin continues its 
international adventurism and internal repression 
• the United Sates must continue to follow the 
advice of the Fisher panel, and follow a policy of 
military defense, political offense.
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AILÎ^, Today in History
Today is Friday, Jan. 11, the 11th 

I *day of'198S. There are 354 days left 
in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Jan. 11,1964, the U.S. surgeon 

general. Dr. Luther Terry, issued 
the first government report saying 
that smoking may be hazardous to 
one's health. That report remains 
strongly disputed by the tobacco 
industry to this day. _

On this date: ~
In 1928, author Thomas Hardy 

died.
Ten years ago: The Soviet Union 

launched Soyuz 17 with two 
cosmonauts aboard.

Five years ago: The government 
reported the U.S. economy showed 
unexpected strength in 1979, 
helping to hold the unemployment 
rate to an average 5.8 percent for 
the year, the lowest level since
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One year ago: The pilot of a U.S. 
h e licop ter fo rced  down in 
Honduras by Nicaraguan gunfire 
was killed.

T o d a y ' s  b i r t h d a y s :  
Actressnlirector Eva LeGallienne 
is 86. NBC president Grant Tinker 
is 59. Actor Rod Taylor is 56. Singer 
Bobby Goldsboro is 44. Golfer Ben 
Crenshaw is 33.

Paul Harvey n

A > We V/ lose conventional war
Cain klobbered Abel with a four - pound club.
Had Abel had a five - pound club, Cain might not 

have dared.
It is the history of military weapons, tatics and 

strategy that each weapon was a “ decisive 
weapon" only until it was superceded by 
something more deadly.

Through the development of the slingshot, the 
crossbow, the catapult and the invention of 
gunpowder...

Through the development of automatic 
weapons, the cannon and the blockbuster bomb... 

None was the last word in weaponry.
The A - bomb was - for but a little while.

'The A • bomb which brought Japan to surrender 
has long since been neutered by H • bombs and C - 
bombs and no nation enjoys any degree of 
exclusivity in any category.

You are hearing suggestions th«t such advanced 
weaponry technology should be shelved so that 
nations can go back to fighting war with 
“ conventional weapons. ”

Outnumbered as is our 6 percent of this planet’s 
^population, anybody who wants to fight 

' tomorrow’s war with the weapons with which we 
lost the last two wars is no friend of ours.

Asiatics could overwhelm our Western 
civilization in either of two ways; Protracted 
footsoldier war - or - a decapitating first strike 
with nuclear forces.

We can protect ourselves from either and both of 
these threats only with technology and only by 
keeping ours at least abreast of theirs.

It is known that the Soviet Union is expanding its 
military capability for combat operations on earth 
and - or for “ space war.”

We have irrefutable evidence of Moscow’s

intention to acquire military superiority in outer 
space.

That we have a 1967 treaty with th ^ o v ie U  
prohibiting placing weapons in space ihoans 
nothing; they have completed and com plW ly 
breached 10 treaties in 12 years.

So....
Inexorable advances in Soviet technology ahA 

the Soviet’s unwavering adherence to tliefr 
strategic goals require us to prepare to defend our 
interests in space.

Last June it was demonstrated that we can in 
fact shoot down an inbound intercontinenUl 
missile.

We must expand that capability so that the 
ICBM will never be “ the ultimate weapon."

Moscow will behave only as long as 
technology allows them no alternative.

(c) 1965, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

our

Don Graff

Hope for peace survives
What happened to the spirit of La 

Palma?
I am talking about the exploaion of 

hope following the Oct 14 meeting in 
a oKNintain town in El Salvador 
betweea government and rebel lead
ers to b^in a dialogue, the end of 
which just m i ^  be peace.

The two s iM  have met once since 
then, a Nov. SO confrontation that 
ended with each accnalng the other of 
inflexibUity. They did, however, 
agree to trv again in January.

I recently diacuaeed procpecte for 
the next meeting, date and place not

Cl determined, with an expert on 
tin American affaira who wit- 

neaeed the beginning of the peace pro- 
cees at La Palma and who has fol- 
lowad subsequent developments 
cloaelv.

He is restraining hit optimism. The 
proceet at this point seams bdrely 
alive. But he uotee that where there is 
soma Ufa, thare is stm hope.

Both afidee cootributsd to the dead
lock at the NovsBobar mssHng by 

other than to ttMiritoM

own extreme flanks, which both must 
keep in line if the dialogue is to 
continue.

President Joee Nspoleou Duarte, 
who seized the initiative from both 
the army and the rebels with his 
surprise invitation to begin talking, 
must DOW reassure hard-liners in tte 
army and govenunent that he will 
give nothing away.

Which the rebel leedenhip, having 
its own problems with guenilla ele
ments that would rather fight than 
talk, appeared to be demandiim with 
propoeals for government and oonati- 
tntional changea.

Still, the vehemence of Duarte’s 
pnUic rejection of the rebel poeitioo 
raised qnestione ae to bis interest ta 
continuing tbs dialogas.

Many Salvadorans committed to 
netther of the extremes are ambi
valent toward Duarte. He Is seen as a 
man who wants abova all to ba prmi- 
daot, tbs of floe that waa stolen from 
him by the military in 1972. Bnt tvan 
moat critlGB was tba atatsd oblactivnt  
of tiM prooom bo has startod as tba

beat hope tor the country.
The beet reading at this point may 

be that Duarte ia indeed sincere about 
the «Ualogne. Bnt he may be deluding 
himself as to his ability to carry the 
oppoeitioo along with him.

Having initiatad the procees, he Is 
now In something of a quandary. 
Some indications of progrem art nac- 
ematy to ensure continued support 
from his own political constituancy. 
But he is nnllmy to be given tbs 
backing from the army that would 
enable him to move ahead vigorously 
in nagotiations with the rebds.

And the more determined bis 
sHorts, the more vulnerable be 
becomee politically and to what Is the 
altimata poUUcal weapon In El Salva
dor.

read as a referendum on the Duarte 
government

It could greatly strengthen that 
sent Should his niHaMaw 
Stic Party and moderate 

alllee gain a majority in the 60-mam- 
ber ammUy, which is now controllad 
by tba right-wing oppoMtion. Dnarto I 
would ba in a poattton to pnrsae tha 
dialogas wttk tba rabda ranch more
vlgoraaly. 

Under tMJnder tbe drcHmetances, ttmay be 
nnreallsttc to look fOr aay «ig— et 
reni progne« before Mart4 And too 
enriy to give np on tbe spirit ai La 
Palma.

Condltion criticai, yaa. Bnt stili far 
fromdaad.

Aasaatination.
Tha sltaation conld, howevar, 

change to Dnartn’a advantaga in tbe 
vary asar fatare. Salvadorans go to 
thè poOs agalB in March. Whlls tha 
ilacnon Is fOr nnwlrlpal Isadmi and 
tha nattonal asMmbly, it wU  alm ba

Bits o f history
In IMI, Alabama aaceded from v 

thaUnloo.
In 1913, the first aadan-type 

automobile, a Hudson, want on 
display at tha 19th Automobile 
Show in New York.
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Texas meets Yorkshire under a banner of non-smoking
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JNDON (A P i — Yorkahiraman 
John Showers Is considering giving 
his old English pub and tiny hotel to 
Texan Lyndon Sanders because 
they're men of one mind despite 
their different accents — they're 
dedicated anti-smokers.

Sanders, M, who has a 137-room 
motel called the Non-Smokers Inn 
back home in DaMas. spent 
Wednesday night in Showers’ 
nine-room hotel in Appletreewick, 
a villaM In Yorkshire SM miles 
north o f London, and pronounced it 
“ clean and wonderful."

‘ ‘The.man has offered to give It to 
me," Sanders told The AMociated 
Press by telephone Thursday, “ but 
with three agreements: that it 
always remain non-smoking, that 
he and his wife Eve could live here 
until they die, and that they be 
buried in a tomb here.’ ’

Sanders said he would decide in 
early spring whether to take on the 
eccentric Yorkshire inn, called The 
New Inn though it was built in 1848. 
But he was excited about what he 
called a possible “ marriage with 
the first non-smoking inn ever built
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in the world In Dallaa and the first 
Inn  e v e r  c o n v e r t e d  to 
non-amoUng.”

The Texan said he admired 
Showers' dedication, yet still 
planned to examine whether 
Yorkshire — a county renowned for 
the independence and stubborness 
of its people — would accept him.

“ If there is something we can do 
to feel welcome in the area, I would 
carry on doing what he is doing 
even i f  It ’s a money-losing 
prapoaitlon,“  Sanders said.

Showers said he was 80 years old, 
his wife was 88, and they i were 
finding It more difficult to run the 
inn and pub.

“ I don't believe in waiting until 
you collapse,”  Siowers told Tlw 
AP. “ I want to organise things 
before I pop my dogs — that's 
what we say in Yorkshire for 
dying.

“ i f  he’s the right man, when I die 
it wUI be all his."

The Yorkshireman claimed he 
had cured 18,000 people of smoking 
in the 14 years he had operated the 
inn as a tobacco-free xone.

What is Ua method?
“ Poetry," Showers replied. “ It 

takes me M aninutes to recite, it 
reduces them to tears, paints 
vividly in their mind their fate if 
they don't give it up.”

He said he had w ritten  
anti-smoking pOems after the

White studies, reviews 
convicted killer’s case

AUSTIN (AP) — The case <rf 
Death Row inmate Doyle Edward 
Skillern is under review at the 
governor's office, but Gov. Mark 
White says he has reached no 
decision on commuting Skillern’s 
death sentence to life in prison.

White also says he supports the 
state law under which Skillern was 
given a death sentence, although 
another man who pulled the trigger 
in the killing was sentenced to life 
in prison.

“ I am familiar with some of the 
facts associated with that case and 
certainly decry the crime and all 
those people who perpetrated it,”  
White said Thursday.

"They all stand alone," he said. 
" E a c h  one 's  going to be 
determined individually."

White has not commuted the 
death sentence of any Death Row 
inmate since he became governor 
in 1983.

Skillern, 48, is scheduled to die 
Wednesday for his part in the4>ct. 
23, 1974, shooting death of state 
narcotics officer Pat Randel.

Skillern contends that though he 
was participating in the drug deal 
when the shooting occurred, he 
shouldn't die because another man 
pulled the trigger.

Co-defendant Charles Sanne has 
testified that he pulled the trigger 
in self-defense. Sanne, serving a 
life sentence, is being considered 
for parole.

Prosecutors have argued that 
Skillern’s death sentence is fair 
because he had a prior murder

conviction in the death of his 
brother. He served two years 
f ive-year  sentence and /|gas 
released.

White said the law was carttully 
written for such cases and sc&ifies 
that an accomplice is as gjplty as 

killer.
“ Our state law indicat^ that an 

accomplice is not to be (snsidered 
differently in the punishment than 
a person who may a cm lly  have 
been the trigger ifa n , '' the 
governor said.

“ I think it is logicjU. that those 
people who participate in the 
crimes should ^ a re  fqually in the 
punishment for it.'

The governor sail his staff is 
reviewing Skillern’SKase, which is 
to be considered by me state Board 
of Pardons and Parmes on Friday.

Under state law,jthat board can 
recommend that white commute 
the sentence to lif f  in prison. The 
board, oh a request from the 
condemned m^n, also can 
recommend postponing the 
execution.

White, on his own, can order a 
SO-day stay.' Skillern .also has 
last-minute appeals pending in 
court.

A petition from two prison 
reform groups, calling on White to 
commute Skillern's sentence, will 
have no effect on his decision, the 
governor said.

"We’re not over here trying to 
add up votes on whether someone 
should go free or not. You don’t 
vote on that,”  he said.

Woman’s suit claims elderly 

mother plagued by maggots
HOUSTON (AP)  — Two women 

have sued a Houston nursing home 
in connection with the death of 
their mother, who reportedly had 
bedsores infested by maggots 
shortly after leaving the facility.

Jeannie Jones died at the age of 
84 April 12,1982, about a week after 
she was transferred to Citixens’ 
General Hospital from Blalock 
Nursing Home North.

A suit filed by her daughters, and 
amended Wednesday to include the 
Texas Department of Health as a 
defendant, accuses the home of 
negl igence and fraud which 
worsened the woman's condition.

The suit, filed by Eltesa Ward 
and Beatr ice  Carpenter  of 
Houston, also charges the state 
health department with negligence 
in failing to enforce minimum 
standards at the nursing home.

Health department general 
counsel Hal Nelson said on 
Thursday that the department has 
not been served papers on the suit

and that he could not comment 
until he has seen it.

A nurse said in a report filed in 
the hospital's medical records that 
she scooped handfuls of maggots 
out of Mrs. Jones' bedsores. Mrs. 
Jones had been a patient at the 
nursing home for about three 
months just before her transfer.

The nursing home, which has 
denied the allegations, has 
maintained a doctor examined 
Mrs. Jones' bedsores but found no 
maggots.

Th e hea l th  d e p a r t m e n t  
investigated complaints against 
the nursing home but took no 
action, attorneys for Mrs. Jones’ 
daughters said.

The suit contends the nursing 
home concealed important 
information and failed to keep 
records required by la w .

Lawyers also are involved in 
lawsuit involving the deaths of two 
men at Blacock, which is operated 
by ARA Health Facilities, Inc.
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Hanes
A nniversary Sale

January 10-19
Join the Winner's Circle 
and save on Hones brand 
pantyhose. Hones provides 
you with that special 
touch that defines today's 
total fosNon look. Now 
at o very special savings.

JliX»ana ,̂ aóhíonó
Wc Undorstarxi Fashion & You 

1543 N. Hobart____________9:30-6:00 ______________ 669-7776

daath from lung canoer of a dear 
friend named Dorothy Smith. He 
/edtadafewlinaa;
'  “The laat look as you lay in your 
coffin Isa moment I'll never forget 

“ Reviving the memories of 
hearing you coughing by always 
smoking a cigarette

“ Darling why did you have to die 
soyoung

“ Witn all my wahilngs left 
unheeded and to contract cancer In 
your Lung"

Showers said he also used an 
ordinary mouthwash on smokers to 
revive their taste buds so that they

can enjoy Ms pub more. “ It makes 
the bear taste liettar,”  he said.

Asked srhether Ms neighbors 
agreed with Ms idea of giving the 
pub and five acres of land to a 
Texan, Showers said. There are 
JeakNisias hare that I'm handing it 
over to someone from America.

JANUARY FASHION

Entire Stock of 
Women’s and 
Juniors’ Coats

3

save s o l i
Wrap up in worm 
style and save 
selection will v^ry 
by store

V

Men’s Winter Outenvear
O Q 9 7

Now
Values to 89.00

Heat up his winter outlook and save on our entire stock of winter weight 
outerwear! You'll find such famous names os Hoggor’and 

Windbreoker,” all designed to keep him worm and 
looking great. Assorted styles and colors for men's sizes 
38-46. Selection will vary from store to store; lightweight

jackets not included in sale.

/

7 / ,

Entire Stock Of 

Childrens Coats 1/2 Ï

w

Boys’ Acme® Western Boots1997sale
VahwttoM.ee. ChooMtrom 'Hoe Down* or 'WheeSng* leolherslvta« 

In russet or gray AvoSoble In boys' sizes 8H6

A N T H O N Y S
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COMPUTERRIFIC DRIVE - These four Austin 
E l e m e n t a r y  Schoo l  s t ud e n t s  p lace  
proofs-of-purchase into a collection box in the 
school gym as part of their drive to obtain free

computers for the school. From  left are Shayna 
Lottman, Lanny Schale, Ann Cronberg and 
Natasha Snider. (S ta f f  photo by Cathy 
Spaulding)

Students collect proofe-of-purchase 
to earn school free computer system

S t u d e n t s  a t  A u s t i n  
E l e m e n t a r y  Schoo l  a r e  
c u r r e n t l y  c o n d u c t i ng  a 
c o l l e c t i o n  d r i v e  f o r  
proofs-of-purchase to earn their 
school free computer systems.

As part of a program entitled 
COMPUTERRIFIC. IBM and 
Proc t e r  and Gamble  are 
offering free computers to 
schools  in exchange for  
proofs-of-purchase from Procter 
and Gamb l e  participating 
brands

"W e hope to collect at least 
7.500 proofs-of-purchase seals 
before the drive ends on Feb.

28." said Mary Ann Blue, school 
o ffic ia l assisting the drive. 
"That's how many we'll need to 
receive one computer."

The program (rffers one free 
IBM PCjr Computer System for 
each 7.500 proofs-of-purchase 
submitted. Blue said.

“ We know we have many 
friends in the community who 
will want to help our school." 
Oluesaid.

She said they can do so by 
savir^g the Ck>des from
various Procter and Gamble 
household products and giving 
them to Austin students to bring 
to school. The codes also may be

Employees ‘quiet hour’ to get work done
BAKERSFIELD. Calif (AP)  -  

The telephone keeps ringing; ether 
workers keep asking questions, the 
boss schedules another meetihg 

It's hard to work or think 
efficiently surrounded by such 
n o r m a l  but d i s t r a c t i n g  
interruptions, so a "quiet hour" 
has- been set aside for accounting 
workers at C^ntel Service Corp.. 
Western region headquarters for 
(Continental Telephone Co.

They reserve 8 to 9 a m to work 
on long-term projects, research, 
reports or other creative work that 
requires concentration.

The "quiet hour.”  officially 
called "Achieving Maximum 
Potential." was started this fall 
b e c au s e  the  a c c o u n t i n g  
department staff works in a large 
open area, making it hard to sneak 
into a quiet comer to concentrate 

" It ’s like an invisible force field 
we can create to allow us one hour 
of quiet time.”  said Ted Carrier. 
Contel’s staff manager for general 
accounting

“The managers can close their 
doors to get a quiet moment.”

added Carrier, chief architect of 
the project. "The rest of us don't 
have offices and don't have doors 
we can close"

The Bakersfield office is Contel's 
headquarters for 10 Western 
states, and employees throughout 
the region are accepting the idea 
that they can't telephone the 
accounting department between 8 
and 9 a m.. Carrier said.

"During AMP hour, employees 
aren't involved in meetings, 
errands, running printers or otter 
distracting activity,”  Carrier said. 
“ So far, we're in unanimous 
agreement that the program has 
been extremely successful 

''M os t people outside the 
department run not or cold on AMP 
hour,”  he added. Some felt it was 
an inconvenience.

Learn to use your

B a s s  Pancb.M
4-1 hour c lasses

To pre-enroll and reserve your place in the limited 
size c la sse s—send $20.00 check or m oney order

Sharon Parker
P.O. Box 2080; Pam pa, Texas 79066 

or call 665-0221
NAME ...................................................................................
A D D R ESS .......................... PHONE .............................
Preferred class time: ( )  Monday 7-8 p.m. ( )  Tues. 9-tO a.m.

. lo te - «* '* '
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dropped off at the school in a 
collection box.

T h o s e  want ing fur ther  
information may contact Blue at 
the school.

Proofs-o f-purchase being 
collected are the UPC Code 
Symbols from Bounty paper 
towels. Citrus Hill orange juice. 
Coast deodorant soap. Crest 
toothpaste. Crush carbonated 
beve rage .  Encapr in pain 
reliever. Luvs diapers. Prell 
shampoo. Pert shampoo. Sure 
deodorant. Scope mouthwash, 
Jif peanut butter. Puffs tissues i 
and Tide laundry detergent. '

By G ENA W ALLS
The National Archives and 

Records Service is responsible 
for the operation of the National 
A r c h i v e s  b u i l d i n g  in 
W a sh in g to n , D .C . and 11 
Federal r e c o i l  centers that 
include archives branches.

The m aterial available at 
these branches vary. It may 
ben efit you to write before 
visiting the center. You may 
obtain a booklet for a small fee 
from  the G eneral Services 
A d m in is t r a t io n .  N a t io n a l 
Archives and Records Service, 
Washington, D.C., 20408, titled 
“ R eg ion a l Branches o f the 
National Archives”  that will 
explain the services. Addresses 
for the branches are as fo llow s;

C h ie f,  A rch ives  Branch,

Red Cross 
loan closet 
donations 
sought

The Pampa chapter of the 
A m erican  Red Cross needs 
donations o f home nursing 
equipment for their loan closet.

Items most needed include 
w h e e l c h a i r s ,  p o r t a b l e  
c o m m o d e s , w a lk e rs , and 
hospital beds. The items are 
loaned at no cost to those who 
need home nursing equipment.

F o r m ore information on 
d o n a tin g  o r  the loan  o f 
equipment, call the Red Cross 
office. 669-7121.

Kids 
should 
be seen  

and not hurt.

Federal Archives and Records 
Center; ^

380 Trapelo Road. Waltham, 
Mass., 02154.

Building 22 • MOT Bayoone, 
Bayonne, N.J., 07002.

5000 W issah ick on  A v e . ,  
Philadelphia. Pa., 19144.

1557 St. Joseph Ave.. East 
Point. Ga., 30344.

7358 South Pulaski R oad .. 
Chicago, III., 60629.

2306 E. Bannister Road, 
Kansas City, Mo., 64131.

4900 Hemphill St.. P.O. Box 
6216, Fort Worth. 76115.

Building 48. Denver Federal 
Center, Denver, Colo., 80225.

1000 Commodore Drive. San 
Bruno. Calif., 94081. •

24000 Avila  Road, Laguna 
Niguel, C a lif, 92677.

6125 Sand PoiM  W ay NE, 
Seattle. W ash. 98115.

The National Archives also 
publishes a quarterly magazine. 
Prologue, with articles to help 
researchers stay up to date with 
the services offered by the 
agency. W rite  the National 
Archives for subscription.rates. 
Donate one to the library!

Without a doubt
the Best Coot Sole in town is
ot the HoHywood

* 50%
Coats

*55

II

Zip-Out Lintd 
Al-W«ath«r

Coots

*45
Noon Bnie Rrversobl« Tote» Long WoolWool Pom Coot« Long Quilt Coats Coots
^•60 »65 .» 7 5$12$ r«« $140 '•g $<90

Quüttd Stodium Whitr Wool Pont Ski iockotsGxits Coott Hoodod Kmt Vest
»50 »50 »401 t«o $110 tvg $110 »•g $̂

iunior Qu*H Rabbit iocket« • Wool Lmediocketg & Coot« AN-Wrothrr Coots
»35 *60-»90-*120tno *o $300 »45  .r*g. $99

Long Wool Copri Revrrgoble Sweotrr 100% Wool Bloiers
$2000

3800

Rnit to Poplm iockBts
»45

» 4 5t«g 999 Wh»**. »vd.T«9 $'20 powvfx.

Sties Jurvofs j  13 ot S M L. Mhtset 6 18 or S M L Kl 
Petthes 4 16 or S M L Stout Stiea 20 26

>wf>—Western PlolO—Pom toS4$Nk̂  Set weuem Moi Mol 10 to 9 Men Set
r-U tA —Downtown—w « t «n  Pklio—Pompo Mot-Tm B  n O l ly W O O Q  MRSOo-n.o»nlOio5«Mon̂  »»«wn «0*0 10 lo 9 «to. Sot
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Est^  Lauder brings you 
a biological breakthrough.

Night Repair
Celluiar Recovery Com plex.

U ic H laeigM  and « e r v  nigltl and wake « a  to bettar InoU ng ddn.

•  An exclusive patented complex o4 aigtedients that cannot be duplicated.
•  Whether or not you seek the tun every das your tkio is expoied to harmiul 

ultravioiet light that can give skin the ugm oif age, before its lime.
•  N k X T  REBUThelps keep aH skit« at Ih ^  best. Laboratory tests show it enhartces 

tnetsatuniraie of repair ot ceUs darriaged by uNr»riolet Kepairirig them 
quiddy-before they reproduce—to help diin maintain its natural welt-being.

•  N K K i  8EBMR abo reolettishes a o ttic ji mojaure-birtder Used every night, 
it helps keepdiin supple, freth artd glowing, day aiWeday

•  And nov( with your order o f NIGHT HEBUH- ot any EsWe Lauder pioduct- 
you11 receive PCM.ISHCD TRAVCLER$ for ordy &SQ

Your exciting offer 
from E st^  Lauder 
TH E PO LISH ED  TRAVELERS
A 40 Jlp Value. Voun for 8.50 
««M l any iiM c Lauder purchaw.

‘All zipped up and ready to lake you everywhere.. 
anywhere. with polished perleclinn, [side Lauder's 
leal-and-white striped bag lakes carcaif your skin, your 
hair, your radiant smile wherever yrtU care to be 
ItholA-.

•  Maximum ( > e  Eye Creme •  Swiss Performing Extract 
■•TenderCremeCtoanser •  New SWISS Daily Shampoo 
•RE-NUnUVLipdKlt •  A  Special Hair Comb

fíí

Onrtoarusinmrr OtférvaMwMrswxiis U>o.

CKhack ham to rtceive THE rOUSHEO TRAVEURS tot «.SO wWi your ordac e l any of dw fDtowIng
SKMOtai
N iCh T repair  Celular Recovery Comptoi A7 oz. 11000 
•aiic Oaanstng Rar ntoO iVdO  Soi. RSOO
Sna CcniioWngCíame .SoaZOOOO 1 oz. 12.100 NMaa _____________________
______________  2 01. 1 1 .0 0 0

LuMioutUackO Uach/RiowtiO 0.10 — —— — _LinctoinCienia Mweara 
automatic O u s t  Concaalii IM O  MtodhanO 

MedtomZOeAO A M
I Eau da Rarfum Ipmymhl 2 Jot. 12AOO

toudaEartumSpmy t J o L i a i o a  2JSoi. 1X100
DMaUMhowdar « o t .  IX M O• d ia l . l o t . «JO O  le t .  1X100
W M i U m n N l f o m i p i a y  H o t. IOjOOO
rarhanSowy 1 .n  at* 2X000
EWhanodOody Lodon « . lo t .  1AS0O
-  lan d S h ew C s l l o t .  1 2 ^ 0

■ ■ “ »O

aca o i

AMOIOOl ---r
I  S tm tt C o to g n t S p m ix n h t 1J1« 1XSOC

AiaA«xwa ijxot. 1X000 
A I o i. « jOOO lo t . 1X000

COftar wdM wtdfo ggOMy iMfo. Om  fo • I COfK)NAOO SHOPPING CB4TER • PAMPA. TCXAO^
~ ___________ _______*• Kf • ->s .t '
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Dear Abby

Couple has om  too many 
fa iths to f i t  inside church 

By Abigail Van Buren
'  •  19M by UnivwMI Ptm* SymMcMb

DEAR ABBY: Pleaae print this 
for people who want to marry outside 
their religion, because that is our 
situation and we don’t know which 
way to turn.

We are both 21 and in college. I 
was raised a Roman Catholic and 
the girl I want to marry was raised a 
Jew. We love each other and never 
once have argued about religion. 
However, her parents aren’t too 
happy about her marrying a 
Catholic, and my parents aren’t 
exactly thrilled with my marrying a 
Jew.

I have no desire to turn Jewish, 
and my fiancee doesn’t want to turn 
Catholic. We want to be married in 
either a church or a synagogue, but 
no priest will marry us, and neither 
will a rabbi. Who will, then?

I f  we have children, we plan to 
expose them to both religions and 
let them decide what they want to 
be.

Any ideas?
IN  LOVE IN  BOSTON

D EAR IN  LOVE: I f  there ’ s a 
rabhi or a Roman Catholic priest 
w ho w ill perform  a mixed mar
riage in a synagogue o r church, 
I don’t know  w here he (o r she) 
is.

You may have to settle fo r  a 
c iv il ceremony, but i f  you want a 
re lig iou s  cerem ony, try  the 
Unitarian Church.

DEAR ABBY: In response to 
“ Bemie Saber in Scottsdale” : When 
we were traveling in Israel (in 1970), 
our tour guide pointed out a cattle 
farm and said, “These cows are 
called ‘Goldsteins’ instead o f 

. ‘Holsteins’—they say ‘Noo’ instead 
o f ‘Moo.’ ”

ESTHER IN 
MANHA'TTAN BEACH

D E AR  ESTHER: I think w e ’ve 
milked this item dry—and that’s 
no bull.

DEAR ABBY: As a horticulturist, 
may I add my opinion on whether a 
tomato is a fruit or a vegetable?

Botanically speaking, a fruit is 
considered to be a mature ovary o f a 
flower, which is what a tomato is. It 
contains seeds just as all fruits do 
(except parthenocarpic fruits, which 
are bred to be seedless). ’There are 
many types o f fruit For example, an 
apple is a pome fruit and a peach is 
a drupe fruit. A  tomato is actually a 
berry!

However, commonly speaking, a 
tomato is treated as a vegetable 
because people do not eat them like 
other fruits. Many other vegetables 
that are botanically classified as 
fruits are actually vegetables.

Cucumber, squash, pumpkin, 
pepper and eggplant are also fruits, 
but are treated as vegetables. On the 
other hand, there are some veget
ables that are not considered fruits. 
For example: Brussels sprouts are 
buds, lettuce and cabbage are leaves, 
and broccoli and cauliflower are 
flowers! It matters little what you 
call them as long as you’re happy 
when you eat them.

F. PARIVAR, DEPARTMENT 
OF HORTICUL’TURE, 

UNIVERSITY OF 
ILU N O IS

D E AR  F. P A R IV A R : I g iv e  up. 
Pass the crow .

DEAR ABBY: Regarding “ Dog- 
'Tired in Pennsylvania” : I also had 
the problem of dogs coming on my 
property to do their dirty business. 
'Then I heard about a solution that 
really works.

Sprinkle mothballs (or crystals) 
around the shrubbery and bushes 
the dogs frequent. Do this every 
three or four weeks and you’ll have 
no problem. Dogs l^ate this odor. It 
will also discoursige rabbits and 
chipmunks.

DOG-TIRED IN MICHIGAN

(Getting married? Send for Abby'a 
new, updated, expanded booklet, "How  
to Have a Lovely Wedding." Send your 
name and address clearly printed with 
a check or money order for t2.50 (this 
includes postage) to: Dear Akby, 
Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 3892S, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

Woman opens craft store 
to raise money fo r  needy

HENDERSON, Texas (AP)  -  
Irene Harkness was about at the 
end of her rope. The Henderson 
woman is constantly raising money 
for Rusk County needy and even 
donated her own money.

To the point it was beginning to 
hurt her family finances.

So. this fall, she did the only 
logical thing.

Moving all of the stereos and 
televisions sets out of a comer of 
her husband's TV repair shop, she 
opened Harkness Galleries, a 
consignment arts and crafts shop 
whose profits she uses to fund her 
charity work.

Surrounded by handmade dolls, 
she sat in her shop and reflected 
bac|()i*qver 16 years of intense 
volunteer charity work.

’ ’I did not go out and seek this,”  
she said. ‘ ‘They find me. ”

While she works with many 
Henderson civic cubs, most of her 
chari ty work is done with 
individual cases. Her penchant is 
helping victims of disease, car 
wrecks and house fires in which 
everything is lost. “ I have to work 
one-on-one,”  she said.

Most weekends, Mrs. Harkness 
and her small corps of volunteer 
students can be found on 

, Henderson street comers and busy 
intersections seeking donations to 
one cause or another.

She said she tries to get as many 
young people as possible involved 
in charity work because it instills 
in them early on a sense of caring.

“ I feel more and more people are 
building walls around themselves 
and they’re becoming immune to 
other people’s suffering,”  she said. 
“ I tell them — ’When you go home 
toni^t you’re going to sleep well 
because you’re going to feel good 
about yourself .’ ”

Helping others seems to come 
naturally to Mrs. Harkneaa. 
Sixteen years ago, as the wife ol a 
civilian supervisor in the Marines 
and travelling all over the world, 
she began to make others feel more 
at home.

“ No matter where 1 was, I was

always putting together something^ 
for someone,”  she said. “ The 
chaplains used to come to my 
houM and I ’d feed 42 people at a 
time.”

Mrs. Harkness said she feels 
obligated to help others less 
fortunate. She said she has been 
blessed with a happy marriage and 
four children and said she feels 
God wants her to help others 
because of that blessing. *

” I try to live every day as I feel is 
a good Christian, loving life,”  she 
said. “ I think God has a reason for 
each one of us experiencing what 
we do so we can turn around and 
use it.”

Mrs. Harkness has had a lot of 
experiences to draw on.

Bom in Long Beach, N.Y., in 
1930, Mrs. Harkness grew up living 
the life most only dream of. At the 
age o f 17 she modeled for 
“ Seventeen”  magazine. The next 
year, she ran errands for Sid 
(^esar and Imogene Coco on “ The 
Show of Shows.”

“ That apprenticeship I served 
there for a year was fascinating,”  
she said.

It was the organization and 
production skills she learned then 
that she says have helped her 
become successful at staging 
fundraising events.

She’s also drawing on those skills 
in her gallery, which she said is 
being used solely to fund her 
charity work.

But after she opened (wr gallery, 
she said she found another need she 
was helping to fill — aside from art 
and trade shows there is no 
permanent home market for Rusk 
County artists.

” It ’s to g ive a market to 
I designers and artists we have in 
the area,”  she said of her gallery. 
“ That’s the fascinating part about 
this — going to meet these people 
and seeing how they do this. ”

R ight now, her space is 
somewhat limited and she only has 
room for things like meticulously 
crafted hand-made dolls and 
wooden toys.

FAMILY VIDEO GALLERY
Sales and Rental of Quasar 

Video Recorders, Players and Cameras.
VMS Video Tape Sales and Rentals

ONE Y ^  MEimERSHIP RUEE MflTH ANY VCR PURCHASE
Open 10:00-7:(X) Mon.-Sat.

1307 N. Hobart 6SS-7011

/ •

Save - Saturday 10 aiti ’til 6 pm
sales & clearance

Misses

Corduroy Blazers
21”

Reg. 45.00. Versatile colors of 
navy, burgondy and ton. Sizes 
8-18. Not oil colors in oil sizes.

Misses

Cotton Sweaters

16” 19”
Values to 34.00. Assorted styfes 
and a variety of colors. Long, % 
and some sleeveless in sizes S, M, 
L.

Two Groups Misses

Sportswear
1/2 O ff

Values to 110.00. These are from 
our Jontzen, Act III, White Stag and 
Applause II collections. New items 
a<jded to these groups.

One Group

Ladies
Blouses

,12” ,. 15”
Reg. 18.00 to 24.00. These are as
sorted fabrics and styles both dress 
and casual.

One Group

Missy Dresses
25% .0 50% 

Off
Values to 100.00. New items 
added to this group from stock.

Misses

A cry lic  Pullovers
. y-i O ff

Values to 18.00. Acrylic pullovers 
in V and Crewneck styles. Several 
colors. Sizes S, M, L. Not all sizes in 
all colors.

Ladies
Bikini

Panties
3 5 ”

Many colors and patterns.

Brushed
Gowns

99
to

Reg. 18.00 to 24.00. Assorted  
styles in Iona, soft gowns of 
brushed nylon & cotton. Sizes S, M, 
L.

One Group 
Ladies 
Shoes

V2 O ff

The Pumpkin 
Kids

10" Doll with 2 
Set of clothing, 
comb-brush & toy

13" Newborn 
Doll .................

199

1 4 9 9

Entire Stock

Misses
Coats

25% 50% 
Off

Values to 300.00

Reg.
60.00

Misses Jog Suits
29̂ 9

Reg.
50.00

Junior Jog Suits
2999

Men's & Women's

Fashion Watches
199

Values to 175.00. Quartz and elec
tronic movements by Seiko, Pulsar, 
Citizen and other famous makers.

Handbags
i99

Volues to 20.00

Men's Corduroy

Sportcoats
99

Reg. 90.00. All cotton corduroy 
suede elbow patches. Assorted 
ors.

with
col

//•
Men's

Jog Suits
3999

Reg. 55.00. Easy care nylon with 
fleece lining.

soft

Wash Cloths

Usually 3.00. Slightly irregulars in 
100% cotton terry. Pretty solid colors 
and a few patterns.

Fieldcrest Solid Color
Percale Sheets

50-50 cotton/polyester, flat or fitted. White, 
navy, p>each. It. blue, jade, champxDigne.
Tvrin — QQ ]
Reg. 10.00 .......... .................................. -. . . O .
Full
Reg. 1 2 .0 0 '.................  8 ’ M

S T T s -OO ...............................................  1 3 ’ ?

23,00 ...............  1 6 ’ H

......7”  iS s  ........

Juliet Bath Rugs
by Regal

23"x36" Oval ‘
29" Contour r ^ r \ o a
29' Round V i | 9 9
Reg. 24.00 ......................... ^ \ J

26"x42" Oval 0 0 9 Í
Reg. 34.00 ................................Z V
Standard Lid 0 9 í
Reg. 11.00 ..................................... V
Elongated Lid 1 1 9 Í
Reg. 14.00 .......................... I I

International 45 Piece

Stoneware Set
199

Reg. 90.00. Service for 8 in "Jennifer" 
or "Monique" patterns. Durable, but 
beautiful enough for at^ occcjsion.

2-Quart

Tea Kettles
l99

Usually 32.00. Porcelain on steel with 
natural wood handles and knobs. 
Four decorative floral patterns.

Martex Vellux

Blankets
Twin or Full i  QOO
Reg. 35.00 to 45.00 ............  I V

Queen or King 
Reg. 55.00 to 65.00

2 9 9 9

A unique fabric that bonds millions of 
Dupont nylon fibers to special insulat
ing layers to form a deep, soft velvety 
fabric.

100% Cotton

Flannel Sheets
Warm, cozy flannel in 100% cotton in ^ . 
pretty butterfly prints
Twin FulliSo 12”  3%  17” :l
Queen King

19”  ?o'̂oo 24” :
King & Stondard Q 9 9  Q 9 9  «I
Cases Reg 12.00-13.00 O  “ X  , |

Fieldcrest Automatic
Electric Blankets

1 (X)% Acrylic blankets with all nylon binding. 
5-year warranty.
Twin, single control 0 0 9 9
Reg. 60.d0" ..................>3 V
Full, single coritrol A O 99
Reg. 70.00 _______________
fu ll, dual control Z .0 9 9
Reg. 90.00 ........................'.. OV
Qtieen, dual control 0 0 9 9
Reg. 125.00 ..........................O V
King, dual control 0 0 9 9
Reg. 140.00 .......................... W
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IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^
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What joy in life is seen in those eyes. That smile 
is given freely to everyone. Now look at them both. 
Which one am I talking about? Aren't they both the 
same? No, she’s not an exact, carbon copy, of her 
mother —  for when you look again, you see that there 
is a generation between them. She wears the bright 
colors in her dress with the cute designs. Her dreams 
are different than her mothers. She is more outgoing. 
Yet in the mother you can see a quiet humor and in 
her cipseness to her daughter, a gentle protectiveness. 
Her mother's dreams are sometimes too ambitious, but 
in the "Encouragement Department” she works just 
fine.

There is one dream and ambition they both have, 
however; and that is to be like our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ, and to be of service to the church. Their 
goodness is of God.

" fo r  the eyes of the Lord are over the righteous, 
and his ears are open unto their prayersi but the face 

■of the Lord is against them that do euil." I Peter 3d2.

thi Church it CoS'i ossMiluS o|MK|r la iMt 
oorM Im iprtodini th« knowMf« tf Hh lout 
lor man and ol His damond lor mon la rossond 
la. that lovo hr lonnf his naifhbar. Wilhout 
this iioundinf in tho lovt al Cod, no |Ovom- 
monl or sociotf or wtr •! IHt «till lonf 
parsouari ond lha Iriidiws «Mch wi hold la 
door will inoviloblit parish. Thortlan, auto 
Irom 0 siMsh paint ol «i«w, on« should luppart 
iho Church lot tho sokt ol lha woHon «1 Mm- 
s«H and his lomiiir. layond that, hawouat, 
auary ptrson should uphold ond poitMpoto in 
tho Church kocouso H toHs Iho Irulh obsul 
mon's Nit. dooth ond dtsliny; tho truth which 
olont wHI sot him Irot to Ihro os 0 child ol 
Cud.

CCotuHion Ad¥.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wot turn Wuor lor All tho Fomily

I19S. Cuylor 669-3161 317 S. Cuylur

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Indutlriol Suppliai

669-25M

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
Tha Notfhbochood Drug Store-With A Downtown LcKOtion I92S N. Hobort

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
665-1641

120 E Browning, Pompo, T i. 665-5788

B&B AUTO COMPANY
20 Yoon Of Sailing To Soli Agom 

400 W Follar, Pompo, Toi. 665-5374

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Froih A l A Flowor In Juit Ono Hour

1807 N. Hobort 827 W. Froncii, Pompo, T i.,
669-7711

500 W Footor

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Quality Uiod Con ol AllordoMo PrKOs

665-3992

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individuol Touch

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. 6roy, Pompo, To io i 665-1647

111 N Cuylor 669-6971

1304 N Bonks

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
Tho Compony To Hovo in Your Homo

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
 ̂ Quality Concrato-EFficiont Sarvico
220 W Tyng, Pompo, T i., 669-3111

665-6506

THE CREE COMPANIES
215 N Cuylor

PAMP/kOFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
669-3353

Hughoi Building 665-8441

421 W Froncii

DELOMA, INC.
Pompo Bool Eitoto Cantor

669-6654
839 Price Rood

SIMS ÉbECTRIC CO „ INC.
You Wont Bo Shockod By Ctar Work

669-1051

821 W Wilki 

523 W Foitor

111 N Froit

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO 

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY 

FORD'S BODY SHOP

NICKY BRITTEN PONTIAC-BUICK- GMC- 
TOYOTA

"COhilPARE AND THEN DECIDE"
833 W. Foitor 669-2571

665-1619

JIM McClure m o to r s
1114 N. Wilki, Pompo, Ti., 665-4021

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE
"Lino Up With Boor"

109 S. Word, Pompo, Toioi 665-5301

THE LOOPER FENCE COMPANY 
All Typoi Of Fancoi 

409 S. Ptiro Rd., Pompo, T«., 665-1712

G.W  JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Eicurotiom 8  Asphalt Poring

Pneo Rood, Pompo, Toiot 665-2062 665-8578

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N Hobart, Pompo, T«.,

GRANNY'S KORNER
110 N. Cuyl0|(, Pompo, T o io i

665-2925

806-665-6241

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
Eihoust SpociolitH, Cemplgto Auto Sorvka 

And Robuilt Tronimimiooi 
665-2387

BILL'S CUSTOM CAMPERS
930 S. Hobart, Pompa, Ti.,

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. Bollard 669-7432

312 W
H R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY

665-1643

V. BELL O IL COMPANY
Jo 8 VornoH Boll, Owwori 

515 I. Tyng, Pompo. Ti.,

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 

The OM RotioMa Sioca 1915 
302 t. Foelar, Pompo, Ti., 469-2721

669-7469

918 W.

JOHN
Oil

^  KING
PipW Sotoi 8

& SONS

JERRY STEVENS EXXON SERVICE STATION '
Complete Sorrice Ceater

300 N. Hobmt, Poave, To., ’ 665-3281

669-3711 319 N. BaMard
TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY

669.79B1

Church Directory
Adventist
Seventh Day Adventist 

Rooky Guerrero Ministar .425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pbmpo Chapel 

Ron. Austin Sutton, Pastor .711 E. Harvester

'Assembly of God
Bethel Assembly of God Church

’ Lymburrter ......................................... 1541 Homdton
Calvary Assembly o f God

Rev. R.G. Tyler ......................................... Oowtord 8  Love
First Assembly of God

John Forina .....................................................500 S. Cuylor
SkoRytown Assombly o f God Church 

R ^ .  OorroR Trout ...............................................SkoRytown

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev. B o ^  Sherwood ........................................... 903 Boryi
Calvary Baptist Church *

Burt Hickerson ................. ......................900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing ........^.. .Storkweather 8  Brownirtg
Fellowship Baptist Chur^

Rev. EoH Moddux ........................................217 N. Worren
First Baptist Church

Rev. Oaude Cone ...........................................203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Poster ........................ Mobeetie Tx.
First Boptist Church (Lefors)

Rev. Gene Lortcoster ......................................... 3 f5 E . 4th
First Bootet Church (SkeRytownj

ov. l3avid Johnson ........................................... SkeMytownRev
First FreewiN Boptist

L.C. Lynch, Pastor ......................................... 326 N. Rider
Highland BoptI Baptist Church

Rev. Joe Wortham ........................................1301 N. Bonks
Hobort Baptist Church

Rev. Jimmy W. Fox ................................ 1100 W. Crowford
Pompo Boptist Temple ^

Rev. Jerry A. West .....................Starkweather & KingsmUl
Liberty Missionory Baptist Church

Rev. Donny Courtney ........ ...................800 E. Brownirtg
Macedonia baptist Church
Rev. M.L. WiHioms ...............................................441 Elm St.
Primera IrResio Bautista AAexicortno

Rev. Silviono Roncxel ......................................807 S. Bomes
1st Chu

.836 S. Gray
IVogressive Baptist Church

N ^  Baptist Church 
, Mortin ............. 404 Horlem St.Rev. V.C.

Groce Bo^ist Church
Pastor Bill Pierce ........................................... 824 S. Bomes

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbard, Pastor ........................ 300 West Browning

Catholic ^
St. VirKent de Paul Catholic Church 

Fother Joseph Stabile .................. .2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church 

DeWoyne Wright, Postor .1615 N Bonks.

First Christian Church ( d is q p l e s o f c h r is t )
Or. Bill Boswell ........................................... 1633 N. Nalson
Associate minister, the Rev. Don March

Church of the Brethren
Rev. S. Láveme Hinson ..................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church o f Christ

Rick Jamieson (Minister) ........................ 500 N. SomerviUe
Church of Christ

Wayne Lemons, Minister . .......................Oklohomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

WiRtom Putt, Minister .................................................. Lefors
Church of Christ

Gene Glaser, Minister ...................Mary ERen & Harvester
Pompo Otufch o f Christ

Terry Schroder, Mirrister .......................... 738 McCullough
SkeHvtown Church of Christ
Tom Miryiick ............. .............................................SkeRytownI om Mrryxek ...................
Westside'Church of Christ

Bifly T. Jones, Mnister .......................... 1612 W. Kentucky
WeRs Street Church of Christ ........................ 400 N. WeRs

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingame, Minister ................................White Deer

Church of God
Rev. T.L. Henderson ................................1123 Gwendolen

Holy Temple Church of God In Christ 
Rev. H. KeRy
505 W ................................................................................. Wilks

Johnson Temple Church of God in Oirist 324 Starkweather

■ West & Buckler
Church of God of Prophecy

Lorry Wolters Sr......................... tom er o f '

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Th<^m  ..................................... 731 Sloon

Church of thé Nazarène . .
Rev. A .W  Myers ............................................. 510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Father Rortold L. McCrary ... .721 W. Browning

Rev. James H. ToR>ert - Curate

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Ronnie Bronscum ....... ............................ 712 Lefors

Opan Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A.T. Ar>derson, Pastor .......................... 404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Full Gosp«l Assembly

Rev, Gene Allen ...........  ......... 1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 CoHee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. ANen Johnson ........................... .324 S. Starkweather

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Charles Paulson ....................................1200 Durreon

Methodist
Horroh Methodiet Church

Rev, David Hawkins ......................................639 Ŝ  Bomes
First Methodist Church

Or. Richard Whitwom ....................................201 E. Foster
St. Marks Oirisfion Methodist Episcopal Ourch

H.R. Johnson, Minister ........................................... 406 Elm
St. Paul Methodist Church

Rev. Jomes Putnom ..................................... 511 N. Hobort

First United Methodist Church
Jerry L. Moore • ........303 E. 2nd O ower 510 Groom, Texas

Non-Denomination
Christian Center

Rev. Charles L. Denmon .......................... SOI E. Compljok
The Cofttmunity Church ...................... .............i .SkeRytown
George HoRowoy ......................................... y ■ ■ ■ .SkeRytown

Pentecostal Holiness
Rrst Pentecostal Holiness Oiucch

Rev. Abert Moggord .................................. .1700 Akock
HLLortd Pentecostal HoRness Chutch 

Rev. CecR Ferguson ....................................1733 N. Bonks

665-4315 Pentecostal United
UrtRed Pentecostal Church

Rev. H.M. Veoth ............................................... 608 I

Presbyterian
First P resDyterion Church

Rev. Joseph L. Tu rn er........................... ........525 N. Gray

Solvation Army
Copt. MHton W. Wood ............................S. Cuyler at Thut

Sponish Longuoge Church
Ig iM  Nuevo Vldo Comer of Dwl|^ 8 Oklahoma

Esquina dt Owl(|bt Y Oklohama

^R itv . OlO Garda ................................ A I2  W et» KlngviilR

Bi-nnm GEORGE HAMIL

Mormon elder
to serve here

Eider George Hamil of Shingle 
Sprkigi. Calif., is serving in the 
Pampa area as a missionary for 
the Church o f Jesus Christ of 

i Latter-day Saints (Mormons).
Elder HamiJ replaces Elder 

Mark Duffin, who returned to his 
I home in Tooie, Utah, after 
completing his mission tour.

' Entering the mission field in 
I February, 1984, Eider Hamil has 
I ao^ted in Denton and Dallas in the 
Tesaa Dallas Mission of the church 

I before being transferred to 
! Pampa. He will be working with his 
companion, Elder Cory Hall of 
AMne, Utah.

Elder Hall has been in Pampa 
since early December.

After graduating from high 
school. Elder Hamil worked before 
entering the mission field to earn 
money for his service. He 
e x p l a i n e d  t ha t  M o r m o n  
m issionaries pay their own 
expenses while on a mission.

Expenses are generally paid 
from their own earnings or from 
support of their families.

Working out of the Pampa Ward 
(parish ) of the church, the 
Latter-day Saint elders also cover 
surrounding cities, including 
Borger, White Deer, Panhandle, 
Lefors , Stinnett, Skellytown, 
Miami, Wheeler and Canadian.

The two young men are among 
approximately 25,000 Mormon 
missionaries cuTrently serving - 
throughout the United States and 
other nations to discuss the beliefs 
and tenets of the church, including 
faith in Christ and continued 
revelation through prophets.

P erson s wanting fu rther 
information on the church may 
contact the missionaries at 
689-1737.

sing
Lam
S . Si

Religion Roundup

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  United 
Methodist families and individuals 
were urged to pray at mealtime 
each evening in early January for 
world peace, for the arms talks in 
Geneva ,  Sw i t x e r l and  and 
particularly for U.S. Secretary of 
State George Shultx and Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko.

T h e  d e n o m i n a t i o n ’ s 
social-concerns board, headed by 
Bishop William Boyd Grove of 
Charleston, W.Va., and staff 
executive Haviland C. Houston, 
also asked local churches to pray 
for the talks at 'worship services 
and church school classes.

“ Let us seriously pray for Mr. 
Shultz and Mr. Gromyko to have 
the will and patience to negotiate, 
as well as the necessary skills, 
wisdom and courage."

NEW YORK (A P ) -  A "Torah 
Tour”  of Jewish communities in 
small and medium-sized cities is 
planned by the Rabbinical Council 
of America to mark the 50th 
anniversary of founding of the 
organization of Orthodox rabbis.

Rabbi Louis Bernstein, the 
council’s president, said it has 
grown from 35 member rabbis in 
1935 to its current membershjip of 
more than 1,000, serving across the 
United States.

He and three past presidents will 
take part in the tour of visits in 
various cities.

V A T I C A N  C I TY  ( A P )  -  
Rebuffed so far in efforts at closer 
contacts with China and the 
estimated 3 million Catholics 
there, the Vatican says it’s hoping 
the situation will change.

"We hope that regular contact 
w ill becom e possib le ,’ ’ the 
Vatican’s secretary of state. 
Cardinal Agostino Casaroli 
recently told reporters. “ But up to 
¡today, it has not been possible”
I Indications of a ^ s i b l e  shift 
were seen in the recent visit to 
Chins of the Cardinal Jaime Sin of 
the Philippines. He was reported as 
saying that auUiorities there told 
him they would not object if the 
"Patriotic Church liked to align 
Haelf with the Vatican”

The government-recognised 
“ Patriotic Church" of Catholics 
broke off ties with the Vatican after 

• the 1949 communist takeover of 
China. The government has 
J“8iM«d that contacU with the 
V a ^  art impoasible until it ends 
(hploinatlc relations with Taiwan 
-  a aUnd reiterated after Sin’s 
Vint.

Meanwhile, the World Council of. 
OwTches’ general secratary, the 
R « .  Philip Potter, said after a' 
visit to China he was Impreaaed 
1 ^  ’'the TtUlhy of the Chinese 
church and its remarkable growth 
wider difficult circumstances."
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Truth comes in paradoxes
PAMPA NEWS Friday, Jawuty II .  IMS 9

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP RellgiM Writer 

Truth often comes wrapped in 
paradoxes, with what’s real 
depending on its apparent opposite, 
the philosophers say. This oddity is 
noted particularly in that old 
streak in humanity called “ sin.”

It would seem to be strictly a 
drawback,.3  failure of charater, 
but strangely, as theologians see it, 
not to recognise it in oneself is to 
deny even being human.

That peculiarity of the “ mystery 
of sin" is explored extensively by 
Pope John Paul II in his recent 
2 5 , 0 0 0 - w o r d  “ a p o s t o l i c  
exhortation" about it, contending 
that the modem world has largely 
loot a “ sense of sin.”

But “ sin is a product of man's

freedom," he points out, and for 
p e o p l e  to deny  sin and 
responsibiUty for it is to deny free 
will, which “ would be to deny the 
(leraon’s dignity and freedom.”

“ The restoration of a proper 
sense of sin is the first way of 
facing the grave spiritual crisis 
looming over man to ^ y ,"  he says.

While most of the news reports 
and discussions of the document 
issued last month have focused, on 
its call for rejuvenating the use of 
individual penance, the pope also 
deals at length with the puzzling 

. nature of sin.
The pope say it is at the root of 

powerful conflicts that make this 
“ a world shattered to its very 
foundations”  — the trampling of 
basic rights, violence, terrorism.

T~^

^  * ■* ' à

THE DEWEY FAMILY

Family to sing in church
Tim and Sheryl Dewey of 

Nashville, Tenn., will bring their 
singing and preaching ministry to 
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly, 1200 
S. Sumner, at 10:45 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
services Sunday.

“ Their distinctive blend of vocal 
and instrumental music, along 
with powerful gospel preaching, 
has won them entrance into 
churches from coast to coast in the 
United States,”  said Rev. Gene 
Allen, pastor.

The couple also has appeared in 
Canada and Latin America, 
presenting concerts at fairs, 
co lleges and conventions in 
addition to church appearances.

Rev. Dewey's unique style in his

sermons “ appeals to young and old 
alike,”  Rev. Allen said. Dewey 
ministers in youth camps across 
America discussing problems 
young people face in a “ humanistic 
society," Allen added.

Mrs. Dewey sings songs of 
praise. Their children, David and 
Melinda, sing songs geared 
especially to children, including 
“ The Goat Song’ ’ find “ The 
Pick-Up Truck,”  Allen said.

“ This faifiily will bring you into 
an atmosphere of joy and worship 
that will keep you singing for 
days,”  Allen clairhed.

Allen said the public is invited to 
attend the special services. 
Admission is free. ^

the arms race and yawning gap 
between rich and poor.

Yet paradoxically. t(ie pope says, 
there also is . a “ fundamental, 
driving force in society”  that seeks 
to “ mend the divisions, to heal the 
wounds”  and build “ essential unity 
and peace”  — a reconciliation that 
can only come by recognizing the 
“ wound at the root of all other 
wounds: namely sin.”

Basically, the pope says the 
prime mortal sin — a rejection of 
God as the “ supreme end of man”  
— also im plicitly rejects the 
“ divine seed”  in human beings, 
thereby downgrading human life 
itself

In one way, John Paul says, 
“ every sin is personal,”  but in a 
paradoxical way, “ every sin is 
social”  since it has social effects.

It is “ always a personal act”  no 
matter how much an individual 
may be “ conditioned, incited and 
influenced”  by powerful external 
factors, he says, and blame for it 
can’t be put on such things as 
systems and institutions.
' ’This “ would be to deny the 

person’s dignity and freedom, 
which are manifested — even 
though in a negative and disastrous 
way — also in responsibility for 
sins committed,”  he says.

A lw ay s ,  however ,  “ each 
Individual’s sin in some way 
affects others,”  he adds. “ There is 
no sin, not even the most intimate 
and secret one, the most strictly 
individual one, that exclusively 
concerns the person committing it.

“ With greater or lesser violence, 
with greater or lesser harm, every 
sin has repercussions on ... the 
whole human family.”

Nevertheless, the pope says the 
ambiguous meaning sometimes 
given “ social s in " leads to 
“ watering down and almost the 
abolition of personal sin, with 
recognition only of social guilt and 
responsibility.”

John Paul says this “ weakening 
of the sense of sin in the modern 
world”  has stemmed from a 
“ numbing” or “ deadening”  of 
people’s “ moral conscience,”  
planted in them and linked to their 
inherent “ sense of God” .

The pope cites various trends as 
bringings about this “ crisis of 
conscience,”  including:

— “ Secularism . . which 
advocates a humanism totally 
without God .. caught up in the 
heady enthusiasm of consumerism 
and pleasure-seeking, unconcerned 
with the danger of ‘ losing one's 
soul’ ”

— Modern pscychological  
methods that “ avoid creating 
feelings of guilt,”  thereby placing 
“ limits on freedom”  to the point of 
r e fus ing  to recogni ze  any 
responsibility for shortcomings.

Biggest Sale O f The Y ear  
Storewide - Every Item M arked Down
SAVE FROM 20% TO 50%

Color T V s  & Stereos 
Some Item s Priced W ith Trade

Quantity Description Reg. Price Now ,
5 12" Block & White TV Sets 120.00 69®®
4 13“ Mognovox Color TVs 399.00 235®®
3 13“ Zenith Color TVs 399.00 275®®
2 13" Mognorox Color TV w/Remote 499.00 330®®
1 13 " Sony Color TV W/Remote 499.00 39900

4 19" Mognovox Color TVS 499.00 32900

■ 4 19" Zenith Color TVs 499.00 369®®
3 19" Zenith Color W/Remote 549.00 439®®
2 19" Sony Double Speoker w/Remote 699.00 579®®
2 25" Mognovox Toble Model W/Remote 799.00 669®®
2 25" Zenith Toble Model W/Remote 749.00 619®®
3 25" Mognovox Console Color TVs 649.00 49 90 0

4 25" Zenith Console W/Remote 799.00 649®®

3 25" Mognovox Stereo Color TVs W/Remote 1250.00 9 9 50 0

.2 Stereo Mognovox Cossette Componet 399.00 250®®
1 Stereo Zenith Componet Cossette 479.00 359 0 0

VCRS
3 RCA with wired Remote 4 Event 549.00 429®®
6 RCA wireless Remote 4 Event 118 CHs 649.00 49 90 0

2 Only . RCA Disc Rloyers Volue up to 499.00 199®®

3 Portobles & Comeros At A Big Discount

Piones E  Orgons

2 Spinet Pionos Walnut 1895.00 1095®®
1 Console By Story & Clork Mono 2895.00 1595»®
1 Console Nano by Lowrey 2995.00 1695®®
1 Kohler & Compbell Baby Grand 1/3 Discount
1 Console Piano Walnut By Story E  dark 2649.00 1 4 9 5 0 ®

1 Large Lowrey Organ Roll ^op 4995.00 2 9 9 5 0 0

1 Lowrey Organ Spenit Pecan Wood 3295.00 19 9 5 0 0

-  ■ A  a... Many Mora Hams On SolaCoronado Center CradH Torma
669-3121

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Beiflls
CLEARANCE 
^  SALE
Misses 

Reody-T o-Wear |

MaMfliliM T.V . A  Music C enter

by Act III - Cos Cob 
B. Brunson - Russ - 

Jock Winter

40% « 50% OFF

Rabbit & Silver Fox
EülE

5 0 %  OFF
reg. 200.00 to 800.00

89.99-299.99
¿weaters

14.99« 24.99
reg. 25.00 to 40.00 

London Fog 
A N J W e o t h e r ^ ^

97.49« 119.99
reg. 130.00 to 160.00

Tops - Pants - Skirts

9.99-16.99
reg. 14.00 to 30.00

Misses & Junior Dresses

17.99« 49.99
reg. 36.00 to 62.00

Tops & Pants

9.99« 17.99
reg. 16.00 to 30.00

jChildrens Department|

^ 2 0 t s _ & ^ a c k e ^  •

5 0 %  OFF
reg. 30.00 to 58.00

Girls Tops, Sweaters, Dresses

50% OFF
reg. 6.99 to 28.00

Boys Ocean Pocific T Shirts

7.99« 9.99
reg. 10.00 to 13.00

9.99-19.99
reg. 14.00 to 21.00

I Mens Department |
C o r d u r o ^ j& _ W o o | S £ o r t _ ^

39.99« 69.99
reg. 50.00 to 95.Q0

J a c k e t s _ & _ O u t e r ^ ^

29.99« 49.99
reg. 35.00 to 60.00

Sweaters

14.99« 19.99
reg. 18.00 to 28.00

Velour & Rugger Shirts

14.99
reg. 21.00 to 24.00

Young Mens Slocks

14.99
reg. 18.00 to 28.00

Junior 
[Ready to Wear

Dressy Blouses

12.99« 19.99
reg. 20.00 to 34.00

Sport Tops

7.99
reg'. 12.99 to 18.00

S ä

16.99-32.99
reg. 25.00 to 47.00

Tops - Ponts - Skirts

9.99« 16.99
reg. 14.00 to 28.00

Sweaters

7.99« 24.99
reg. 9.99 to 38.00

¿ k i i T ^ S e ^

9.99« 19.99
LADIES

HANDBAGS
ACCESSORIES
COSM ETICS

Hondbogs

30% « 50% OFF
4 reg. 9.99 to 28.00

P 2 y r „ ^ , ^ 2 n ^ i e
by Corning Wore

2.00
Reg. 3.99

Twister Beads

9 F ”
req. 2.99 to 3.99

Scarfs, Gloves, Cops

2.99« 12.99
reg. 4.00 to 18.00

REVLON TREATMENTS
Entire Stock

50% OFF

Lingerie Department
Brushed Gowns

7.49
reg. 9.99 to 14.00

B r u s h e d ^ l e e g w e o i _ & _ n e e c e _ ^ o b ^

¿5%« 30% OFF
reg. 16.00 to 52.00

Nylon Sleepwear & Foundation

50% OFF
Selected Styles

[Shoe Department \
M e n ^  W e g t e m B o o ^

3TbÔ« 1Ì9.50
reg. 66.00 to 79.00

L g d je ^ ^ ^ D r g g s ^ & ^ ^ C o s ü o ^ h œ

15.99« 29.99
reg. 20.00 to 36.00

Say CharM  It With 
Bealls CharM  

Visa/Master Card 
American Express Bealls PAMPA M A LL  

OPEN T IL  9 P.M. 
MON. T H R U  SA T .
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T o d a y ’s C rossw ord  
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Golly 
5 Threw out

12 Small fith
13 Bart
14 Greeli nymph
15 Famous 

moirtayr
16 Fkjsaan plan
18 Before now
19 With no trouble 
21 Military school

(abbr)
24 Tenth month 

(abbr)
27 Earth deity
28 Butting animal
29 Pilot
31 Off s opposite
32 All (pref |
33 Construction 

beam (2 w ds)
34 Article
35 Fencing 

challenge (F r)
36 Alter
37 Heart of the 

matter
39 Charlemagne s 

domain (abbr I
40 Last queen of 

Spam
4 1 Insect case
43

Commandments
44 Parados
48 Rubber band
52 King of the 

Lapithae
53 Sea cow
54 Curtain fabric
55 Woman prophet
56 Tale of 

adventure

5 Summer (F r)
6 spear
7 Each
8 Wax
9 Three (pref)

10 Ensign (abbr )
11 Summer time 

(abbr)
12 Acquired
17 Biblical king
20  Caustic
21 Energy
22 Worker with 

rattan
23 Steps over a 

fence
24 Gothic arch
25 Resident of 

Havana
26 Coronet 
28 Republican

party, familiarly 
30 Waterless
34 Tortures
35 Apologizing 
38 Wooden tub

Answer to Previous Puzzle

o 0 o R
o 1 s E
N o T S
A s E

41 This (Fr.)
42 Water sprite
43 Russian 

emperor
45 Snares for

game
46 Debatable

47 Annuity (abbr )
48 Printer's 

measures
49 Town in New 

Guinea
50 Chemical suffix
51 These (Fr)

24 25
” ■

29
*>

3C

33

36

40
_ ■

STEVE CANYOM
X  | ^ « r y  u iv(iw wA*6RCAMVo»ij) 
> I WALKS BOtbuy INTO A OtNPR

rî ^LSTli Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porker ond Johnny Hort

YOU

A$AW,

T O S S I I  Ö Ü T r i j

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

r

DOWN
Spiritual leader 
Honest 
Figure on a '  
card
Combine with 
water

4s 49 so

\UlLt KEEPMDU mi (UfCPMED AMD SUFERBLV EUIEPTMKJED...
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« t a jp  HOME COMPUTER (3MÜ HAiOPlE AU_THE REST. T )M O / E  AGAIW
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B.C By Johnny Hart

1985 by NEA Inc 11

. .ô l& rt '^ V ^ T 0 3 E S  A GOYMAdE TO DO 
TD LEAfft HIS MARK OH THIS EARTH f

r

hd

JUMP O P P A  C U FF  I

Olvo vent to your oreettve InettrKts this 
coming yeer. eepedaHy tlioee tfiet are 
vtlatic. Talenta you poaaaoa cen be put 
to profitable uaoa. even If It'a |ust for 
pocket money.
g A M C O H N  (Deo. ta-Jan. 1 «) Mafor 
•ooompllahments are poaolble today, 
providad you are o f singular mind. Don't 
get sidetracked by insignificant varlablas. 
Tba Matchmaker eihesl reveals your 
oompatlbNity to all signs, as w e« as 
siKMvs you what signs you are best suited 
to romantksally. To get yours maH $2 to 
Astro-Oraph. Box M B , . Radio, City 
Station, New York, NY 10010. '
AQUAMUS (Jan. SO-Bab. IS ) I 
native today, but try to  chaniil 
thoughu toward productive obK 
you morsly daydream, nothing will be 
accomplished.
PISCCS (Feb. ao March ao) A friend may 
have a tantalizing proposal for you today 
that will sound good at first hearing 
Don't pkinga In before you talk it over 
with others.
AM KS (March a i-A pM  IS ) Beginning 
today, start socializing with an InHuencial 
contact you've recently made. Big things 
could result If you get to be bosom 
buddies.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Practice sen
sible health habits today, but don't mag- 
r ^  minor aches and p ^ s  and use them 
as excuses to neglect your responsibill- 
tiM.
QCMIM (May 21-June 20) You're a good 
sales parson today but you could also be 
an easy mark to sell. Don't let a 
‘'amoothy" palm off undesirable mer
chandise on you.
CANCBR (June 21-July 22) Do not put 
too much stock in the promises o f others 
today conoaming family matters. What 
you hear may )ust be idle talk.
U O  (July 22-Aug. 22) You're a good 
Idea parson today, but unless you have 
others around to help Implement them, 
they may- not be acted upon. Be a doer 
as wsH as a thinker.
VMOO (Aug. 22-Sapt 22) Subdue temp
tations today to take financial risks on 
ventures you know Utile about. Don't 
make any moves until you have all the 
facts.
URRÀ (Sept. 22-OcL 22) Be warm and 
receptive to those you have dose  deal
ings with today, but don't let them make 
decisions for you. Think for yourself. 
SCORPIO (O c t  '24-Me«. 22) Walk the 
straight and narrow today, looking nei
ther to the right nor to the left. Even Inno
cent flIrtatlorM could be misinterpreted. 
SAOITTARIU8 (Nov. 22-Oec. 21) Mer
chandise you purchase might not turn 
out to be all It was represented to be. Qet 
receipts and guarantees.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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ALLEY OOP By Dove Grage

A FEW PAYS AFTER THE CAVE APPEAJZED.THE EHIKJY FLOATING STONES CAME OUT OF IT

THEY TOLD OUR PEOPLE TO START BUILPING A w a ll! THOSE WHO REFUSED WERE STRUCK DOWN BY THE STONES! I.

MTXI JUST KEEP TALKING, WILFIK .' WE'VE GOT COMPANY UP THERE? ,
. . .an ' I  DON'T THINK IT'S ANY FLOATING STONE, EITHER!

MR. MEN™ AND LITTLE  M ISS”  by Hargreevee b  Selle rs

rivsneKAertb.  A »

W A ^
'1&VR  < a A A \ e , 
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MISS'

GREAT!
I F IN A U - Y  K A £>  

A  W lfs IM lM ö  P A Y

P H  ' PID  T P U
b r e a k  i tP iD ?

NIP, BUT I F P U N P  
A \ P R E  Ö P L F  3ALUS  

t h a n  I L P 5 T  '
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

© 'I'm  here in the u-tiddly room !"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

‘' ^ T  DOY'TWIWIC OF MY SWIMfc? '' 'ftXJ'REA T S H e e s H .T x e B A B e

REG O LAR 1 P L A V

BAB6RUTH

I  »C W C W

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schultz

u e v . c m u c k . m a k c ie  A n p  
I  ARE 60IM 6 OVER TO 
TME AUthTORlUM SO I  
CAN 6ET M Y AU lARP...

>------'

DO YOU TH INK SNOOPY 
UXXM.P 6 0  A L 0 N 6  SO U)E 
W ON'T GET M Ü 6 6 E D ?

ilà J.

'H E 'LL  BE GLAD^ 
TO G O ..

DOES ME HAVE 
BE A W A K E ?.T O

MARMADUKE- By Brod Anderson K IT  N' CARLYLE

k
“ Can’t you wait till I get home to tell me 

your troubles?!”

(NEWSPAPER ENTEJtPRISE ASSN )

By Lorry Wright

loVR \1aY\B-- (No deCtn'ii'ion
-necessarT .) ,

Ml-K

WINTHROP
C tSMbyNf A me

By D ick C a va lli

SrPMET/MES I F E E L  I 'M  
WASTINiS- M Y  INTEULECTON 
THE PEOPLE IN T H IS  TO W N.

\

îsssstnea S«

C A S T I N G  M Y  P B ^ R L S  
B E R D B E  S W I N E ,  

A S  I T  W E R E .

W E L L - ?  A F Z E N Y  Y O U  
G O I N S  T O  S A Y  

S O M E T H IN G  L I K E  
" O I N K " ?

aw u

TUMBLEWEEDS

VYHlFR-EFOiJöi'rHE
GÜM FLlM ôeR.

/-//

6UMFLmi6ef7?

HfWHì9H96iìHSmOM' 
< jy *l9 o< 9  H 0 L ?re «5  A lU rj 

FUN65'n«IVlAW!AV.

By T .K . Ryon

R3»»eT rr..-rHi5
^ o ^ io ü s iy  HAShTTAM e^THenc

POHEIIVlHI$ K J P ;

FRANK AND ERNEST öy Bob Thoves

PAY BILLS HERE IT  tool«:; L||eE A«-L
A\r
HA^ BFetJ f>FFt>IS?Ô FP.

'JLa <*5 l - l l - l f

GARFIELt) By Jim Davis
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NEW  P R E S ID E N T —Nicaraguan President 
Daniel Ortega raises his fist into the air after 
lieing sworn in as the country's new president

Thursday afternoon. In the
applauding 
(APLaserphoto)

background
is Cuban President Fidel Ca'astro.

Castro guest of honor at 
Nicaraguan inauguration

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) — 
With Cuban leader Fidel Castro 
and 4,000 other guests looking on, 
former guerrilla Daniel Ortega 
was sworn in as Nicaragua’s 
president and g^nre air^augural 
address assailing the United 
States.

Castro, who like Ortega wore a 
military uniform, was twlieved (o 
be the only foreign head of 
government on hand Thursday for 

. the inauguration of Ortega, the 
. 39-year-old coordinator of the 

leftist Sandinista junta that took 
power in 1979 after overthrowing 
the pro-American Somoza dynasty. 

* The Cuban president, whose 
arrival was not announced in 
advance, was embraced warmly 
by Ortega at the airport . Castro, 58, 
overthrew the pro-American 
Battista regime and established 
leftist rule in Cuba 26 years ago, 
and Cuba was a supporter of the 
Sandinista revolution.

Carlos Nunez, president of 
N i c a r a g u a ’ s new Nat ional

AsMmbly, draped the blue and 
white sash of office over Ortega 
and swore in the new president for 
a six-year term.The ceremony took 
place in the outdoor Plaza of the 
Revolut ion a longside Lake 
Managua.

An estimated 40 nations were 
represented at the ceremony, but 
most delegations were relatively 
low level.

“ We are not warlike nor 
militaristic,’ ’ Ortega said in his 
address. “ The war is forced on us 
by the United States and we can 
only end this aggression if we can 
c o n v i n c e  the  A m e r i c a n  
government that this revolution 
cannot be defeated”

For the Sandinistas, Ortega’s 
election on Nov. 4 with 63 percent of 
the vote and his inauguration ivere 
seen as crucia l  to gaining 
international acceptance and badly 
needed economic aid from West 
European democracies that have 
grown uneasy with the Sandinistas’ 
authoritarian rule.

ambassador denies he is resigning
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  US. 

Ambassador John Gavin has 
denied that he has submitted his 
resignation or plans to leave 
Mexico soon.

“ Specu la t ions about my 
departure are just that or perhaps 
just wishful thinking in some 
quarters. 1 trust this is clear,’ ’ the 
ambassador said in a statement 
issued ’Thursday through the U S. 
Embassy’s press office. “ As Mark 
Twain might have said in my 
place, reports about my leaving 

* Mexico are greatly exaggerated”
The Dallas Times-Herald, 

quoting unidentified sources, had 
> said Thursday that Gavin is

expected to resign soon as part of a 
major shakeup of the U S. 
diplomatic corps in Catin America.

Gavin’s statement said the 
Ireports of his leaving remind him 
“of something Mark Twain once 
said: ‘Truth is the most valuable 
thing we have. Let us economize 
it.’

“ Evidently, those who are 
spreading these rumors also 
believe in economizing the truth. I 
hav e  not  s u b m i t t e d  my 
resignation. Rumors to that effect 
are just not true. As you know I 
serve at the pleasure of President 
Reagan. I believe he has indicated 
that his pleasure is that I continue

Consolidating domestic and foreign subsidiaries of the 
First National Bank in Pampa of Pampa 

In the state of Texas,
at the close of business on December 31, 1984 

published in response to call made by 
Comptraller of the Currency, under title 12,

United States Code, Section 161.
Charter Number 14207 Comptroller of the Currency 11 District

ASSETS
Cash and balances due from depiository institutions
■ Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin ...................................................................13,945,000

lnterest-beariQg<6olonces .................................................................................................................................... 2,200,000
Securities ......................................................................................................................................................................... 83,825,000
Federol funds sold and securities [xirchased under agreements
■ to resell in domestic offices of the bonk and of i>6

Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IBFs ...................................................................................14,700,000
Loans and lease financing receivables;

Loans and leases, net of unearned income .........................59,738,000
LESS: Allowonce for loan and lease losses ..............   525,000
Loans and leases, net of unearned income, ollowonce and reserve .......... .......................... 59,213,000

Premises and fixed assets ....................................................    1,071,000
Other real estate owned ...................................................................................................................................................75,000
Other assets .......................................................................................................................................................................3,366,000
Total assets ................................................................................................................................................................. ' 78,395,000

LIA BILITIES ,« 8 ,8 0 0 0
Deposits: In domestic offices ..........................................................................................  lbB,o4M,uuu

Noninterest-bearing ........................................................................... 38,705,000
Interest-bearing ................................................................................120,143,000

Other liabilities .............................................................................................................................................   2,873,000
Total liabilities ..........................................................................  161,721,000

EQ U ITY CA PITAL
Common stock ......................................................................................................................................................... .4 ,000,000
Surplus ........................................................................................................................ .^,000,000
UrKfivided profits and capital reserves ........................................................................... 8,674,000
Total equity capital ............................................................................................. ........ 16,674,000
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock ond equity capital ........................... ..........178,395,000
I, Arthell Gibson, Sr. Vice President & Cashier of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this 
Report of Condition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Correct-Attest: Arthell Gibson 
January 4, 1984

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of this statement of resources arxJ liabilities. We 
declare that it has been examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge and belief has been prepared in 
conformonce with the instructions and is true and correct.

Directors Floyd F. Watson 
M.R. Lone 
E.L. Green Jr.

Peace Corp seeking few 
thousand good men, women

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Ttie 
work Is tough and the pay is bad, 
but the Peace Corps is confident 
that the sp ir it that moved 
Americana to send millions of 
dollars to Ethiopia will spur U.S. 
farm experts to consider Incoming 
volunteers in a war on African 
famine.

In the m ost spec ia lised  
recruiting drive since President 
Kennedy founded the agency in 
1961, the Peace Corps is looking for 
agriculture specialists to keep two 
doten African countries from 
suffering Ethiopia’s fate.

The most urgent need is for 600 
recruits to fill vacancies opening as 
early as this spring and summer. 
The other successful applicants 
will be sent later, as the Peace

a 10-year 
A f r i can  
its own

Corps gears up for 
p r og ram to he lp 
a g r i cu l tur e  build 
foundation.

Peace Corps Director Loret 
M iller Ruppe told  a news 
conference on Thursday that to 
buiki a talent pool, she needs 10,000 
applicants to choose from. And 
she’s confident she will get them.

Among college students, she 
said, “ 1 see a tremendous 
willingness to share. I see the same 
stars in their eyes that were there 
in the ’60s. They will respond, I 
know they will.”

Mrs. Ruppe began her appeal on 
b r e a k f a s t - t i m e  t e l e v i s i on  
Thursday morning and by the end 
of the day about 400 queries from 
prospective applicants had been

phoned to the agency’s toll free 
number, IOO-424-gMO. That's 
roughly <^b le  the normal number 
of calls, said spokeswoman Patti 
Raine.

Special recruiting, efforts also 
will be made at agriculture 
colleges and attempts will be made 
to convince workers in major 
agribusiness centers to sign up for 
the two-year stint.

To be eligible for the African 
agriculture jobs — and any other 
Peace Corps tour of duty — 
{applicants must be American 
citizens with no dependent children 
and must be willing to leave their 
spouses behind.

In sum, Mrs. Ruppe said, “ it’s 
the toughest job you’ ll ever love.”

In his speech. Ortega said the 
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  had  sent  
“ nightmares”  to Nicaragua to 
spoil the dreams born with the 
revolution.

The Sandinista government 
estimates more than 8,000 
U.S.-backed rebels roam the 
jungles and hills of northern 
Nicaragua, waging hit-and-run 
warfare almost daily.

Ortega’s speech was largely a 
repeat of standard accusations, but 
he also said he would welcome 
normalization of relations with the 
United States and called for 
rat if icat ion of the so-called 
Contadora peace plan for Central 
America.

Western diplomatic sources, who  ̂
spoke only on condition they not be 
identif ied, said Castro was 
expected to confer privately today 
with the foreign ministers of the 
Contadora group — Mexico, 
Panama, (folombia and Panama.

to serve here,”  the ambassador 
said.

“ I might remind you that this is 
at least the fifth time in the almost 
four years that I have been U S. 
ambassador in Mexico that rumors 
about my departure have come up. 
I am still here; I have no intention 
of resigning; I intend to remain 
here as long as I feel I have a 
c o n t r ib u t i o n  to make  to 
U.S.-Mexican relations," he said.

U.S. State Department officials 
in Washington had told The 
Associated Press earlier this 
month that Gavin’s status was 
undecided in the major shakeup of 
American ambassadors to Latin 
nations.

January 12 thru February 1, 1985

At Charlie's Carpet Connection, 
we're going to help you

Balance The Budqet
with this Presidential choice of Tine carpet.

Bel Esprit
Reg. $38.95 ............ $ 2 6 ® ®

Splendonte
Reg $38 95 $ 2 6 ® ®

Care Free
Reg. $21.95 ............

$ 1 3 9 5 Reminiscing
Reg $29.95 $ 1 8 ® ®

Good Tim es
Reg. $22.95 ............

$ 1 4 9 5 Affirm ed
Reg $32.95 $ 2 3 ® ®

High Spirits
Reg. $24.95

$ 1 5 9 5 Seattle Slew
Reg. $28.95 $ 2 0 ® ®

Le Suede
Reg. $29.95 ............ $ 2 1 ® ®

Secretariat
Reg. $24.95 ..........

$ 1 7 9 5

A L L  PR ICES IN C LU D E  
IN S T A L L A T IO N  O V ER  

L U X U R IO U S  PAD.

Launch 1985 with these inaugural 
savings only from phiadekjNa .Cafpets

a dkfiskxi of ̂ Shaw  Indusliles, Ina

CARPET
CONNECTION

Corp«t-Vinyl-Wood
1533 N. Hobart 665-0995
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VOW TO K E E P  G IV IN G —Sixth graders at 
Grant Elementary School in R iverside, Calif., 
hold up Christmas cards they intended to send 
to an 11 - year - old cancer victim  in New York.

The children had raised $110 to send to the boy, 
but found out later the child was invented by a 
w o m a n  t r y i n g  to t r a d e  stam ps. (A P  
Laserphoto)

Family law experts recall some
unforgettable property disputes

By DAN^WAt^ACH
Beaamibnt Eaterpris«

)NT, Texas (AP)  — ̂BEAUMOr 
When a husband and wife decide to 
Wid their nnarriage, they wage 
t|Mir harshest battles apart from 
(^ild custody over household 
possessions — from dogs to 
(ftshrags.
r Couples in the process of splitting 

Mem to have more on their minds 
than merely walking out of the 
marriage with the things they 
frought to it, some family law 
Wtperts say. And they recall some 
memorably bitter disputes 
-!Everett B. Lord, a family law 

lipactitioner in Beaumont for 40 
years, recalls a particularly nasty 
split in 1046 involving a Silsbee 
fb m  couple. ' "1 was new in 
practice and it was a bitter division 
(pf property). I represented the 
man and a Silsbee lawyer 
represented the lady We went to 
tJie farmhouse to divide up the 
property and the man proceeded to 
divide the chickens. There was one 
extra so the farmer grabbed that 
chicken and wrung its neck to even 
things up. Things haven' t  
progressed since," Lord says

“ People get petty," he says It's 
like two dogs pullin'on a bone."

James Sparks Jr., another 
Beaumont family law practitioner, 
has plenty of his own "dog stories " 
to illustrate how vicious splitting 
spouses can be to one another. 
Sparks says a couple virtually had 
lettled an estate worth $250.000 in 
community property The couple 
agreed to disposing of their beach 
house, their ^use in Beaumont, 30 
head of cattle, and a grocery 
business But the couple couldn't 
agree on who would take an old, 
aluminum boat, which sat on a 
rusting trailer with weeds growing 
around the tires.

"This boat was worth maybe 
$100. Both lawyers offered to buy 
new boats for each of them but they 
refused So it went to court," 
Sparks says

And when it gets to court, a judge 
has to sit there and wade through 
an inventory of the possessions, 
deciding which is separate 
property and which is community 
property, as prescribed in state 
law, assign a value to it and divide 
equitably.

Judge James Farris of the 317th 
District Court doesn't particularly 
like that part. Farris recalls a case 
in which he asked a wife the value 
of lawn-mowing equipment she 
wanted. She insisted it was worth 
$5,000 The husband told Farris it 
was worth much closer to $350. So 
Farris awarded the husband a 
certificate of deposit worth $2,500, 
and the wife began complaining.

"So 1 told her, ‘1 just gave you 
$5.000 worth of lawn equipment, 
twice as much as what 1 gave him.' 
She asked me what she was 
supposed to do with all that lawn 
equipment, so 1 told her to sell it to 
her husband for $350," Farris says.

“ You make one happy and one 
mad. 1 make at least SO percent 
unhappy, and with my unique 
ability 1 can manage to make 100 
percent unluppy. If you make both 
people mad, then generally you've 
done a good job dividing the 
property," Farris says.

Judges and lawyers have a tough 
time helping the couple decide 
which is the community property 
that which the couple worked to 
bring into the marriage and which 
is separate property that which 
each brought into the marriage or 
received as an outright gift while in 
the marriage. Texas law spells out 
quite literally the differences and 
the exceptions

For instance, if one spouse owns 
a certificate of deposit before the 
marriage, it is separate property. 
Interest earned on it is community 
property.. If the spouse sells the 
certificate and transfers its value 
into a car owned by both, that part 
of the car funded by the spouse's 
separate property is still separate 
property. A judge will tell the

Man sent to prison for electricity theft
DALLAS (AP) — A man who was 

convicted of diverting $150 worth of 
electricity into this home from a 
Dallas Power & Light Utility pole 
has been sentenced to 25 years in 
prison

Jury members said they 
conv ic ted  Charles Edward 
Bradford. 25. even though not all of 
them were convinced he had rigged 
the illegal power line and some 
didn't think the offense should be a 
felony

"E v e r y b o d y  took it real  
seriously. " juror Volker Schwietz 
said afterward. “ It was the law ."

Bradford was arrested on July 11 
after a DP&L employee found an 
unauthorized e lec tr ica l  line 
between a pole and Bradford's 
home

couple to sell the car to get the cash 
out and reimburse the spouse for 
the separate property.

If a spouse owns a rental 
property before a marriage, the 
property is still separate; however, 
income from it is community 
property.

Stock owned by a spouse before 
marriage is separate property; 
cash dividends from it are 
community.

Jewelry given by one spouse to 
another as an outright gift at, say 
Christmas or on a birthday or 
anniversary, is separate property, 
even if bought with the value from 
other separate property.

Personal or real property from 
an inheritance is separate. Income 
from it is community.

Farris will call in accountants 
and other experts to affix value on 
disputed items. He will call in other 
experts to help trace the movement 
of separate property through the 
marriage to see if it still exists or if 
the owner has spent it.

Law regulates the parts of 
r e t i r e m e n t  pay  owned as 
c o m m u n i t y  p r o p e r t y  by 
ex-spouses, but new law, in place 
since 1982, forbids judges from 
awarding a person's separate 
property to compensate the other 
person. A judge can award 
community property only as he 
sees fit.

“ If a woman marries a man 
while they're still in college, and 
'then she puts him through law 
school and then they divorce, I 
can't give the woman anything 
except what's in the community. 
No f u t u r e  e a r n i n g s ,  no 
compensation for the labor leading 
to her husband's education. I can, 
however, award her the lion's 
share of whatever community 
property there is,”  Farris says.

Ernest J. Browne, another 
longtime Beaumont family lawyer, 
says marriage partners usually 
divorce because they couldn't get 
along. “ So they won't get along 
over the division of the property, 
either,”  he says.

He tells of a case in which he and 
another lawyer went to a splitting 
couple's home in Port Arthur to 
take inventory and negotiate 
division. “ We started in the kitchen 
with the coffee pot, toaster and 
other things. He'd pick something, 
and she'd say no. She'd pick 
something, and he'd say no.

Educator used collections
to stimulate her students

By GUADALUPE SILVA 
I t e E l  Paaa T Iaes

E L  PASO, Texas ( A P )  -  
Students and teachers at Radford 
School are convinced the spirit of 
Lucinda Templin, headmistress 
from 1827 to 1988, still roams the 
bui lding look ing a f t e r  her 
collections. She died in 1989.

It would be impossible to refer to 
the school’s Napoleonic and other 
antique co llec tion s  without 
mentioning Ms. Templin, said 
Laura Cramer, school historian 
and English teacher.

A ll the school's collections, 
mementoes and memorabilia were 
attained because of Ms. Templin's. 
passion for collecting, particularly 
items of historical value, she said.

Pancho Vi l la ’s death mask, 
recently donated to the Mexican 
government after years in the 
school’s possession, was a gift to 
the scIhmI by Otto Norwold, a' 
student’s father.

Ms. Templ in ,  a Ph.D. in 
education who wrote her thesis on 
“ Defects in Education for 
W o m e n , ”  t o o k  o v e r  as 
headmistress of the El Paso School 
for Girls when it was in a financial 
crisis, Ms. Cramer said.

“ She was not aware of the 
school’s economic problems until 
her arrival. It was a surprise to 
jw r," Ms. Cramer said.

But instead of leaving, she 
returned to St. Louis, Mo., and 
convinced George and Julia 
BRown Radford,  whO were 
cHildless but in terested In 
education, to give the school an 
endowment. T ’at endowment iS 
stili in effect, Ms. Cramer said.

Under Ms. Templin, the school 
changed its name to Radford 
School for Girls and became one of 
the best schools in the Southwest, 
counting Supreme Court Justice 
Sandra Day O'Connor as a student, 
Ms. Cramer said.

She said the name recently was 
shortened to Radford School when 
male students were adm itted.

’ ’ T e m p l in ’s penchant for 
collecting, everything from a piece, 
of the Wailing Wall to water from 
the Dead Sea vWas her way of 
getting the girls involved in current 
events and in history at different 
levels,’ ’ she said.

She had a large collection of war 
artifacts beginning with miniature 
soldiers and other memorabilia 
from the Civil War to the Korean 
conflict, Ms. Cramer said.

M s . T e m p l i n  a l w a y s  
remembered bow a picture of 
Napoleon, given to her when she 
was 11, stimulated her interest in 
him and began a collection of 
things related to him. She brought 
that collection to Radford and 
continued to Increase it. Ms. 
Cramer said.

“ It  is probably the most 
extensive and priceless collection 
of Napoleon,”  Ms. Cramer said. 
“ Although not all of the relics are 
valuable, some are just little 
mementos given to her by the 
children.”

Among the most important 
pieces in the collection are some 
original prints, hand-painted plates 

, and Dresden porcelains. She said 
one of the best and finely detailed is 
a 10-inch porcelain of Napoleon and 
Josephine going over coronation 
plans.

“ But the collection is so vast and 
varied that it has been impossible 
to document everything. It alto has 
been difficult to assign a value 
because'of the expense of an 
appraiser and the amount of items 
intmlved,”  Ms. CYamer said.

But Ms. Cramer said, because 
the majority of the items are 
valuable and the collections are 
important, a new security system

has been installed in the school.
Another problem Is money for 

upkeep, she said.
“ Befon 1 came, most of the dolls 

and other items were stored. It has 
ffam  me three years to sort some  ̂ i 
of IhMn out, to clean and arrange ' 
them. I only have one hour a day 
from classes to do it,”  said Ms. 
Cramer.

The arts also were of interest to ; 
the former headmistress and in her 
lifetime, she met many stars and 
world leaders in different fields, 
Ms. Cramer said. She said another ;* 
monument to Ms. Tem plin ’s ., 
passion for collection are the '. 
hundreds of  au t og raphe d  
photographs that include- such ; 
notables as ( ^ y  Grant, the Dionne , 
quints, bal lerina Alexandra 
Danilova, Van Cliburn, Jeanette 
McDonald. Kate Smith and some 
world government figures.

The school also has a large , 
collection of Persian and oriental ; 
irugs plus another of handmade > 
Indian rugs from various tribes. - 
The rugs hang from the walls of the 
school’s auditorium, hallways and 
dining room. A few of the colorful 
dolls from many nations, plus 
many in the different images of the 
Annerican Indian, are kept in an 
antique showcase.

In the formal ‘'dining room 
baseboards, donated by Emma 
Price Willis, a relative of Ms. 
Templin, are laden with crystal 
and porcelain.

Bradford was convicted of 
criminal mischief under a rarely 
used statute that makes it a felony 
to tamper with equipment  
(^longing to a public utility
> He was sentenced under the 
State's habitual criminal law, 
krhich sets out a minimum of 25 
fears in prison for anyone with 
giree prior felony convictions.

t Assistant District Attorney 
6eoge West encouraged the jury to 
heat the case as a serious one 
M ause the illegal wiring could 
^ v e  endangered the community.
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Storewide Winter Clearance Sale
Rw ReplacBmwnt cost 
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contents off your home,
check w ith state Farm.
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A L L  ABOARD—Passengers board the Trans - Siberian 
Railroad which covers 5.810 miles in seven days from

Moscow to Vladivostok. It w ill make 84 stops during the 
journey, som e only for two or three minutes.

EDITOR’S NOTE -  I fs  the 
world's longest train ride, 5,810 
miles across the Soviet Union 
aboard  the Trans-Siber ian 
Express, and the journey offered 
sonte surprises for an American 
reporter who found many of her 
fellow passengers eager to talk 
about the differences between East 
and West.

By NANCY TRAVER 
Associated Press Writer 

A B O A R D  T H E  
TRANS-SIBERIAN  EXPRESS 
<AP) — Clad only in a light 
sweater, bedroom slippers and thin 
cotton trousers, the young Siberian 
jumped off the red railroad car and 
ran eagerly through the snow to a 
train station buffet.

He drew stares from a pair of 
w e s t e r n  c o r r e s p o n d e n t s  
journeying across the Soviet Union 
on the Trans-Siberian Express, but 
none of the other passengers cast a 
glance his way.

They were too busy seeing to 
the ir own needs during the 
10-minute stop, buying provisions 
for the next leg^of the world's 
longest train ride.

The Trans-Siberian Railroad 
covers 5,810 miles in seven days 
through seven time zones from 
Moscow's Yaroslavl Station to 
Vladivostok on the Sea of Japan. It 
makes 84 stops, some for only two 
or three minutes.

The train travels through the 
barren steppe of western Siberia, 
with its vast meadows and 
snow-covered haystacks, and the 
eastern “ taiga" of birch and pine 
trees. It crosses the Ural

mountains, winds around Lake 
Baikal, the world's deepest lake, 
and comes within 25 miles of the 
tense Soviet-Chinese border.

After a month of planning, a 
companion and* I rece ived  
permission from the foreign 
ministry to make the journey from 
Moscow to the Soviet Far East, 
returning to Moscow on the Soviet 
national airline, Aeroflot.

We boarded the Rossiya 
(Russia) train, its red wagons 
p r in t e d  wi t h  the  words  
“ Moskva-Vladivostok," on a snowy 
evening in Moscow and stopped in 
the cities of Novosibirsk, Irkutsk, 
Ulan Ude and Khabarovsk.

A first-class ticket from Moscow 
to Vladivostok cost about |198.

Most Soviet passengers rode the 
train only from one major city to 
the next, remaining on board for up 
to two days. They played^ndless 
games of chess and card ! read, 
drank, and sought convenations 
with other passengers to break the 
tedium.

The train comes alive at the 
stops. Passengers jump off to 
stretch their legs, smoke a few 
cigarettes and see what the 
station's kiosks have to offer.

During a 10-minute stop in the 
s m a l l  t o w n  o f  
Chernishevsk-Zabaikalski  in 
eastern Siberia, many passengers 
fell into line at the buffet to buy 
canned sardines, salted fish, boiled 
eggs, bottled soft drinks, cigarettes 
and beer. Others ran to the small 
market, where two old women 
were selling boiled potatoes 
covered with sour cream and

wrapped in newspaper.
Town residents stood in line at 

the train's dining car to purchase 
delicacies like cognac, chocolates 
and apples that evidently were not 
available locally.

A stout grandmotherly woman 
dressed in the bright orange vest 
and padded jacket of a railroad 
worker wrestled a piece of track 
into line. One of the several female 
conductors banged a heavy wrench 
against the train's iron underside 
to see if the severe cold had broken 
any parts.

With a long whistle blast, the 
Rossiya lurched forward and 
passengers settled back into their 
oompartments until the next stop.

“ It's faster to travel by plane, 
but I prefer the train because I 
know I can always depend on it, no 
matter what the weaUier. Besides, 
it's more relaxing — I can rest, 
talk, sleep and meet a lot of 
interesting people,”  says Volodya, 
a 35-year-old construction worker 
from the western Siberian city of 
Perm.

He shm d a compartment with 
three men in one of the “ tvyordi" 
or “ hard”  class wagons. They 
sleep 36 passengers and are les$ 
expensive than the wagons with 
two-person compartments, known 
as "myakhi”  or “ soft”  class, which 
sleep 18 people.

The soft class wagons, purchased 
from East Germany,  were 
furnished with mock-Oriental 
carpeting and imitation-wood 
p l a s t i c  p a n e l i n g .  T h e  
compartments were overheated 
and spartan, with narrow beds and
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Surprises on world’s longest train ride
a small table jutting out below the 
window, which was sealed shut.

The train also has “ platzkartny” 
or steerage wagons that sleep 56 
people. Steerage offered no private 
compartments and bunks were 
stacked in three levels up to the 
ceiling.

The wagons are heated by a 
coal-burning stove and equipped 
with a large cauldron of water that 
the conductors use for making tea.

The dining'car menu is limited, 
but prices are modest by western 
standards. It offers black caviar 
for about $2.25, sturgeon for $2, 
pork for 85 cents, lamb ragout for 
80.cents, white, cheese fqr 27 cents, 
pickles for 10 cents and cabbage 
salad for 12 cents.

Soviet passengers from all walks 
of life were eager to talk with the 
westerners aboard, but one 
conductor was overheard telling a 
passenger, “ Foreigners are 
dangerous and talking to them can 
result in unpleasantness"

Workers, scientists, a classical 
pianist and an army colonel 
expressed surprisingly uniform 
opinions on U.S.-Soviet relations, 
the nuclear arms race, the 
prospects o f war , and the 
r e - e l e c t i o n  o f P r e s i d e n t  
Reagan.
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SPORTS SCRIVE
Àfter 36 holes

Simpson takes lead
in Bob Hope Oassic

By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

PALM SPRINGS. Calif. (AP)  -  
A week ago Tim Simpson was 
bedded with the flu at home in
Atlanta

His doctor told him not to even 
bother going to the Bob Hope 
Classic golf tournament.

His father-in-law, who Simpson 
said is dying of cancer, told him to 
go out and win it.

He came to the California desert, 
still suffering from a heavy chest 
cold. and. after 36 holes of the 
inaugural event on the 10-month 
PGA Tour, moved himself in front 
of the field with a 36-hole total of 
133.11 shots under par.

Whatever I do, if I can hang on 
and win. 1 dedicate to my 
father-in-law." he said after a 
6 under-par 66 at Tamarisk 
ITmrsday in the second round of 
the five-day. 90-hole tournament 
that offers $500.000 in prizes.

W en very close,”  Simpson 
said "He s a great fan. a great 
sports fan I think if I could win, it

might add a few days to his life. 
That means more to me than all the 
money in the world. It’s a great 
incentive for me.”

Simpson, who has yet to win in 
eight full years of Tour activity, 
said he felt he could “ keep up the 
pace. I started playing well last 
summer and played well through 
the fall.”

With M holes to go, IS players 
were within three shots of his lead.

A single stroke away, at 134, 
w e re  Craig Stadler,  Mark 
O’Meara, Doug Tewell , Paul 
Azlnger and Lanny Wadkins. 
Azinger, who has been working 
with a hypnotist, matched the best 
round of the tournament with an 
8-under-par 64 at Tamarisk. 
Stadler, a former winner here, and 
Tewell each shot 68 at Indian Wells. 
O’Meara, the No. 2 money-winner 
last year, and Wadkins, a former 
PGA champion, each had a 67 at 
Tamarisk.
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BLASTING  OUT— John M ahaffey blasts out of 
the fa irw ay bunker on the third hole during 
second-round action Thursday in the Bob Hope 
G o lf C lassic. Mahaf fey ,  who led at the

beginning of Thursday's round, finished at 
9-under-par, two strokes behind the leader, Tim  
Simpson. (A P  Laserphoto)

Baylor Bears traveling a rocky road
DALLAS (AP) -  The Baylor 

Bears, who showed a lot of promise 
in the preseason but are paying 
their dues because of inexperience 
in Southwest Conference play, hope 
to halt a humiliating series of 
disa.sters on the road Saturday.

Baylor has Jpst 13 consecutive 
road games, the latest a 32-poiiit 
loss to Southern Methodist on 
Wednesday night The Bears are at 
Texas Christian in a Saturday 
afternoon televised game.

The Bears have gone bust after 
an impressive start with an 
offseason infusion of freshmen and 
junior college talent 

Junior college scoring machine 
Carlos Briggs is in Coach Jim 
Haller's doghouse 

And the Bears '  talented 
freshmen are discovering life in 
the SWC is a lot rougher than 

; playing Trinity and McMurry 
The high water mark for the 

Hears was upsetting Missouri 
103-68 in December Behind Eric

Johnson, Michael and Frank 
Will iams, all freshmen, and 
Briggs, they blinded the Tigers 
with speed, ballhandling ability 
and shooting.

Si ice then things have gone into 
a tailspin for the Bears, who had 
been leading the nation in scoring 
with a 93-point average.

They are playing teams with as 
much speed and more poise.

Texas A&M blew the Bears away 
102-78 at Heart ’O Texas Coliseum 
and fourth-ranked Southern 
Metho«nst drilled the Baptists 9S-63 
Wednesday night, equaling the 
worst loss in the history of the 
series.

After a 7-1 start, the Bears have 
lost five consecutive games. They 
areO-2inSWCplay.

Briggs of Detroit, the leading 
junior college scorer in the nation 
last year, had been averaging 23.4 
points per game, best in the SWC.

He had 28 points against the 
Aggies but no assists.

Haller decided not to start Briggs 
against SMU on Wednesday night 
to see if he would pass the ball 
more and turn down wild shots.

Coming off the bench, Briggs 
shot nine times in eight minutes, 
made one basket, and had no 
assists.

He didn’t play in the secondila If '
Asked about Briggs. Haller said. 

’ ’You could say he is not starting 
because of his practice habits.

” He’s also shooting only 42 per 
cent from the field. Also, we felt we 
needed to take better shots.”

Briggs spent the second half 
steaming as Haller cleared his 
bench with every player that had 
made the trip from Waco.

The Bears are now 7-6 and 
suffering growing pains.

’ ’When you have five freshmen 
and two jucos i ' the top eight you 

I learn something everytime you go 
out,”  Haller said. ” We tried to take 
the ball to the baskets. That’s 
SMU’s game and they destroy you

when you try it.”
Johnson is the younger brother of 

Vinnie Johnson, a former Baylor 
All-American who is now playing 
for Detro i t  in the National 
Basketball Association.

The younger Johnson had a 
game-high 17 points against the 
Mustangs. The WilHams freshmen, ‘ 
not related, are from Dallas and 
show exciting promise.

’’Jim’s just a little inside help 
away from having a really neat 
team,”  said SMU (^ c h  Dave 
Bliss. ” He*rgDt some goodlRhletes 
and he’s having them run up and 
down the court and creating a lot of 
excitement.”

But reality is starting to sink in 
for the Bears, who were last in the 
SWC last year.

” SMU had five starters back and 
we have five brand new players in 
there.”  said Haller. ” We had some 
young people who were in awe of 
SMUout there.”

Panhandle sports hall to honor Bond, Brent

Harvesters host AHS
After the hard-fought scrap 

against Borger last Monday night 
— which Pampa lost by a 56-44 
score — the opposition won’t get 
any easier for the Harvesters.

Coming to town Saturday night 
is the Amarillo High Sandies, 
who rank right aiongside Borger 
as'one of Pampa’S 'm osrfiwce" 
rivals. The Harvesters try to 
avenge an earlier 52-43 loss to the 
Sandies at 7:30 p.m. in McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

Pampa, 12-7, will also be 
looking to break a four-game 
losing streak. The Sandies are on 
a hot streak, winning 13 of their 
last 15 games. The Sandies have 
an overall 14-4 record.

The Pampa Shockers play the 
Amarillo High JVs at 6 p.m. in 
the preliminary game.

Pampa head coach Garland 
Nichols is still smarting from the 
56-44 loss to Borger, but he feels 
the Harvesters can even the 
score the next time around.

” We slowed them down and 
made them play our game until

there were about three or four 
minutes left,”  Nichols said. 
’ ’Then they got a pretty good lead 
on us and they were just too big to 
handle.

’ ’We’ve got them at home next 
time and if we can get a big 
^ w d  behind us,like they they 
had at their place, we have- a 
good chance of going out and 
taking it to them,”  Nichols said.

Pampa hosts Borger Feb. 5.
Also, Saturday night. Pampa’s 

Lady Harvesters play at Clayton, 
N.M., starting at 6 p.m. mountain 
time.

Clayton is always tough it 
seems,”  said Pampa head coach 
Albert Nichols. ’ ’They’ve won 
five or six state championships, 
so it will be a good game for our 
girls,”  Nichols said.

Kerri Richardson is averaging 
14 points per game to iead the 
Lady Harvesters in scoring. 
Leading rebounder is Melissa 
Nichols with 141 boards. Jackie 
Reed is second with 111.

Former Pampa High basketball 
star Jimmy Bond, along with 
former Stinnett football standout 
Donny Anderson and area high 
school basketball coach Bud 
Roberts, will become the newest 
members of the Panhandle Sports 
Hall of Fame The trio will be 
inducted at 2 pm  Sunday in 
Ordway Auditorium on the 
Amarillo College campus.

Bond was Pampa's all-time 
leading scorer with 1,484 points in 
77 games until Mike Nelson came 
along to break the 28-year old 
scoring record Nelson scored 1.995 
points from 1979 to 1983 

Bond led the Harvesters to state 
championships in 1953 and 1954 He 
was named to the all-state team 
))oth those years

In the '54 state tournament. Bond 
was named the most valuable 
player Fred Wood was another 
Pampa all-stater that same year.

Bond went on to play college 
basketball at Pasadena College of 
the Nazarene in Pasadena, Calif., 
whe r e  he was an N A I A  
All American in 1956 and 1958 

Bond is now the president of 
Point Loma (Allege in San Diego.

Other Pampans elected to the 
^Panhandle Sports Hall of Fame 
Tfaave been Randy Matson, Odus

Mitchell, CliRon McNeely, Grover 
Seitz, Randall Clay and Warren 
Hasse.

Hasse will serve as master of 
ceremonies Sunday.

Donny Anderson was an 
All-American at Texas Tech and 
also played in the National 
Football League.

Roberts coached f ive state 
championship girls’ teams at Tulia 
and also led the Wayside girls to 
two state titles.

In the coaching category, 
Pampa's Mike Brent will be 
honored for leading the Harvesters 
to their first ever state golf 
championship.

The Harvesters never lost a 
district match and won the state 
Class 4A title by 17 strokes. Two of 
Brent's players received college 
golf scholarships. Paul Mclntire is 
at the University of Houston and 
David Fatheree is playing at 
Oklahoma University.

Other  c o a ch e s  o f  state 
championship teams to be honored 
include Joe Lombard of Nazareth. 
Steve Land of Panhandle, Stocky 
Lamberson of Panhandle, Gary 
Marable of West Texas State and 
John Hill of Plain view.

One of the coaches will be 
selected as the Panhandle area’s

coach of the year.
Athletes to be honored include 

Stephen Hodge in baseball.

Machelle Whitehead in basketball, 
Steve Russell in golf and Kevin 
Kott in football.

Flutie receives offer 
from USFL’s Generals

BOSTON (A P )  — Heisman 
Trophy-winning quarterback Doug 
Rutie would be "out of his mind” 
to reject an offer from the New 
Jersey Generals to wait for a bid 
from a National Football League 
team, his agent. Bob Woolf, is 
quoted as saying.

Woolf referred to what is 
reportedly a multi-million dollar 
offer from the Generals of the 
United States Football League as 
"mind-bending,”  according to the 
report in The BMton Herald today.

Flutie, a senior at Boston 
I College, has said he would rather 
'play in the NFL, especially with 
the New England Patriots.

The Buffalo Bills have the first 
pick in the NFL college draft on 
April 30, and Woolf said the club 
has not contacted him although the 
USFL’s intentions should be "loud

and clear”  by now.
In a separate article in the 

Herald today, columnist Tim 
Horgan said something is going on 
among the Bills, Patriots and the 
Dallas Cowboys that may involve 
Rutie.

The Patriots officially have said 
that Tony Eason, who won the 
starting quarterback job with them 
last season, is their quarterback of 
the future, the article said.

The column said Patrio ts ’ 
General Manager Patrick Sullivan 
refused to leave a meeting to 
answer inquiries.

Flutie, who is in Tokyo to 
prepare for Saturday’s Japan Bowl 
all-star game, will have to decide 
on the offer from the New Jersey 
Generals no later than the first 
week of February because the 
USFL season opens Feb. 21.

t
! Winter

Clearance
A ll Winter Fashions 

and Accessories 
are now Reduced

20% .50%

"Chapa” by Ralph Lauren A  Austin Reed

S U IT S  &  S P O R T C O A T S

4 0 %  O ff

V
I You

New Video Owners Toke Advontoge ^

7 . n With proof of 
purchase of any 
video recorder 
you may receive a

FREE
6 Month Membership

plus 6 FREE MOVIE RENTALS I per m o ^  
All other rentals will be membership rote

Pompo Te*. 
6 6 Í9 4 4 7  _ = r

PEOPLE’S
SEAFOOD

TWO DAY TRUCKLOAD SALE

At Owl Liquor Store 
217 E. Brown 
(Highway 60)

11:00 a.m. to 600 p.m.
Frhlay tk Satorday 

Jaa. 11 aad 12, IM S

E n joy  F in e  S e a fo o d

1 FRESH FROZEN. a v a i l a b l e 'i n ~ " ' I
1 FOR BEST FLAVOR 1 SMALL QUANTITIES 1

Shrimp
Creb
Lobeter

Red Snapper Filleta 
Catfiah Filleta 
Rounder Filleta

Oyatera 
Scallops 
Frog Legs

AND MUCH MOREI

AH W inter

S W E A T E R S

4 0 %  O ff
A ll  Aria Olovaa in c lu d it i

Is o T o n e r  G L O V E S

1 /3  O ff
Long Slaeved, Rannal W eight

S P O R T S H IR T S

1 /3  O ff
A LL TOP COATS

1 /3  O ff
113N. Cuyler  ̂ 665-0778
Visa, MasterCard, American Express

]
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NBA roundup

Lakers hold off Utah Jazz comeback
BjrTW AaMciated Preti 
For some reason, Utah Jau 

Coach P rank  Layden was 
marching to the beat of a different 
drummer.

With two minutes left in their 
National Basketball Association 
game Thursday night and the Jazz 
far behind the Los Angeles Lakers, 
Layden got off the bench, walked 
across the court to congratulate 
opposing Coach Pat Riley, and then 
went to the locker room.

At the time, Los Angeles was 
ahead 118-101. After Uyden left, 
the Jazz reeled off an 11-2 scoring 
streak but still lost 120-112 in 
Inglewood, Calif/

Layden had little to say abouf 
why he walked awaj

“ I didn’t have to leave, I wanted 
to leave. I Just want to get out of 
here," he said on his way out.

The Jazz personnel offered little 
ezplanation.

“ I have no idea why he left," said 
assistant Coach Jerry Sloan. “ He 
didn't say a word. Before we knew 
it, he was gone."

Layden had been given a 
technical foul in the fourth quarter, 
but he didn’t walk out for another 
three minutes.

Said Utah center Mark Eaton, “ I 
was surprised. I haven't seen him, 
so I really don’t know why he left. 
I'm sure he had his reasons."

In other NBA games Thursday 
night, Seattle stopped Golden State 
88-86 and Dallas teat Kansas City

117-110 in overtime.
Los Angeles led M-48 at halftime 

and put the game away in the third 
quarter. The Lakers took an 88-72 
margin into the final period.

Earvin “ Magic" Johnson, who 
had missed two games with finger 
injury, made a successful return to 
the I ^  Angeles lineup. He scored 
20 points and contributed 10 assists. 

_  James Worthy scored 28 points 
^for the Lakers, who won for the 

10th time in their last 11 games.
Adrian Dantley poured in 34 

points for Utah. Eaton scored IS 
points, grabbed 11 rebounds and 
blocked siz shots.

SaperSonics 88, Warriors 88
Jack Sikma made two foul shots 

. with 32 seconds left to put Seattle

ahead 87-88 and Reggie King added 
'a  pair of free throws with 11 
seconds remaining.

Both Mickey Johnson and Purvis 
Short then missed three-point shots 
In the final seconds for Golden 
State, which lost its sizth straight 
game.

Mavericks 117, Kings 118
Rolando Blackman scored 28 

points, including the tying basket 
in the final seconds of regulation, 
and Dallas went on win in 
overtime.

Mark Aguirre, who added 21 
points for the Mavericks, scored 
three points during a 7-0 streak in 
overtime that gave Dallas a 418-107 
advantage.

Silver medalist hopes for Super Bowl ring

STRETCHING— San Francisco 49ers’ quarterback Joe 
Montana goes through a series of stretching exercises during 
Thursday s practice at Redwood City. Calif. Montana leads 
the 49ers against the Miami Dolphins in Super Bowl X IX  Jan 
20. (A P  Laserphoto)

Buffs bow to Creighton

REDWOOD CITY. Calif. (AP)  -  
Prom the Olympics to the Super 
Bowl, Michael Carter has had quite 
a year.

Carter, a 6-foot-2, 290-pound 
defensive tackle for the San 
Francisco 48ers, won a silver 
medal in the shot put at Los 
Angeles last summer, and now 
hopes for a Super  Bowl  
championship ring.

He would also like to get his big 
hands on Miami Dolphins 
quarterback Dan Marino at 
Stanford Stadium on Jan. 20. They 
met before, when Carter, a junior 
at Southern Methodist, sacked 
Marino, a senior at Pittsburgh,'in 
the (^ ton  Bowl two years ago.

SMU won 7-3, and Carter's hit late 
in the game was the Ipst time 
Marino was sacked in college 

“ I was pretty thrilled at the 
time,”  Carter said Thursday.

At 24, Carter is a rookie with so 
many big moments that he feels he 
will take all the hoopla of the Super 
Bowl in stride. He hasn't spent this 
season just learning from the 
sidelines like some rookies.

As the season progressed, he 
played more and more, usually 
entering the game on the second 
series and shuttling with the 
veterans on different situations in 
the 49ers’ complex system.

“ I ’ve teen going from one high to 
another,”  he said. “ It’s been a

great, outstanding year for me, '84 
going into '85. I was just hoping to 
go to the Olympics and then make a 
football team. All this stuff is 
extra.”

(barter, who spent many hours 
lifting weights preparing for the 
Olympics, is among the strongest 
players in the National Football 
League. He has tench pressed up 
to 480 pounds and lifted over 700 
pounds from a squat. At the 
Olympics, he weighed 310 pounds, 
but shed some of that for the 
quickness needed to play nose 
tackle.

In order to get to Marino in the 
Super Bowl, Carter will have to get 
by Dolphins' Pro Bowl center

Dwight Stephenson.
“ ^ptenson  is by the far the test 

center I ’ve seen," said Carter, who 
has never played against him but 
has been studying films this week. 
“ He’s got good strength and he’s a 
good athlete. From the rumors I 
heard about him, I thought he’d be 
about 8-5, 270 pounds. But I saw the 
statistics. He’s only 6-2, 255. He’s 
doing some job for that size."

Carter said he’s practicing 
several moves, with help from 
veteran teammate Gary Johnson.'

“ It seems a lot of guys try to 
muscle him and that’s playing 
right into his hands,”  Carter said. 
“ Once you try to go right down the 
middle on him, he has you."

W ay To G o  Am erica With...i
AMARILLO — West Texas State 

lost to Creighton, 68-81, Thursday 
night  in M issour i  Val ley  
Conference basketball action 

Vernon Moore led Creighton in 
scoring with 24 points, followed by 
Benoit Benjamin’s 19.

Eric Carmon led the Buffaloes 
with IS points. Orlando Graham 
and Fred Johnson added 10 points

each. Graham led the Buffs on the 
boards with nine rebounds.

The loss left WT with a record of 
6-6 overall and 0-3 in MVCC play. 
Creighton is 12-4, 2-1, in conference 
play.

The Buffs visit Bradley to play 
the Braves Saturday.

WT hosts U.T.-San Antonio 
Monday night at 7:30p.m. v

Pampa swim teams 

compete in triangular
Pampa High swim teams 

participated in a triangular against 
Tascosa and Amarillo High earlier 
this week.

I In the boys’ division, Pampa was 
'defeated by Tascosa, 52-25, and 
Amarillo High. 57-10.

R.F. Hupp won two first-place 
medals for Pampa. Hupp won the 
50 freestyle in 25 56 and the 100 
freestyle in 59.53. Jason Wood won 
the 1-meter diving in 85.71.

Pampa fai led to win. an 
individual event against Amarillo 
High.

In the girls’ division, Pampa lost 
to Tascosa, 47-24, and Amarillo 
High. 49-23

Bowling roundup
SUNRISE LEAGUE 

Staadiags
(thru Dec. 20)

1. Jernigans Industrial Engines, 
47-13; 2. Miller’s Petroleum, 38-22; 
3. Aq>en Petroleum Inc., 37-23 ; 4. 
(tie) Tiny Tinkums and Parts in 
General, 33-27 ; 6. Helton Well 
Service, 32V4-27V4; 7. (tie) Perfex 
Chemicals and Adams-Franks 
(Contractors, 32-28 ; 9 Germania 
Insurance, 304-29W; 10. (tie) 
Bell’s (Conoco and Radio Shack, 
2842; 12. Williams Welding, 27-33; 
13. Industrial Radiators. 26-34; 14. 
Muns Construction, 22-38; 15. 
Harvester Lanes, 20-40; 16 R.L. 
Gordy, 14-46.

High Average: 1 Lela Swain. 
.184; 2. Betty Parsley, 163; 3. 
Sharon Dunlap, 162.

High Scratch Series: 1. Betty 
Parsley, 588 ; 2. Jody McClendon, 
581, 3. Lela Swain. 548; High 
Scratch Game: 1. Sherry Roberts, 
230 ; 2. Sharon Dunlap, 226; 3. Lela 
Swain and Betty Parsley, 223; High 
Handicap Scries; 1. Freida 
Sturgill, 888; 2. Rachel Fisher,.879; 
3. Helen Robinson. 678; High 
Handicap Game:  1. Helen
Robinson, 278 ; 2. Joni Morgan, 258; 
3. Sherry Roberts, 257.

Pro basketball conuneidator Rick 
Barry is the only man ever to lead the 
NCAA, NBA and ABA In scoring.

Pro basketball player Jawaan 
Oldham, a seven-footer, once worked 
as a maitre d’ in a Seattle restaurant.

Accotdii« to the National Basketball 
Association, the average plaver i n ^ t  
league wears out 20 pairs of sneakers 
per season.

OIL ft GAS LEASE 
FOR SALE

_ To the highest bidder.
Î lncludirtg oil oil, casinghead, gos 

nd dry gas rights ur>der 80 acres 
»Carson County. No. FERC, RRC 
r TITLE problem.

806-372-1009

Amy Raymond won four first 
place medals for Pampa Miss 
Raymond won the 100 freestyle 
(1:00.67) and 100 breaststroke 
(1:25.85) against Tascosa. Pauletta 
Morrow of Pampa won the 500 
freestyle in 7:20.77.

Miss Raymond also won the 100 
f reesty le  (1:00.67) and 100 
breaststroke (1:17.14) against 
Amari l lo  High. Renita Hill 
captured the 100 backstroke in 
1:21.14 for Pampa.

Pampa will next compete in the 
Midland Invitational Jan. 18-19.

Pampa’s only home meet will be 
a dual against Altus, Okla. Jan 26 
at the Pampa Youth and 
Community Center.

Here's the solution 
to the historic 

conlliet between 
Hie insurance and 

investing.
Before Fanners tntrrrsi Sertsiiiur 
WTio/r Uft, you had two 
choice*.

O ie -you  bought whole life, 
which provided  good  insur
ance protection and guaranteed 
saving* with a conservative 
return.

7u*»-or you bought term 
insurance and invested the 
difference. But most peop le 
who tried this feiiled to con
tinue investing the d ifference, 
o r couldn ’t fin d  investmenu 
that p rovided  a com petitive 
return.

Now, flnally,with Farmers 
htlerest Sensitive\Whole Life, 
you have a superior com bina
tion: a life insurance policy 
svilh both cash values and a 
savings fund, each with a 
y ield  equal to  most invest
ments in the money markets 
(currently 12%) and varying 
with those markets. T h e  cash 
value portioti i t  guaranteed 
to earn  at least 4 'h % .

Bor full details, call me:

DELBERT WOOLFE 
Aganl

21 IS N. Hobart 
665-4041

FARMERS

Nsw VMS Ub kauanct Co

lerpyman

•y-osrnMO«...—

HEAVY
DUTY

SHOCKS

%^EACH
Meets Of exceeds 

I OEM standards 
Product Ol Monroe 
Auto Equipment Co

MOTOR 
MOUNTS
Meets or 
exceeds OEM oon EveevoAv 
standards LOwemcE

AUTO
PAKTS

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THROUGH JANUARY 13,1985

IKRACOI
CASSETTE STEREO 
AND SPEAKERS
Stereo features auto
stop, locking last 
forward, and eject 
SW ’’ . 30 Watt 
speiakers '  
SKID581-CX120F59»J
T IR E
CH AIN S
Lightweight and 
strong-built to 
last! For most 
cars and light 
trucks 
#1100/1200

%
O U R  E V E R Y D A Y  L O W  PR IC E

U-JOINTS
For most 
domeslic and 
import cars 
and light trucks

VALVE
COVER
GASKETS
ALL OTHSa 
OASKSTS 2IUiaun

evEAYOAV 
ION MCI

RBMANUFACTURED
ALTERNATORS
For ntost domestic cars and 
light trucks

aCHAMOi

^ lO o F F
22S g jg y E 2^  OUR everyday 
a m m s o St ^  low price

NMN ow rew T

RADIATOR
CAPS
Lev-R-Vanl safely

OEM MUFFLER
Thrush Mulflow 
muffler Original( 
equipment 
quality.

HEATER 
HOSE

W .Í I2 "  
or 3/4’ ’ 
diameter. 6 
Seettona.

RUIAIIUFACTUIIHD 
OWnVBUTOIIt

aiKl weetronK

WITH

1 Y E A R  W ARRANTY ON NEW & R EM A N U FA CTU RED  P A R T S
I » M P is o  H ( 1 • BI

FRMFR
1912 N. Hobart

6 6 5 -4 5 5 7

AMARILLO
212Amarilb Blvd. E.

3 7 3 -7 9 9 8

AMARILLO
4310S.Gieorgia
352-0316

AMARILLO
2222 SE 27th St.
8 7 3 4 1 3 5 M O N -M I S:SSe

SAT-ases, rimi

AUTO
P A R n

c
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RY Kay OoameUcs. free fa- 
(  Supuiea and delivehea. 
I DaruChy Vai«>m. M6-M17

31 M #lp  W o n » «d ___________  6 0  H au eah a ld  O opch  7 0  M m k o l  l i ^ r v w n H  * *  U n fw m ia h «d  A p t . 103 H«m«a Par Sala 103 Homaa Par Sala

T R R «  tr in n n in . .nH « M .  fOTly B a T o W g ifl.M AR"'
t l «
liver

V Coametici, free fa-

all
tupDliet and de- JR E E  tnm m in f and hauUn« 
II T 'heda Wallin General cleanup MS-MM

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutrì - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics Call Zella 
Mac Gray, a04MS4424

UINOCRCISE EXERCISE 
Don't escape Get in shape 

^ t e r  665-0444

141 Insulation

Ooronado Center

OPEN Door AA meeU at 300 S. 
Cuwer Monday, Wednesday, 

8 p m Call 666-2751 or

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur
day, 6 j> m Phone 665-3610 or 
«651 W

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis ui your home. Certified 
BeautiControl Color Consultant 
l,aJuana G ib m , 665-6092.

BEAUTICONTROL offers you a 
complete facial, color anaWsis 
and a cosmetic makeover free 
c:all Mrs Lynn Allison, 8352656 
l,efors

FAMILY Violence ■ rape Help 
tor victims 24 hours a day 
669-1788

5 Spec ia l N otices

AAA Pawn Shop. 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy. self and trade

11 F inancial

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6655234

14m LaWnmowor Service

PAM PA Laam Mower Rm air. 
Free pick-up and delivery M  S. 
C u ^ r .  665460 • 665-310t.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
F fee  Pickup and Delivery 

2000Alcock 6654510,665)556

14n Painting

Com plete Painting Service 
27th Year of Contracting

DAVID o8l  jS iP fiu N T E R  
6652903-666-7885

for 6 year old girl. I

IF  you have high standards, 
neat appearance and enjoy 
working with people. The 
Pampa Country Club will accept 
applications from those who are 
interested in Joining our dining 
staff. Inquiries in person only. 
No phone calls.

NEEDED dependable lady to do 
houaedeaning one day a week. 
6654860 aftM  6 p.m.

K M iM fB  fro tn ............. $111.16

Ì p.m.

to o S Ç T cÆ ^ u..
^ u ^  Street. Monday thru 
Saturda 
666̂ .  
washers ani
frigerators.

„  - ---------  Monday thru
Satu rday f o .  Call Linda 

. Tiood selecth » of used 
nd dryers and re- 
P riew  start at $40.

W AYhK ’S R a ta l. Rent to own 
fu r n u h ^ s  for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, W-12S4 No d e ^ i t .

evening
comparable A ^ l y  i“  065) ^  '^'**'* ****** freeser. Call

I between 94 p.m. Pampa

INTERIOR, Exterior painting 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling 
6K -8M  Paul Stewart

INTERIOR - Exterior pauiting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting 
Free Estim ates. Jam es T 
Bolin. 6652254

GENE CALDER PAINTING
6654840, 6652215

l4o Paperhanging

NOW taking applications for 
_ LVN  Paid

persdnb 
Nursing Center.

30 Sewing Machines

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

420 Purviance 6059282

C E N T A L  heating and air con
ditioning unit uesd 4years. 6500 
dr best offer. 123-8761

FOR Sale: 10 cubic feet cold

CAPTAINS Bed, 4 drawer d re r  
ser f iu  under bed, fo r sale. 
9657746.

FOR Sale: like new apartment 
size washer and dryer. |400. 
6654850 a & r  6 p.m.

ONE year old almond J.C. Pen-
’ WE SERVICE Bernina. Singer. ^  “ *kI dryer, 1652218. 

Sears, Montgomery Ward and *
-  many other maxes sew ing i ________________________________

nil

FOR sale 2nd lien Real Estate 
note 6654987

14  Business Services

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 
10<20 stalls Call 6652929 or 
6694S6I

SELF Storage units now availa
blê  lOxW. luxIO. and 10x5 Call 
669-2900

MINI STORAGE
All- new concrete panel build
ings. corner Naida Street and 
Bolger Highway 10x10. 10x15, 
10x25. lOxA. 20x40 Call Top O 
Texas (Juick Stop. 6650950

MINI Storage available Call 
Tumbleweed Acres, 6650079, 
1144 N Rider .

STORAGE UNITS
10x16. 145 month. 10x24, 355 
month Gene W Lewis, 6651S1. 
6653458

AFFORDABLE Storage Build
ing lor sale or rent 8x10, 3495. 
8x12,3565 Other sizes available 
6657'640

14a A ir 'C o n d it io n in g

G E Sales and Service War
ranty Service on all G.E and 
Hot Point major appliances and 
microwave ovens

Call Williams Appliance 
6658894

NEW homes, remodeling, addi- 
txms. Experience. JoAnn Ash
ford. 8352m

1 4q  D itch in g

D ITCHES: W ater and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch 
gate 6656592

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide Harold Bastón. 66558K.

sewing
macfiines. Sander's Sewing 
Center, 214 N. Cuyler 9652363.

35 Vacuum Cleaners

bys
New Eurexas .................t24.9S
Discount prices on all vacuums 
in slock.

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
420 Purviance 6659282

4RW1NG MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

420 Purviance 6659282

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 42» Purviance. 6659282.

WE SERVICE Kirby's, Hoover, 
Eureka. Panasonic, Singer and 
many other brands of vacuums. 
Sander's Sewing Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler. 86523^

BOYS bedroom suite includes 
bunkbeds, chest with m irror, 
desk with ch^r, |4M No excep
tions. Call 8855135.

FOR Sale: Wurlitzer organ with 
rythm. 1654648.

69 Mitceilaneout
MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch, 865K6S or 237 Anne.

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W Fosier, 065703

CH IM NEY Fires can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's 
Sweep —
vice.

ivu. a BMOI MllVCtU. X46WI6 •
eg^ChiM ey Cleaning Ser-

14s Plumbing 3  Heating SO Building Supplies

SEPTIC  TA N K  AND  D R AIN  
PIPES

BUKOER'S PLUMBING
SU PPLY CO 

535 S Cuyler 6653711

Bullard Plum bing Service
Plumbing and CarM ntiy 

F'ree Estimates 66586D3

WEBBS Plum bing: repa ir
work, dram and sewer cleaning
6652^27.

ELECTRIC sewer and sinkline 
cleaning Reasonable $25 
6653919

PETE W A H S  PLUMBING
6652119

Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W Foster --------6656881

"The Pii 
and
tings', do 
pipeline 
66M W I

STUBBS INC.
1239 S. Barnes 

People " We sell PVC 
thelme pipe and fit- 
all types of general 
construction. Call

W hite House Lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 6653291

Pom po Lumbar Co.
1301 S Hobart 6655781

PLASTIC P IP E  & FITTINGS 
BUaOER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6653711 

Your P lastic 'P i^  Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COM PANY
Complete Line of Buildina Mat
erials. Price Road, 6653X9.

HARDWOOD lumber, ash. wal
nut, white oak. red oak, eedar. 
6655150

55 Landscoping

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun- 
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
FeM ing and spraying. Free es
timates. J.R. Davis, 0 ^ 5

CH ILD E R S Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the first time. 
005352-9963.

DECORATED Cakes All occa- 
sions. A ll sizes. Holidai 
cials. Call Reba,
0653076

liday spe- 
6655475,

FS6S6
SEASONED firewood for sale. 
Delivered and stacked. 6659991.

14b A p p lia n ce  R ep a ir

WASHERS, Dryers, dis
hwashers and r a i ^  repair Call 
Gary Stevens. 665^56

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove F'reezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Johnson H om e Furn iih ing 
201 N Cuyler 6653361

APPLIANCE Repair all major 
brands Bill Anderson Ap-

lepair 
Ande

uliance Serv ice 518 S 
6652993

14t Radio and Television

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands.

304 W F oster 6656481

Zenith and M ognovex  
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6653121

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos.

Sales, Rentals. Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 6650504

57 Good To Eat
U.S. Choice Beel - 4 , V4,packs, 
cuts - Barbeque beef. Deans. 
Sexton's Grocery, 900 E. Fran
cis, 0654971

MEADOW F'resh distributor. 
Good healthful products 522 N. 
Frost or 66548G

59 Guns

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
200 guns in stock at Fred's Inc. 
106 S Cuyler.

TELE-ADS 
somethiiw, 005 
p.m. to 10 p.m.

Need to buy or sell 
B9-6648 weekdays 6

14u R oo fin g

I4 d  C arpen try

RALPH BAXTER 
aiNTRACTOR & BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6658248

l.ance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance 6653940

D&D Rooting: Composition 
Reasonable Rates Free Esti
mates Call 6656290

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think Guaranteed 
Free estimates 6659586

14v S ew in g

RODEN S Fabric Shop - 312 S 
Cuyler Polyester knits, softADDITIONS, remodehng, roof- , ,,

mg custom cabinets, rounter supplies, cottons, up-
lops, acoustical ceiling spray hoistery 
mg Free estimates Gene Bremg Free estimates Gene Bre 
see 6655377 NEEDQuiltir 

come by 718 1
todo 6657576or 
Banks

J 8 K CO NTRAaO RS
6652648 6659747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete- Painting-Repairs

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co 

US steel and vinyl siding, root
ing. carpenter work, gutters. 
665 9991

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. painting and all types of 
carpentry No job too small. 
Free estimates. Mike Albus. 
6654774 8652848

MUNS Construction Additions. 
I'atios. remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles 6853456

14x Tax S ervice

TAX Season is here again' I can 
save you money C ^ l lor ap- 
--------- - 665 6313 ------pointment. 
Sloan, certified

60 Houtehold Goods

Graham  Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 6652232

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE B CARPET 
The Com pany To H ave 

. In Your Home 
1304 N Banks 6656506

2ND T im e Around. 1240 S 
Barnes. Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 6655139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Fmancing Available 
513 S Cuyler

Norma
6656843

B ILL  K idwell Construction 
Roofing Patios D riveway. 
Sidewalks. Remodeling 
6656347

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

6653667 or 6657336

.SMILF^ Building. Remodeling 
Aiklitions, porches, bathrooms, 
kiirhen face lifts 66576ñ

J6J Home Improvement Com- 
pafiy New construction, tiding, 
ruem additions, storm windows, 
doars, roofs patios, carports, 
driveways Free estimates No 
obiigatXMi Call today 6652M3 or 
if ao answer call 1657824

TQ M W AY Contractors7 New 
cclistruction. remodelii 
types, cement work 
L ^ ,  6656095

B4RT-00 Contractor all types 
hoiise repair and remodeling 
W * U k e  -  -
t r ^ e -h i 
mates

18 B eau ty  Shops

Frankie's Beauty Shop 
Open Monday thru Friday Late 
appointments 8653603

19 S itu a tion s

BABYSITTIN G  inTiiJ 'hTm e 
Drop-ms welcome Wifl also do 
miscellaneous typing Call for 
deUils 6652003

HO USECLEANING  Wanted 
Excellent references 8853861, 
8852081

W ILL do housecleaning - de
pendable Have references. Call 
6&3996

LEASE MICROWAVES 
TO BUY

Sharp Carousel m icrowaves, 
payments to fit any budget. As 
low as $5.50 per week 

Johnson Hom e Punishing 
X I  N Cuyler 6653361.

NO  CREDIT CHECK 
LEASE TO BUY

White Westinghouse re fr ig - 
rators. washers, diyers. Okem 
& Merritt range Easy financ
ing

Johnson H em e Furnishing 
X I  N Cuyler 6653361 
Johnson W arehouse 
406 S Cuyler 6656694

ilR^i-M JTHtUJAM UAty 
U g M v e x C f lo rW îâ S S ir e o e , t o  Reduction la rapt on all

“ “ I ” “ “ '
s .^ rn p a , Iá5n 4 l.Caah for your unwanted PIANO

.TOR

S ra '« !B 5 '
doors - 
storm cel

U L U ^ ro o m , atorm

ÑIÍEÍr!!sii$a|a!̂ !̂
TJU in jY  MUSIC C Q ^ A N Y

II7 N. Cuyler 6 x 1 x 1

G U ITA R  and Bass lessons. 
Country, swing, Jaxi, rock, 
heavy metal and con' 
stylee. Call Pat at 
8684666.

I66B-SI

P A L O D iB ora tiiw n e irtv iU ^  AÇR08B

a p a r liiM U , 3 d ltfa ren tllo o r  
plana, fireproof. Competitive 
rates. Carefree eavlronmqnt.
Reeidient muat be X  or

Bob '

iÄ i'sss!'
s s w Ä K ä i a s f t

_________________________________p.m. or weeunds.

coverings 
1 |3T.Mr

om, 3

SMALL aMUtment newly rade- NEW  
c o ra t^ . Stove - re fr igerator famil;

111 R A ian iAN I
3 batRoom

^S .^W ¡gllU erorga„w .th
rythm. 6X4643

brick, large Evergreen 
h tlrap lace, oU.anoani

THIS home could be exactly 
what you are looking for! I4S1 

— 1. Lem than

PIANO  FOR SALE 
Wanted: Reaponaibje party to 

all monthly pay-

1̂ . Swat 1616HamiltMiafter trai ^  ^  air,\ Ë ^ * M
double g a n f t  with work»p.m.

97  Furn ished  H o u m

au u m e small y p̂ y* iMRXp̂
W rS e " ;rÆ **p ^ !* ’ê*niat“" » « "
Manager, P.O. Box 327, Carlyle 
IllinoTs or call Mr. Powers

PENSIVE Furnished or 
ifahedhotiMet. 6X47X.

615594-4242.

3 bedroom, 2 bath 
2 car 

■pace. Firep- 
gam e room, 

c e i l ln « ,  garage door

2 S T ’ w p S l s r

1,1  3 bedroom housea for rent. 
$ lx  to X K  month. CaU 9X2060.

LO V E L Y  ________
home for sale Iw < 
garage wim otfioes 
lace, bulltins, g

75 Feed and Seed

PRAIR IE  and Alfalfa hay • Sam 
Shackelford. 6XX13.

7 7  liv es to c k

1, i t o ,  )ip0 deposit t l X  month. 
No Buis Paid. S06ty E. Francis, 
(rear) 3744614.

1 bedroom furnished house and 
a^ i ^ ent. No pets. Phone

PPP '
square f w .  tSX  N. 
t o ^ .  W t o

1608
risty.

. oorm r lot and bettarttiap 
new. Lawn and tram  m  a l
ready in and no « m m  to tw y! )  
bedrooms, 2 full m K  dea with 
firepiace, large kitchen pius din
ing room ana separate break
fast room, utility with storage 
and sink. Coverea patio, atorage 
building, large fenced garden 
spot or dog run, double garage 
with openera. For appointment 
caU 6XT602, a X 2 W .___________

TWO bedroom, 1% batha, taate- 
fuUy deocratod, lots of clomts, 
attached garage. MLS X lC id i  
Dick 0050900, Deiioma X5X64.

NEW  CONSTRUCTION 3 bedroom, 144 baths, 1 vear old 
Low down payment, perfect for home. All brick with fireplace

» famifo or retired c o i^ e , lOX Sierra. 0664196.
4 school district, 3 bed- ------------------------ -̂----------------

to t ik ^ ^ t ra l air. M14

PRICED to sell, tvs bedroom.
Make good rental property.
Ownesee at |S6 E. Brunow- Call 
6650761 ask for James.

N K X  3 bedroom house, storm 
windows, siding, patio with grUl.
C ^ l 665X16.

. ________________ __________  2 bedroom mobile borne in White
PROMPT Dead stock removal 6X-2546,
s e v ^  days a week. Call your ________________________

2 bedroom trailer, furnished. 
Water paid. Depoait required. 
$175 a month. 701 S. H i

atm days a week, ca ll your 
locu used cow dealer. 6XX 16 
or toll free 1-600403-40X.

CUSTOM Made 
used saddles.

___ , Good
Tack and acces

sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, its  S. Cu^er 66503X.

len ry

HORSES for sale. Also saddle P 
and tack. 0X36M.

1 bedroom clean, bills paid. 
Reasonable. 0X2X0  after 5 :X

BY Owner: 3 bedrom. 144 baths, 
3 car with opener. M a m r has 
dreming area. Fireplace, storm 
windows, water softner much 
more. Austin school, 655.000. 
0656225.

80 Pets and Supplies
m  bedroom mobile home fur
nished. Bills and cable paid. Call 
68567X.

3 bedroom near Travis, _  
fenced yard, central heat,^below
apprlOM
6X4726.

large 3 bedroom, 
c  below
lased value. IW IN . Nelaon

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding

GROOM ING - Tangled dogs 
welcome. Annie Auful, 1146 S. 
Finley, 66566X.

1 uedroom furnished house. No 
6S573S2| *ú g ^ o ''"o p e ts .  Inquire 941S.

IN Lefors for sale by owner 4 
bedrooms, 2 full baths.
lace, den. See

firep- 
to ap-

LARGE clean 1 bedroom dup
lex. No pets 3IX . 433 Wynne. 
6X8925 or 69566M

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - --------------------------------------
A ll sm all or medium size 98 Unfurnished House 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 96S-40X. ______________________________

la r  ___________
precíate. 615.900. Call 8X2693 or 
6694673.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, attached 
garage, storm windows. 1IS7 N. 
Nelson. 6X1147

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
craff, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock. 6856682.

FIREWOOD
Seasoned Oak, delivered . 
8X2X3682. Shamrock.

FIREW OOD: Cured Oak and 
Locust, delivered, stacked $1X. 
6X 2726 after 9 p.m

ORDER Customers gifts now! 
(Tax deductable I G ilt certifi
cates, fancy foods, biUfolds, tots 
more D.V. Sales. 6X2245.

TO EE trimming and hauling.

SHARPENING Service 
per blades,sciasors, knives 
6X12X , 162s N. Zimmer.

—— —  "TWO-2 bedroom house $275 plus
P***

FOR Sale by owner: 
corner location. Clean 2 bed

Super

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
Lowrey. A ll breeds. 6X3626.

> FOR RENT
Furniture and ^p lian ces  

FurniJohnson's Home 
X I  N. Cuyler

urnishings
8X3361

ft CRITTERS P p  STO*® '1 bedroom unfurnished trailer
or house 6X2383144M N Banks, X59543

Monday thru Saturday 10 to 6.

FOR Sale : 6 adorable registered 
AKC Cfocker Spaniel puppies. _   ̂
Call 885X44 3

Rental, rent to own 
• for your home. 113 S. 
i-12S4. No deposit.

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PET RANCH

Open 56:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Sunday 1-1 
Highway 60 East.

bedroom fully 
backya^a: fenced 

065X17

carpeted, 
on Navajo.

room house, new water lines, 
double garage. 6X3124,

NEW liati
room ______  ___  _________
oentral heat and air. Aasumable 
04 percent loan, mid forty's. 
0 6 5 ^  or l-8X to-26X .

2 year brick, 3 bedroom, good 
neighborhood. Many extras, by 
owner, term s negotiable. 
685628b.

. __________  lots of kitchen
cabinets. Good location. Anxi
ous to sell. 1352 Garland. Quen
tin Williams, 6X2522.

1301 GARLAND 
Big house on corner lot with 2 
rentals with 6SX a month poten
tial income. $43,900. Our exclu
sive. Action m a lty , 6X1221.

1905 Great Buys 
Miami • Thelma Paris home 
almost acre of land. Great loca
tion. Make us an offer. Mobile 
home lot. Large home former 
SurvantH otel-goj

on

p m Monday- nice 3 b e ^ m .  All ap-
'  '  p.m. furnished. Fireplace.

PO M E R A N IA N  puppies, all 
colors. Including snow white. 
6656357.

EXPERIENCED Groomer with
tender lovmg care. Helen Chur- prj''*** kit for rent. 6X77X  
chman, 6Xn70. *  P " »  weekdays

CAPS, Jackets, calendars, de
cals, track door signs, pens, food 
gifts, executive gifts. Anything 
you can put your name on! Betty 
Brashears, 6X3046.

BOOK Sale: Silhouette series 
and others. X  cents. 8X2960.

FOR Saje - King size water bed 
with vinyl padding around 
frame and lanM solidwood free 
standing headboard with mirror 
and electricial outlets built in. 
Best offer gets it. 865-6641.

NEW lawn mower, used four 
times. Small weeder, both for 
t o  6X2218.

We have callers wanting to 
buy “ this”  or "that''.
Blit we nave to tell them, 
''Sorry, it's not listed y e t "
Just a phone call is all 
It takes - 
Dial 6656648 
We'll take your listing 
quick as a wink.
And spread the news - 
before you can blink!
You 'll soon be in the green 
bucks, too
When Tele-Ads does the Job for
you!

&
T|2 bedroom, brick, carport, very 
In ic e f“  -----”  ---------

good for home pr 
commeicuu iwe. Pampa - great 
buys on East Frederic Street 

__________________________  commercianots. 1211 WUUston,

fotine 2<m Navajo 3 bed- t r a T ^ S iK iir ,* * s to r ^ “ e lla r ! 
brick, ^'’ T*** ,wjnMws_, skylight, microwave. Great lo- 

calion. Make us an offer. Liquor 
store for going busineas or other 
commercial uses. See thisgreat 
deal. Other - aak about Green- 
belt Lake property, farmland or 
whatever. Lorene Paris , 
6X3145, Shed Realty.

2426 Mary E31en, $66,SX. For
mat liv iM  room, den adth wood 
burner, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, on 
corner lot, near m alls and 
schools. Make your offers and 
leti deal.
t o 6 Cherokee, to<880. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, nice residential 

_________________________________ area, liv ing  area with wood

n TG ray fu ion !!**texaa . Neat 
battw norm, or w ill t r a «  for well arranged 2 bedroom mobile 
snjrilM  hoTM or mobile home home on cwrier lot,616.900. Call 
MLS 654 Balch Real EsU te, ^  make y o ir  offors and leto

deal. MiUy San&rs, W52571,

FCHL Sale, 3 bedroom houae, 17X 
square feet 640,500. 8X375-2416, 
Alliaon, Texas.

FOR Sale: Good for residence or 
investment 2 houses and one du
plex with rear brick garage 
apartment. 1X3669.

9954075.

FUPPIEIS to give away to good I ' " T T  
homes. 6X45S9 after 4 p.m. I nice | to ,6lB  depoeit. 6652900.

1 bedroom, 9X N. Warren« 91tt 
i|ua deposit. No peto. 9X7572,

M ALE Simease to give away 
8452244.

deM. MiUy !

10 acres, cloae-in with 2 bedroom *^***^'
home, double garage, good 
water well. Theola TTiompeon.
0X2027, Shed Realty.

FREE  health 
dogs. 8X2743

by puppies. Small 
. X Í eToUi , Lefors.

PURE Breed Chow 1 
sale. 2-red, 1-black. I

pies for 
5147

2 bedroom $235 plus deposit. 
Water paid. No p ^ .  6X3682, 
6650331

2-2 bedroom, 1-3 bedroom, 
1-Trailer lot for rent. Lesliee a •- t r ai l er  lui lo r  ren i. licsiic

8 4  O ffic e  S tore  E qu ip m en t Edniondaon, 511 Roberta or cril
-----------------------------------------  6X1745
NEW and Used office furniture 
cash registers 
riters, and t
m ^ in e s .  Also copy service av- ni^ied. Newly pain 
Mlobl«- and carpeteoL |2M  month.

PAM PA OFFICE SUPPLY 685063», «53172.
315 N. Cuyler 669-3353

rs, cop im , tyiww- SOUTH of town on Bower City bedroom with 
all other o ffic e  Highway. 2 bedroom, water fur- (tood basic s 

so copy service av- niuied. Newly painted, panelled Warren $16 5(

QUIET Neighborhood - Perfect 
home with isolated master bed
room, 14(i baths, thermopane 
windows, central beat ana air. 
721 Deane Dr. Reduced. MLS 
461. Action Realty. 6X1221.

FOR Sale: Small 4 bedroom. 1 
bath home. $38.000 6XX77.

HANDY Man's Delight - Large 2 
I floor plan, 

structure. 514 N. 
,5X. MLS 6« .  Ac

tion Realty, 6X1221.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1, S or more acre home- 
sites Bast of Painpa, Hiway « .  
Claudine Balch, Rea ltor, 
6X8079.

Royse Estates 
t Home Buildin 

Jim Royse, 6X3607 or
1-2 Apre Home Building Sites, 

r  H 5 2 to

89 Wanted to Buy
3 bedroom formal living room 
with large den and fireplace. 
$450 monlh. 6X7113. 6XS60.

W ANTED to Buy: House lo r  2 bedroom, nice, clean, deposit 
sale to be moved. 6X3X9644. required no pets. 705 E. Francis,
-----------------------------------------  also 1 bedroom furnished
95  Furnished Aportments apartment. C!all 6X5156.

(K)OD Rooms, «  up, $10 week. 102  Business Rental Prop.
Davis Hotel. 1164 <¥. F o s te r ,-------------------------------------- —
dean. Quiet 6X01 IS.

YOU 'LL fall in love with this at
tractive older home on a quiet 
tree-lined street. Large rooms, 
almost new earth-tone carpet
ing, more storage than you could 
im agine! Two bedrooms, 144 
batlu, all freshly painted, plus 
garage apartment with \  bath, 
newly remodeled. Call fo 
pomtment. 6X3632 or 61

2 horse lots for rent, each 
100x300 foot $29 per monih each 
or both for $40. M5335S or 
6X3428.

IN  Skellytown - 160xlM lot for 
sale. Plumbed lor mobile home 
or house. Carport. Excellent lo
cation. Call Stinnett after 8p.m., 
97536«

or ap- 
1-9245

FOR Sale : Wurlitzer organ with 
rythm 6X4648. '

TELE-ADS
Sales: Herbalife diet and Nutri
tion Products Distributor. Want 
to Buy: Good, used trampoline, 
electric typewriter, telephone 
answering machine. House
hold: Bell and Howell Sound 
Movie (Camera and Projector, 
call Tele-Ada, M56646 week
days 510 p.m.. Saturday, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday, 1-4 p.m.

69a Garogo SqIm

GARAGE SALES
LIST with T m  Claaaified Ads

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled spaces for 
lease. R eta il or o ffic e . 322 
square feet, 4 «  square feet, 977 
square feet. Also 1600 and MOO 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 

^ ^ A—  l i « . .  Realtor, 8X3534851, 3714
INEX PE NSIVE  Furnished or Olsen Blvd , Amarillo. T x ^ lW .
unfurnished apartments. ------------------------------------------
6X4728. f o r  lease 5300 square feet of-

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6656854 or 6 X 7 8 «

5th WEEK FREE
eks and Sth weekStay over 4 weel 

IS on us. Full service
Home Box movies_____________
or depoeit required. Kitchenet 
tes a i^ b ie ? W -1 6 2 » .

flee building. Downtown loca- 
Action Realty, 'tion. .6X1221

irvice motel. 3000 Square foot warel 
, etc. No lease for rent
id. Kitchenet- 081166521«.

warehouse and 
or lease.

Need A Cor 
Finance Problems? 
See KEN ALLISON

f * .

701 W  Foster

NE ED d:heapei
LARGE 1 bedroom brick, cen- fcwntown Pampa, S2M square 
t r á  heat and air, diahwasher. feet located next to R ic h e r  s 
1085 N. Wellf. Call 6X4345. J ew ^ ry . J. Wade Duncan,

r rent? How about

I bedroom 
furnished. . 
posit. Utilities paid

lUMtatrs apartment 
TBDO m p n ^ J ^ ^ d e -

- 6X5751.

96 Unfurnishod Apt.

BBMT Tn  BUY *^MuJrt'i» n a W t o ï ï v ïn c ^  G W END O LYN P laza Apart
.K M ^ 'o n e r o o m  mej,U^didUivm|. no pet5.6«

WOULD like to have a single 
woman to live with us. age 2o to 
35 Rent free 6X7007

21 Holp Wanted

Let us help you furnish one room 
or your enure home. No credit 
check.

Johnson Hom e Furnishing
201 N Cuyler 0653X1

MOVING Sale: 43 year accumu
lation. North o f Cement 
Eaevator in K innm iU . Texas. 
6 X »0 7 .

HUD-approved apartments for

103 Homos For Sale

W .M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6X3641 or 6850504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

Oww Uwit ......6AS449B
Jonni* Lewli. ., .A6S44SB 
Twilo Fisher

Breliar .......AA94S60
«60-1321

R E A . I - X V  loosoiiuioi.
1421 CHARLES

woll built older bonne. U.S. steel sfaUng. All atorm 
ddooraandauuar toaidatod. 14Ì3niÌMlalrB dan

Large, woll t

^ 3 :

NKT<Y Britten Pontiac, Buick, 
GMC, Toyota haa opening for 
experienced GM mechanic. 
Only qualified persona need 
apply Contact Jay or Bud at

IF  you're a hardworking, active 
and well groomed woman, you 
cm  earn while you learn. 'Be-

anything of va lu i, 
8X2841 Free esti-

come a beauty and color advisor 
with the nation's leadiiy heath 
care company Call 0654774 01 
6654102

Fischer
6 6 9  6 3 8 1  R f . i l l - .  Ir-

■nd

KENTUCKY Fried Chicken ia 
now acceptmg applicatioaa for 
Salea Hodiaaes. Apriy between 
511 a m l « l  N Hobart

W ANTED  part tim e d r iven . 
Must be 16 and have car writh bi- 
aurance. Apply aftor 4:30 pjn. 
at Domlnoea.

FOR kitchen cabinets 
cotoiter tops call 666-4736

14« Carpot Sorvico

T-S CJLRPSTS
Full luw of carpeting 

149 N H o b a r t - « 5 ^
Terry Alien-Owner

14h Gofsoral S o r v i c o ______

Tree Trimming and Eom ovol NEEDED ChrMian Lody with 
A w  alae. raaaBiabls. tprayiag, car to rara lor 2 d iU « «n .  Part 
dUaa up Vou jum e IP  L o l a «  tima. 6XX7B 

"  E A m m .i---------

NOW takmg nplicaU am  Apply 
m person at the Pak-a-bur^ .

BAB Y S i r m i  naadad lor 2 yaar 
oM in w y  boma. 2 days a weak.

rd aran fw  G.E 9tooa.66640X -------------------------------------------
— --------------------------------------- NOW takkM appticaUon for hdl

669-6381
2219 Foiryten FItwy

Ú Í
NEW  USTINO

3 bedroom home on Charles - 1«« bath. Ooi ’ redeco-__________________________  . mpletely
rated inside and outside. New carpet and cabineta in

-  l o l l « . « -----------Long 1 1 
nt. MLS

car garage. FTlced 1kitchen 
pointment

FOR THE LARGE
4 bedrooma, living room with 

kkehm, nice cabineta, 
itrafneat ‘

I.OX. Call for ap-

, central heat 6  air, storm 
Covered patio, doubit garaga 
by appointment. kOA tn .

lOE FAMILV
fireplace, den 
a, fS T to b i *  346
a Windows j t o r m c ______^

W icad M  $1M ,0M.

EAST FRASER
om, den wtth nr 'tSiSS.car-

3 bedrooma, living room, 
microwave Contpactor, central hoot k  air. Ilk  be 
pHed. p e t »  with g r i l l  fenced yard, a ta m  cat 
Rricad at 143,6«. (Sill for qipolhtniant. M U  174

YOU HAVE FIRST C H A N C I ^ _  
To own thfo 3 bedroom homa In Audin achsMMoa. 14k bathe, 
f lra p lM  and much m en . Undw $M,0M. C «1  fiw appolnt- 
m en tliaS 6 M .

GIVE US A CAUFO t PEtSONALSEtVICE
■«•»hAORi .......Jm
aM UM M emw . ..A e o o a w  u m
•«•ftw» • miI

i t i  ...................

.Ms-staa
A454S77
A45I«M

REALTORS

649-6854  
4 2 0  W . F ra iK it

"W e  try border le  
m oke Ib in f«  easier

1er eur clients."

N IC E L Y  D E C O R A T E D
3 bedroom, 3 bath home on Navajo. 2 HytagareM . DenhmWaterford cad iron stove to cut your fuel b ib . New carpet to 
bedrooma and den. Has a 14x36 hw^. c «i be used ae e rent
houac, gued house, hobby ahop. M U  STS.

We have from

Two bed______
IMI. Covered 
rioottrae '

lanSraptag-

l ' î * l ! P . î S ? iU ^ S Î e 'á ^ g r ; M t l o c . t i o n . !

I

sroodburning ill

MLS
niM-.r»

.soQÊlSâ

1002
tykMPa.

1/665 3761 
N MOBAnT 
TtXAS 70065

W HY NOT COMMUTE
f* * ? ? «* « * “ * »  bedroom 3 fidi

Property
I g l f ^

10 miles aww 
bdh  home, 
garden are 
mere detail

. ..4 0. .*•**0 **OilU HOME
Lots? We have four! Located an South BanksOn« IM gumbed, prSd ririrt'
Highly teiproved family iS S iS L e . manv recent imorove-

A,STONfS THEOW
,Jud W ed  of town that
I or your home in toe

Older
■3fnm 646.

bluebonnet

■WMl ARl t  TO . f v v f  T'iiJ
AM-aera
. «B 5 «m

,.M576M 
, A657W1 •■ fy  5  Msodst .641 « 69

>er<sss

.600-6497

!.«ei 9nt
.6659671 
. .«65914«

:#
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PAAA Â NEWS M imf, t l. IMC
I 'O pnI a f  TlHiiilit ^
2 MacMMiMfiH 
S Wwi a tfl
4  Nat Kai pantibla
5 Spackil Na iica t 
7 Auct bwaar
10 laat amd Taund
11 Hwaiid a t
12 U o m
13 iiM inaM  OpparttHiitia«
14 ItM in au  Satvica*
l4 o  A ir Canditianing 
14b Applianca Rapoir 
14c A u la - la d y  Rapair 
Id d C a rp a nlry______________

14a Carpal Sarvica 
I4 f Data tol ar* > btlotla*
I4g  Elaciric Cawlra<Ht»g ' 
I4 li Oanatol Sarvica*
I4 i Oawarol Rapair 
I4 i Oun SmiHiing 
I4 li Hauling • Moving 
141 Inaula lian  
14m Lawnmawor Sarvica 

,l4 n  lain lin g  
14a Aoparhanging 
14p lo ti Canirol 
I4g  O^lching 
I4 r Nawing, Yard Work 
14* Numbing^ and Haoling

141 Radia and Taiavi«lan 
I4u  Roaling 

> l4v Sawing 
14w Spraying 
1 4 i Ta> Sarvica 
I4 y  UphalMary 
IS  ktslruclian 
14 C a m a ik *
17 Coin*
18 lo a m y  Sbop*
19 Siluolian*
21 Holp W anlod  
30 Sowing ModiittA*
35 yocuutn  Cloanor*
48 Troa*, Shrubbory, Want*.

49 Tool* and Hal Tub* 
^  luHding Supplia* ^

53 Machinary and Tools
54 Farm Machinary
55 Umdacoping

N*«d To S«ll? Or Want To Buy?
C a ll 6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

57 Oaad T h in ^  To l a i
58 Sparling Oaad*
59 Oun*
40 Hausahaid Oaad* 
4 7 l ic y d * *
48 Antigua*
49 M iscalanoou*
49a O a ro M  Salo*
70 Musical Insirumani*
71 M avio*
7S Food* and Saad*
74 Farm Anim al*
77Uv**tack
80 1*1* and Supplia*
84 O flica Stara Squipmant

89 Wanlod To lu y
90 Wanlod To RonI
94 W ill Shor*
95 Fumishod Aparlmonl*
94 Unfurnisliod AporlmanI*
97 Fumishod H o u ^
98 Unfurnishod Houso*
100 RonI, Solo, Trodo
101 Raal Esictio Wanlod 
'102 lusinos* Ranlal Froparty 
]I03 Homo* For Sal*
104 U h
105 Commorciql Proparly _ 
(TlO Oul^SFfown Fraparly

B^arLmaanMamianSiSiMaa

,112 Farm* and Rancho*
113 Ta la  Mavad

' 114 Racraotlanal Vahlcia* 
I l4 a  Trailar Fork*
114b Mobil* Homo*
I IS  Orossiattd*
114 Ttoilat*
120 AulasFor Sal* 
il2 l Truck* For Solo 

',|l2 2  Motorcyda*
I  124 Tiro* and Accassoria*
' '124a Fori* And Acc****rio* 

!I2S loot* and Accasaario* 
124 Scrap Moral 
127 Aircraft
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114a Trailar Fork*

LOTS • 4 choice k>to. Section 3. 
C a r t a  of Nativity. $900. Mem
ory Cardan Ceiner 
■efl.8K-59S4.

letary. Must

716 ACRES
Cwondolen Street location, city 
water, electricity on property. 
$82,906. Cene and Jam ie Lewu, 
Action Realty, M8-1221.

PRIVATE  mobile home lot for 
rent. $$»4017.

75 Acres in Northeast Pampa for 
development. Possible owner 
(inanciic. ^ t r y  from loop. Ac
tion Realty, 880-1221.

TEXAS VETERANS 
10 acTM on 23rd 4 miles west of 
Price Road. $1000 down, 9v« per- 

-A — ^  H 5J month.
Our exclusive, Ac-

..AA w * ®  D * * "  ' '• “ A

M O B II^  hooM spaces. 50x130 
lot*; City well water, sewer,

CORONADO WEST 
„  ^ , AND VILLAGE
Mobile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Payed streets. Underground 
utihties. Large lots. 608-8271.

PRIVATE lot for mobile home 
for rent. 065-5644, after 5 p.m.

114b Mobile Home*

 ̂ DEALER REFOl
3 bedroom mobile home, 2 baths, 
wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub, e tc. Assume pay
ments of $270.62 with approved 
credit. Includes delivery and in
surance.
WE TAKE TRADE-ANYTHING 

OF VALUE)
QUAUTY AFFORDABLE 

M O ia E  HOMES
H ^^^ay 6 West, Pampa Texas,

BEAU TIFU L Flamingo 14x60 
mobile home. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
wet bar, appliances, central 
heat - air, built-in understor^e 
porch, siding. Owner moving. 
Must SELLH Pack age p rice  
$18,000. After 6 p.m. Mb6002.

1861 DeRose 2 bedroom, firep
lace, 14x66. Refrigerator, gas 

. range, concrete porch and 
BUILDlNGforsale-4000square skirted. Excellen t condition 
feet. 688-2150

B U O I BUNNY « fty  W anwr Broi

[efs-eciíisfi
WE'KE U/CKV BUSS CAN\ 
SPgAK iw e e  lJkN 6U A 0£ .,

120 Auto* For Sal*

cent, 30 years 
8100Ó acN . Oi

t r i-Fl a in s

105 Commorcial Proporty 

PLAZA 21
Don’ t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
form ation ca ll C a il Sanders

606 W. Foster, 2400 square foot 
metal building. $10,000 down, 
owner will carry note. $310.54 
monthly, 10 year payout. Shed 
Realty. 686-3i81

E X C E LLE N T  location - 5350 
square feet for lease. Utilities 
andianitorial included. 668-1221 
or 685-3N4 Action Realty.

Dodge - Chrysler ■ Plymouth 
1917 W Alcock M8-7466

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s low profit dealer 
607 W. Foster 865-2336

1877 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes. $5066. 1976 
Olds, 4 door - good school car 
$1956. Walter Shed, 665-3761.

1981 Lincoln Town Car, loaded, 
good fuel economy. Priced  
nght. 6694880, 665-5n4.

1984 Toyota Van LE. 9000 miles. 
Loa< ta  $15,000 665-3835.

120 Auto* For Sal*

1974 V.W. Super Beetle. Sun 
roof, new paint, tires, shocks. 
$1306. 665-im .

1978 Chevrolet Custom Coupe - 
interior is like new, has 4 new 
tu«s. Good work or school car
........................................... $775
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 

865 W. Foster 6699961

1876 Cadillac Sedan DeVille. 
Excellent condition. Loaded. 
Very good tires. See a t ^ l f l l

121 Truck* For Sal*

1983 SIO Blazer. Take up 
ments. 2.8 Litre V6. 668 
Call after 5:30 p.m.

124a Parts A Acc***ori**

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Price* start at 
$10. per set and up.

1960 Ford ton 4-wheel drive, r' l iGmu—i— m 
4.speed 865-2303 fn ft^k.’^tae^r'h^^
1 0 4  u * i Wheels will be sold at cost.
122 Motorcycles Firestone. 120 N. Gray.

125 Boat* B Accossorio*Honda-Kawasaki of Pamp
718 W. Foster 665-3753

CHASE YAM AH A, INC. 
523 W. Foster 6¿5-9411

YE AR  end lal - Price re- 
Owner denier- 

desperate. 610 W.

Assume payments of C75 per 
month. No equity. Call after 6

duced to 619,1 
ate, realtor dMpei 
Foster. Action Realty, 6691221

B Y  owner: 6 ad jo in ing lots, 
zoned commercial, with 2 rent 
houses. Centrally located. At
tractively priced. 8696294.

KENTUCKY, 1 block West of 
l^ ic e  Road. 40x60 foot metal 
building. 2 acres fenced $85,000 
cash or terms available to qual- 
ifiedbuyer. Carl Kennedy. Day - 
669111f Home 6893006.

p.m. 6693185.

NICE 1962 14x80 Sandpointe 3 
bedroom, 2 baths. Loaded with 
extras. More informstion, call 
6694658.

LOOKING for a Mobile Home?T 
Several available with terms to 
suit. Lease or purchase! Call 
and let me know what you are 
looking fo r -10 to 30 years financ
ing available. 6698271.

116 Trailers

110 Out of Town Property
1 and 2 bedroom houses, lot 
plumbed for mobile home. 8 
percent assumable loan. 307 E. 
3rd. Lefors, Texas, 8392250.

lauling traili
hom e^ ll'

1982 Park Avenue Buick, 1 
owner, 30,000 m iles, loaded. 
8693441 after 5 p.m. Monday 
thru Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
all day.

LAST  chance tor 1980 Old- 
smobile station wagcm. Loaded. 
New car dealer gets it Saturday 
12th 6694250.

1979 Plymouth Horizon, 2 door 
hatchback. Front wheel drive, 
low mileage and clean. $2250. 
See at 528 U fo rs  or call 6697277.

1974 Mustang. $895. 1969 El 
Camino, $999 1973 Merkury, 
$500. All good running vehicles. 
See at comer of Starkweather 
and Tyng.

MUST sell 1979 Pinto, new motor 
and tues. Great school or work 
car. 6696723.

F O R  Sal* • 1979 Form u la ' 
Firebird 6699438

121 Truck* For Sol*

1964 Silverado. 5 year warranty. 
^000 miles, take payments of 
|ta.94. PhilUp Smith at 6697451 
Business Hours.

1981 Ford F-250,4 speed, 6 cylin
der, air, power steering and 
brakes, stereo.' 37,098*(Biles. 
Priced to sale. $4495.

1883 Ford Bronco XLT 4 wheel 
drive. Power steering, brakes, 
air, cruise, tilt steering, Sony 
Cassette tape deck, running 
bo iu ^ . Call 8690861 extension 
228 before 4:00 or 6692846 after 
5:00.

1874 Ford 4k ton. Excellent 351 
Cleveland with 4-speed trans
mission, utility box. $1475 great 
running truck. Trade car or 
somethuig of equal value. 1212 
Garland,18977«6.

L IK E  new 1978 XL Honda 100 
cc, 1100 miles. $ ^ .  Trade. 1212 
Garland. 6697746.

124 Tir** A Accessories

OGDEN A SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
665-8444

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - re - i 
treading, mud tires, used tires, I 
vulcanizing, flats. 618 E. Fre-| 
t a lc ,  tw -fn i.

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart 6 6 ^ 7 1

124a Parts A Accessories

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, 1>̂  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
80. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. PhoneW93222 or 6693962

OGDEN A SON 
501 W Foster 6698444

New and Used Boats 
Downtown Marine 

6693001

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
SOI S. Cuyler 6691122

1976 Arrowglass Bass Boat, 115 
horse-power Johnson motor, 
with trailer. 669SM  after 5p.m.

TEXAS Veterans. 40 acres, Don
ley County, paved frontage, Joe 

1 Lova ll. nmhts 009226-^801, 
' Dqrs, 6b987t-3M6.

112 Farm* aod Ranch**

FTIEX: estunates Dale Scorggs 
Farm and Ranch fence building. 
Corrals and repairing. 14 years 
in business. Wul build to satisfy 
custonner. 806-935-6834.

114 R*cr*ational Vahid**

Bill'* Cu*tom Camper* 
6694315 830 S. Holwrt

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YO U I" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

1878 Serro - Scotty, IS foot in 
good shape . $1200 n rm ! 865-0781 
ask for James or see at 989 E.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W W ilks-6695765

114a Trailer Park*

TUMBUWSED ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, parking pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, 6863)79

T R A U £ R  space for rent. Call 
6892383.

120 Auto* For Sal*

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 6695001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 36691665

ML AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6693892

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
865 W. Faster 6899961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 6692U1

1969 V W BeeUe $800. Also 19761 
Jeep wagpneer, good shape 360 
V-8, $3,58). 86947Í6. '

USED
VACUUM CLEANERS

.tor, at .* 2 9 ”
SANDERS 

SEWING CENTER
214 N. Cuylor 665-2383

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
I

A DIFFERENT WORLD
At a price leas than you'd expect. 
Gracious and spacious, $ bedroom 
home on Evergreen St., for just $94,500. 
All the roost wanted amenities, includ- 
^  large bath and abundant storage.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

1 ^ '
Intin* Dumi 0«  .. . 64S-4S34 
V«H Mm jbiw w BM  .é4S>3190
tyfk*N  4é9-7$B0
Nino S|nanimio . .  .é45>2S3é 
Milio Conno», Mir. ■ .4é9«3B43
MHioaoi«i ..................MS-7B4B
•ilIMcComoB ........... 44S-741B
i l i  Conno» ................. éé# 3B43
BoMio Suo Slophom «ét-77f0  
fot MUtcMI. BBr. . .  .*49-3731

CULBERSON-STOWERS
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE!

The BEST VALUE for the BEST 
PRICE ON USED VEHICLES

CAPRICE CLASSIC SALE
'83 4 Door, 305 V 8, full pcvver No 
367 B ‘7985
'82 4 Door, 305 V 8, full power No 
497 B ‘6700
'82 2 Door, 305 V 8, power locks No
755-B   ‘6860
'82 2 Door, 305, V 8, tilt & cruise No 
4 1 0 A    ‘6250

OLDS AT BARGAIN PRICES
'83 Delta 88, Royal Brougham, loocfed, 
low mileage, sharp' No 311 A ‘9960 
'82 Cutlass Supreme, 2 door, vinyl top, 
low mileage, sharp' No 396 A ‘6750

“ MOVE ’EM o u r  PICKUP SALE
'84 C-10 Silverado, Like new, 6 2 diesel, 
loaded! Save big. No 466 A ‘ 10,300 
'83 F-160, 4 speed, 300 C ID  6, low 
mileoge No 335-A ‘7250
'82 C-iO, Custom Deluxe, automatic, air, 
right mileage. No 316-A ‘6600
'82 S-10, A utom atic , c ir, clean , one
owner No. 735-A .....................  ‘4250
'81 Oatsun, King cab, camper shell, 5 
speed, air, G L , stereo ........... ‘4960

Others To Choose From— All Prices 
REDUCED FOR THIS SALE 

We Take Tracies
Culberson-Stowers

Chevrolet
3 0 5  N H o b a rt Pom po 6 6 5  1 6 6 5

Neva Week* Broker 
669-9904

— J#v Mori*
Turner Eortham

669-399« 665-9434

JR. SAMFtK.AUTO SAUS
701 W. Footer. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADI11a COLJ)SMOBI LE 
121 N. BalUrd 8893233

Open Saturdays 
• lU  M. DERR 

111 AUTO CO.
400 w T o a te r  6695371

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6892571 

THEN DECIDE

i  I I

January 11-19

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12S W. Fronen 

665-6596 
In Femwe-We're fh* 1
t«. .« r.r)wr. >■*»> VT'*'"—t «Ml Hi ■V«'-«'ta'**-** *

669-2522

INonnaWanil
REALTY

Wé
------------

1 ^
Font 0m 4i  ............... *4S-*«40
•aynMta ........... *4«-«a71
0 .0 . TrinAUOM  . .  .44«.]X]2
JimWWf* ..................4 4 9 IS 9 3
NMaliiM Ounn ......... *4S-]«40

............... **«-«411
Cw ikwm w lv ........... *4«-10M
J« 4 *T *y l«  ................*«S-S«77
Omwkww ....... «««-rail
W*rwM Wnr4, O il ,  arelier

IREAUÔ K eegv-ldw erds, IfK.

"S*llii*g Pantpo Sine« 1952"

NORTH NELSON 
New carpet throtwhout! 3 bedroom home with living room,

5  549.

1 with fireplace 
I room. Double

3MQIvuinnn..«

Satory
WHUSTON

14k bath*, liviiia room, ta k ig  
roof. g M l  w a ta J iM .  

lace* A double

Living Room 
Furnishings

Dinette Sets
Up To

b  Off
Bed Room Suites

OOff
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 
ON OUR APPLIANCES

r iU I 4P M M U W ksav* » oe^w o^
A  utifiife room. New rooT gto  
k air, stonn wlDdowi. 2 flfepli 
r io t  $75.000M L S sIS.

We Finance Accounts 
Through Our Store

Rental Furniture 
And Appliances

easy termsto suit any budget

Okeek Our Stare Far M ier Unadvertited Siaaialt

OFFICE 669 2208 CoHee Perryten Parkway

MIiIm  W*H*Ma* .«61 6a«T ............ «e» ***/
a S T e i r T T . . . . *4 9 6134  0«n«B *l»n  .............9 *9 3 1 1 4
S S l M n  ...........-4*«-M 1* t a v M I »  _ . . ^ J * 9 * 3 « *MwdL Rm** 0«, cat M MrMfdi 0«. cat

• X r T T . . T r r , . . 4 *9 1 4 4 *  ■ •.*«  ................. * *9 a « a 7
.A * 9 9 I H

l o t  m ore  u n it s  for s e l e c t io n
COME BY AND TEST DRIVE TODAY 

SEE THE PKICE BUSTERS AT

B ILL  A LLISO N  A U TO  SA LES
1 2 0 0  N H o b o rt  6 6 5  3 9 9 2

QmnAon̂U HOME FI
201 N. Oiiyter

HOME FURNISHINGS
406 S. Ouylar
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Cabinet shuffle continues;-new chiefs 
named for endangered departments

>sesMt

*

By JOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (A P )  -  The 
Heritage Foundation is out with a 
paper that will add fuel to the 
controversy about taxing capital 
gains, which are the financial 
rewards of investments in 
businesses, stocks, art and more.

[>on’t raise the capital gains tax, 
says the paper just issued by the 
conservative foundation, which 
sometimes has a strong influence 
on White House thinking. Do the 
opposite

Her itage economist Bruce 
Bartlett suggests eliminating the 
capital gains tax. rather than 
raising it as proposed by Treasury 
Secretary Donald Regan

To abolish it, he maintains, 
would lead to greater revenue for 
Uncle Sam. while also spurring 
business formation, creating jobs, 
encouraging risk-taking, inspiring 
innovation and spurring the 
production of goods and services.

Bartlett, former director of the 
Joint Economic Committee of 
Congress and now vice president of 
Polyconomics. Inc . a consulting 
firm, even suggests that it might be 
unlawful to tax capital gains

Whi le  B a r t l e t t  o f f er s  a 
convincing argument, he knows 
that he is bound to be challenged on 
the basis of equity.

Why, it is often asked, should the 
rich be permitted to accumulate 
capital assets without being taxed 
or, when they are, at rates lower 
than the those on ordinary income? 
Most capital gains, it is known, go 
to the wealthy.'

Bartlett suggests that "raising 
capital gains taxes does not 
necessarily lead to an increase in 
f e d e ra l  tax re venues . ”  A 
reduction, he says, is more likely.

He argues that not only would 
wealthy individuals decline to 
invest in new businesses if capital 
gains taxes were raised, but that 
they would hold onto what they 
had And if they took the latter 
course, they'd pay no taxes.

The reason: Capital gains taxes 
are collected only when the 
taxpayer sells If he or she chooses 
not to sell, then Uncle Sam can 
collect no revenue.

An increase in the capital gains 
tax rate, says Bartlett, would 
therefore lock capital into existing 
investments rather than free it to 
build new plants

New arms talks may 
delay the vote on MX

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Reagan administration's success 
in re-opening arms talks with the 
Soviet Union may cause Congress 
to delay a showdown vote on the 
embattled MX missile, a key House 
leader says

Rep Dante Fascell, D-Fla . 
chairman of the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee, said Secretary 
of State George Shultz made "very 
persuasive " points Thursday when 
he appealed privately to members 
of Congress not to undermine the 
arms talks by voting to kill the MX 
or by crimping military spending

Fascell said " it 's  entirely 
possible" that votes on continuing 
MX procurement may now be 
d e l a y e d  ev en  though he 
emphasized that House leaders 
have yet to discuss the issue and no 
decisions have been made

Under a compromise struck 
between President Reagan and 
Congress late in September, four

separate votes will be held in April 
on whether to permit the MX 
program to go forward or to kill it.

A loss on any one of the four 
tallies on Senate and House 
authorization and spending bills 
would end the administration's 
hopes of deploying at least 15 of the 
modern strategic missiles, each 
equipped with 10 warheads.

House Speaker Thomas P. 
O'Neill. D-Mass., said when the 
compromise was arranged that it 
meant the MX "w ill never be 
deployed."

Sentiment continues to run 
strong that the system is not 
needed and that killing it would 
save money at a time when 
maximum efforts are being made' 
to trim the federal budget deficit.

Shultz told senators and House 
members that the MX is essential 
to national security, that it "simply 
must go ahead, " and that killing it 
would have an adverse impact on 
the U S. negotiating position.

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
President Reagan, shifting three 
veterans of his administration into 
new Cabinet-level Jobs, is asking 
them to study a proposed merger of 
two of their departments and 
elimination of the third.

But White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes said that does not 
necessarily mean the president' 
will try again to get Congress to 
abolish the Energy and Education 
departments, as he pledged to do in 
his 1900 campaign. That proposal 
died after congressional critics 
objected that it would produce no 
savings.

Reagan announced Thursday he 
will nominate Donald P. Hodel, 
secretary of energy since 1903, to 
be secretary o f the interior, 
replacing William P. Clark, who is 
resigning to return to California.

MOVING A W A Y —An old man and a boy take a rest in the 
process of moving from the Thai - Cambodian border to a 
spot further away from the border and potential fighting.
(AP Laserphoto)

Eliminate, do not 
raise capital gains?

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  The CIA 
has struck out in its attempt to‘ get 
another federal agency to punish 
ABC-TV for running a news story 
the intelligence agency claimed 
was "outlandish "

The Federal Communications 
Commission staff on Thursday 
rejected a Ontral Intelligence 
Agency complaint of "intentional 
news distortion "  against ABC 
News ,  say ing  " T h e  CIA ' s  
complaint provides no basis for 
commission action"

The commission's mass media 
bureau was so unimpressed with 
the CIA's arguments that it never 
asked the network to respond

In November, the CIA filed a 
formal action with the commission 
complainhig about a report on 
ABCs "World News Tonight" that 
the CIA plotted to kill Roneld

To replace Hodel, Reagan picked 
John S. Herrington, chief of the 
White House personnel office since 
1003.

The president named William J. 
Bennett, diairman of the National 
Endowment for the Humanities 
since 1901, to succeed T.H. Bell as 
secretary of education. Bell has 
resigned.

Rounding out the latest in a 
series of personnel shuffles, 
Reagan decided to nominate 
Richvd G. Darman, deputy to 
White House Chief of Staff James 
A. Baker III, to be Baker’k deputy 
secretary if the staff chief is 
con firm ^ as secretary of the 
treasury.. Baker and Treasury 
Secretary Donald Regan are 
proposing to swap jobs.

Speakes said the president had 
instructed Hodel and Herrington, if.

confirmed by the Senate, "to 
conduct a study of their rtspectlve 
departments and to propose 
reorganisational options to the 
president.”

“ These options should be 
des i gned to recogn ise  the 
In terre la tionsh ip  of energy, 
natural resources and defense 
policies," Speakes said.

The spokesman Said Bennett had 
been di rected to study the 
Educat ion Depar tment  “ to 
d e t e r m i n e  t h e  p r o p e r  
organizational structure and role 
of the federal government in 
education."

“ Although the president has 
often stated his belief that' the 
E d u c a t i o n  a n d  E n e r g y  
departments could be eliminated, 
he feels any such reorganization

fully
considered before any final 
decisions are made to reorganiae," 
said Speakes.

' . A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  sources ,  a 
fp»aking on condition they not be f  
identified, said Herrington was 
picked to oversee the merger of 
various Energy  Department, 
functions into the In terio r 
Department.

Speakes said a proposal for a', 
new Department (rf International; 
Trade and Industry was also; 
discussed in a Cabinet meeting- 
'nuiraday, and that the president I 
“ t ook s p e c i f i c a l l y  under ;  
advisement the reorganisation o f; 
the trade, commerce and industry; 
f unc t i ons  of  the f ede ra l |  
government and promised a !

; decision at an early date."

Memorable week for supeiT)ower ties
By GEORGE GEDDA 

Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Even the 
most flinty-eyed realists would 
have to admit that this was the best 
week the Soviet Union and the 
United States have had in years. 
The only loser, it seems, was the 
Cold War.

What Secretary of State George 
Shultz and Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko wrought in 
Geneva was only the most notable 
achievement of this unsual week.

In M o s c o w ,  h i g h - l e v e l  
Sov i e t -Amer i can t rade and 
economic talks were held for the 
first time in f ive years. In 
Washington, NASA proposed a ^ w  
Soviet-American space projMt on 
the same day that U.S. and Soviet 
officials got together to discuss 
ways of improving cooperation in

resuce operations in the Bering 
Sea. ^ d  since last Thursday, the 
Soviets have put in orders for 2.75 
million tons of American corn, 
worth an estimated |30 million.

This week, the administration 
has been point ing out, the 
Shultz-Gromyko talks in Geneva 
touched only on procedure, not
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substance. The hard part will come 
when the actual arms reduction 
negotiations get under way in a few 
weeks.

The challenges are daunting. It 
took seven years for Moscow and 
Washington to negotiate SALT II 
evdnthough the talks dealt solely 
with intercontinental missiles. The 
agreement in (Geneva calls for 
three sets of negotiations: on

long-and medium-range missiles 
and on "preventing an arms race 
in space."

Still, Shultz has a right to feel in a 
cheery mood. His dealings with 
Gromyko, until this week, seldom 
had been productive. A September 
1903 meeting took place under the 
cloud of the Soviets’ having shot 
down a South Korean jetliner Just a 
few days earlier.

The atmosphere also was 
strained when Shultz and Gromyko 
met in Stockhdlm in January 1904. 
It followed a Soviet walkout of two 
sets of arms control talks and the 
American-led ouster of Grenada's 
pro-Soviet government. It also 
followed a speech by Gromyko in 
which he denounced U.S. policy by 
using such terms as “ maniacal 
plan," "pathological obsession," 
"war  hysteria" and "arrogant

demands.”
And, when he met with Shultz; 

and President Reagan here last 
September, Gromyko set the tone 
for that encounter by blaming the 
United States in a U.N. speech for 
conflicts in virtually every area of 
the world.

In contrast, before and during 
the talks in Geneva, there was a 
notable absence of polemics on 
both sides, contributing to a 
favorable negotiating atmosphere.

In other areas of superpower' 
conflict, however, there were some 
disquieting developments this 
week. As an example, Vietnamese 
forces used what the State 
Departm ent described as a 
heaviest concentration of artillery 
fire to date in their attacks on 
Cambodian encampments along 
the Hiai-Cambodian border.

CIA strikes out in complaint 
against ABC television news

Rewald, a Honolulu investment 
counselor

The CIA asked the FCC to 
consider "the total disregard that 
the network has for the truth and 
the incompetent manner in which it 
prepares its investigative news 
broadcasts" the next time ABC's 
valuable radio and TV licenses are 
up for renewal

In iU 22-page complaint, the CIA 
said ABC aired the reports without 
any attempt to verify the accuracy 
of allegations made by Jail guard 
Scott Barnes. ABC quoted Barnes 
as saying he was asked by the CIA 
to kill Rewald, Wio had revealed 
rCIA involvement in his company.

ABC News later acknowledged 
on the air that It could not confirm 
the allegatlona by Barnes, but the 
network rejected the CIA ’s request 
rot's broader retraction.


